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Part 1. Introduction 

"Persons bound together in dense social networks infused with norms of reciprocity and 
trust, are better able to and more inclined to act collectively for mutual benefit and social 
purpose. Compared to persons not so well endowed with norms and networks, those 
possessed of these features 'can more efficiently restrain opportunism and resolve 
problems of collective action. · " 1 

This exploratory study aims to assess the quality and effectiveness of the social linkages 
fostered by BRAC between ultra-poor women and the village elite. In particular, this 
study examines the issues surrounding the Gram Shahayak Committees (GSC) 
established to complement the Targeting Ultra Poor Programme. Is this engagement of 
village elite in support of the ultra-poor a gateway to sustainable improvement in the lives 
of the ultra poor? If these social networks, indicative of a form of social capital now 
available to these ultra-poor women, are in fact the "missing link" through which the 
ultra-poor can better establish secure and sustainable livelihoods, what are the central 
dynamics of these networks? How can these relationships between the poor and the elite 
provide the social capital and enabling environment that the ultra-poor previously lacked? 

I. Overview of findings 
Although recognized as a form of social capital, is the GSC an 'effective' form of social 
capital for TUP participants? Drawing from relevant social capital literature, we have 
defined effective social capital as constituting both access by the poor to individua Is with 
the ability to catalyse change, as well as solidarity among the poor in order to mobilise 
and voice demands as a collective unit. Thus, while relationships of solidarity (horizontal 
relationships) among individuals of similar socio-economic standing is an important form 
of social capital, its effectiveness is limited by the ways such horizontal solidarity can be 
harnessed to then make demands of relationships with local elites (vertical relationships). 
(Section 1) 

As argued in Section 2, the GSC Ius in fact created new forms of social capital benefiting 
TUP members. Through the GSC, local elites have expanded traditional forms of 
assistance--such as providing dowries or financial assistance during funerals-to 
encompass broader forms of aid for TUP women, such as providing latrines and 
tubewells, or legal and political advocacy during dispute resolution. These elites see the 
GSC and BRAC as providing them with an opportunity to pursue pre-existing personal or 
political motivations to build ties with the local community. 

Section 3 examines the dynamics of this increased elite activism. It is suggested that 
while the elite have become more active through the GSC to the benefit ofTUP 
members, the form of these actions reinforces traditional. modes of elite-poor interactions, 
often taking the form of patronage or charity-based relationships between the GSC elite 
and the TUP members. 

1 Krishna, Anirudh. Active Social Capital: Tracing the Roots of Development and Democracy (New Delhi: 
Oxford University Press, 2002), p. 15 
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However, this reinforcing of traditional dependency relationships cannot be attributed 
solely to the actions of the GSC elites; while these elites still dominate the relationship 
with TUP members, they nevertheless are doing more to assist than they did in the past. 
In Section 4, we examine the lack of horizontal solidarity among TUP members 
themselves, and suggest that this condition contributes to the reinforcing of elite-poor 
dependency relationships--in effect, TUP members perpetuate these patronage 
relationships by acting as individual clients, rather than mobilizing as a bloc to demand 
broader empowerment. 

Although not included in the body of this document, Appendix A examines the 
underlying issue of gender and its impact on this GSC-TUP relationship. The GSC elites 
are all male, while TUP members are all female-a fact which contributes to the 
tendency of GSC activism to reinforce dependency relationships between the poor and 
the elite. Also, the gender disparity prevalent in the institutional construction of GSC (3 
elite male members and 3 VOffUP members) adds to the inability of the GSC to 
effectively assess and address what TUP needs are. The female GSC members are often 
marginalized, and have little agency capacity- thereby poorly representing TUP 
problems and catalyzing change on their behalf. 

II. BRAC, the Ultra Poor, and the Village Elite 
The absolute poorest are often regarded as "high risk" cases and, as a result, are often 
bypassed by traditional development efforts. In an effort to bring about sustained 
improvement in the lives of the poorest, BRAC introduced a strategic inputs initiative 
known as the Targeting Ultra Poor (TUP) programme in 2002. As a part of this initiative, 
poor rural women were selected to receive physical assets for enterprise (i.e. cows, goats, 
poultry, nurseries, etc.), consumption stipends, healthcare, enterprise training and a 
flexible savings scheme for a period of 18 months. While these income- generating 
initiatives enable these women "to reach a certain economic status to be able to at least 
feed and clothe themselves adequately,'t2 it has also been recognized that the asset 
transfers make these women vulnerable to theft and damage. In an effort to offset this 
potential problem, BRAC selected local village elite to form a committee - under the 
guidance of BRAC Program Officers - with the purpose of protecting these physical 
assets, as well as offering guidance in times of crisis and protection against crime. 

This volunteer committee, comprised of three local elites, two BRAC micro- finance 
participants and one TUP member, is known as the Gram Shahayak Committee, or GSC 
(Village Assistance Committee). Through this structure, BRAC attempts to provide a 
social network for TUP participants. Aside from the explicit responsibility of protecting 
TUP assets, GSCs are specifically requested by the field staff to provide TUP assistance 
in the nllowing areas: 3 

2 Stories of Targeting: Process Documentation of Selecting the Ultra Pomfor CFPRITUP Programme, 
~Dhaka: RED-BRAC, July 2003), p. ii 

This information was collected during discussion with BRAC programme officers in the Domar Regional 
Office 
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I. Vaccines for TUP children 
2. Improved access to healthcare 
3. Planting of fruit trees 
4. Encouraging daily school attendance of TUP children 
5. Tin roofs for TUP homes 
6. Fair allocation of government resources 
7. Immunizations for women 
8. Tubewells for safe drinking water 
9. Latrines for improved sanitation 
10. Family planning 

BRAC intends the Gram Shahayak Committee to provide TUP participants with "an 
enabling environment,',.. bridging the gap between the extreme socio-economic classes 
within a village. Such mediation may forge new social links between the ultra-poor and 
the village elite, providing a form of social capital5 that did not previously exist and 
promoting the further development of TUP members. 6 

III. The Villages Studied and their GSCs: A Profile 
In order to carry out this study, two villages-Boragari and Holholiya-in Domar thana 
ofNilphamari district were studied. In both villages, the TUP programme and the Gram 
Shahayak Committees were formed in 2002. 

Holholiya currently has 57 TUP participants. The village is particularly large and TUP 
participants are geographically spread out, meaning that several of the TUP participants 
live quite a distance away from the GSC members and that each GSC member oversees a 
large number of the ultra-poor. The three elite GSC members in Holholiya are land 
owner-cultivators, each of whom own large tracts of land in the village and employ many 
locals on their fields. Two of the men in the Holholiya committee are also from families 
with histories of active charity and problem solving in the area. · 

Boragari currently has 28 TUP participants. The occupations of the three male, elite GSC 
members are as follows: a Union Parishad member (who sits as the GSC chairman), a tin 
shop owner, and a rice mill owner. Although Boragari is geographically divided by a 
river, most TUP participants and GSC members live within the same general vicinity. 

IV. Methodology 
It is imperative to understand the issues, mechanisms and motivations of development 
and village governance as defined by the GSC and TUP members themselves. 7 To 

4 Hossain, N., .. Village-level governance and the poorest: A concept paper for a proposed research 
programme," Unpublished research proposal, (Dhaka: RED-BRAC, May 2004) 

See above quotation from Krishna (2002); a more detailed discussion of the concept of social capital is 
provided in the literature review in this report. 
6 It should be noted that throughout this paper, we focus on the role ofthe three male elites on the GSC, 
since they are the primary agents charged with assisting the TUP members. The role of the two 
microfinance women is more ambiguous, and will be addressed partially in Part 5. 
7Krishna, A., supra note 1 at p. 86 
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achieve this, the questions initially posed to TUP and GSC members-regarding what 
types of assistance are g1ven to the ultra poor, who gives this assistance, and under what 
circumstances-were operrended. Frequently mentioned subjects then were further 
explored through surveys and in-depth interviews. 

The study examining was conducted over a seven-day period. In addition, two other 
research teams also gathered their information from Boragari and Holholiya: one team 
specifically researching life histories of TUP women, and the other undertaking in-depth 
interviews to understand village governance from a TUP perspective. It should be noted 
that this study also draws some information from these two other research teams, in order 
to avoid repeated research efforts. 

Two group discussions with the GSCs in both Holholiya and Boragari were conducted. 
Through this exercise, a clearer understanding was attained of which issues to further 
examine and which GSC members to use as key informants. A masjid committee member 
in Boragari, who is not a part of GSC officially but is a very active village elite and 
assists GSC in their activities, was also used as a key informant. 

Two transect walks and three in-depth interviews were pli"Sued in Boragari. In Holholiya 
the size of the village made formal transect walks unfeasible, but in-depth interviews 
were conducted with each of the GSC members. Observational research was also 
conducted during the monthly GSC meeting in Holholiya. 

To understand these same issues from a TUP perspective, in-depth interviews and 
surveys with TUP members in both villages were conducted. Seven TUP women were~ 
interviewed in Boragari and six TUP women were interviewed in Holholiya. 

Part 2: Social Capital - A Theoretical Framework 
The concept of social capital can be used as a way of framing an understanding of the 
challenges faced by the poor. Defined as a network of social relations that is 
characterised by norms of trust and reciprocity, 8 social capital is a measure of the quality 
of social networks and relationships which enhance people's capacity to collectively 
resolve problems.9 Social capital is often presented as one of the only forms of capital 
that the poor can access and build upon. 10 The hypothesis of this study is simply that 
social capital is the central component in securing other livelihood aspects11 for the poor. 

8 Purvez, Md. Salim Ahmed, "Making Use of Mediating Resources: Social Network of the Extreme Poor in 
Bangladesh," The Livelihoods of the Extreme Poor (LEP) Study, (Dhaka: IMEC-Proshika, March 2003), p. 
10 
9 Purvez, supra note 4 at p. I 0 
10 Grootaert, Christiaan, and Thierry Van Bastelaer, Understanding and Measuring Social Capitol: A 
Multidisciplinary Too/for Practitioners, (Washington, D.C.: The World Bank, 2002), p. 8-9 
11 Livelihood needs simply refer to the basic necessities for survival. In this context, such needs can be 
defined and explained using the Sustainable Livelihoods Framework, and its identified necessary 
components promoting sustainable development- one of which is social capital. See Appendix a- for 
further detail. 
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Putnam (2000) explains how social capital has been defined and re-defined throughout 
the twentieth century, "each time to call attention to the ways in which our lives are made 
more productive by social ties.'" 2 If social capital is explained as the social ties by which 
lives are made more productive, then that productivity - for the purposes of this 
discussion - can be identified by the ability of the ultra poor in rural Bangladesh to enjoy 
basic livelihood needs. Indeed, a recent research report completed by PROSHIKA on 
social capital found that many of the extreme poor in Bangladesh maintain good relations 
with different persom, groups, communities, and institutions, maintaining informal 
networks which play a major role in providing the poor with assistance, aid, and 
livlihoods. 13 Such informal social networks are a "source of social capital of the extreme 
poor, which enables them to survive in society." 14 

Where such social networks are •thin ', the poor have lacked the voice and ability to 
influence public agendas or access other informal types of assistance. Thus, a weak 
social network is identified as a barrier for the ultra poor to escape poverty or construct 
sustainable 1ivlihoods.1 5 

Following Putnam (1993), we suggest that there are two basic forms of social networks: 
horizontal - those between individuals across a shared class or homogenous 
characteristics- and vertical - those crossing class and other boundaries. 16 Putnam argues 
that horizontally organised networks contribute to social capital formation, while vertical 
relationships inhibit it.17 Putnam's argument is somewhat misstated-vertical 
relationships can and do contribute to an individual's social capital, such as when, for 
example, the poor turn to local elite for assistance during times of crisis. What Putnam's 
characterization indicates is that, while vertical relationships can provide social links 
which can be converted into assistance for the poor in times of need, these links 
nevertheless come at a price. 

As Wood (2003) elaborates, one of the characteristics of poverty is high vulnerability 
combined with a limited ability to influence events; as sue}\ to achieve security, the poor 
often "have to rely upon the direct agency of others" who are bound to the poor either by 
informal moral and community networks, or by institutional duties to assist. 18 This 
argument indicates that vertical relationships between the poor and the elite actually 
make vital contributions to the social capital of the poor. However, Wood accurately 
notes that these relationships come at a price: the insecurity of poverty translates into 
dependency upon others who have more control over circumstances that affect the future 
of the poor than the poor themselves. 19 

12 Putnam, Robert D. Bowling Alone: The Collapse and Revival of American Community, (New York: 
Touchstone, 2000), p. 19 
13 Purvez, supra note 4 at p. v 
14 Ibid., p. vi 
15 Sen, Binayak, "Drivers ofEscape and Descent: Changing Household Fortunes in Rural Bangladesh," 
World Development, 31(3), March 2003, p. 518 
16 Putnam, Robert D., with Robert Leonardi and Raffaela Nanetti, Making Democracy Work: Civic 
Tradilions in Modern Italy, (Princeton, NJ: Princeton University Press, 1993). 
17 Grootaert, C. & Van Bastelaer, T., supra note 5 at p. 20-21 
18 Wood, p. 456. 
19 Wood, Geof, "Staying Secure, Staying Poor: The "Faustian Bargain"," World Development, 31(3), 
March 2003, p. 455-456 
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In his recent study of social capital in rurallndia, Anirudh Krishna provides a solution to 
this question of what form social capital must take in order to be truly effective in 
empowering the poor. Krishna argues that there are two ways that weak social capital 
can inhibit poverty reduction in the village context. First, a given village may have what 
Krishna terms "high social capital" but low "agency capacity". In this case, the poor in 
the village are highly connected to someone who acts a trustworthy representative for 
their needs; however this representative either lacks political power himself, or lacks 
access to those in power, and therefore cannot do much to bring about positive change on 
behalf of the poor. In terms of the preceding discussion, this case represents a situation 
where the poor have strong horizontal networks with people of similar socioeconomic 
standing, but do not have strong vertical networks with people who possess greater 
agency capacity (i.e. local elites). Second, a village may have high agency capacity-in 
that there are many capable, well connected leaders-but low social capital if there is no 
solidarity among the poor themselves. This represents a situation where the poor have 
strong vertical relationships with local elite, but weak horizontal networks. As a result, 
there is no unified articulation of the community's needs, and the poor are unable to 
convert the high agency capacity of village leaders into collective benefits for the poor as 
agroup.20 

Thus, effective social capital for the poor--and especially the chronic poor--ultimately 
relies on a combination of horizontal and vertical relationships. The former provide the 
poor with access to those who possess the resources and agency to help the poor respond 
to crises and maintain a sustainable livelihood, while the latter ensures the poor have an 
independent voice to make demands of the elite, rather than relying on relationships of 
patronage and dependency. 21 

The following sections will apply this framework to the case of the GSC in two Do mar 
villages. As shall be argued below, the GSC has created new vertical linkages between 
TUP members and the elite, thus creating new social capital and providing several new 
services and forms of support for the poor. However, these relationships also reinforce 
traditional patron-client and dependency interactions between the elite and the poor, a 
condition which can be largely attributed to the lack of strong horizontal networks among 
the TUP members themselves. 

3. GSC -Creating New Social Capital 
The men selected to serve on the GSC all possess the agency capacity to act on behalf of 
the TUP members in their villages, as well as the ability to provide financial and political 
resources. In both villages, particularly Holholiya, crowds that gathered remained silent 
whenever GSC members spoke, delineating the respect that the three elite members of the 
GSC command. 

2° Krishna, pp. I 07-110. 
21 A more fom1al treatment of the impact of how forms of social capital affects the kinds of support 
received by the poor can be found in Appendix B. 



In both Boragari and Holholiya, the men on the GSC stressed that their position as locals 
made them well suited to use their capacities to help TUP members in their area. They 
stressed that as locals they were in a position to link their agency capacity to the needs 
and problems of TUP members in the area. For example, the tin shop owner in Boragari 
argued that because the committee is made up of locals, it knows more about what is 
going on in the village and therefore can have more influence than BRAC, which is an 
outside organization. "We are stani [locals]," he says, "BRAC workers are not." By 
being locals, these men feel that they are aware of the daily problems faced by TUP 
members and can act to resolve them-something BRAC cannot do when its workers 
only visit the villages periodically. "I'm a shopkeeper," the Boragari GSC member 
continues, "so I see things around the area, what's going on." The Holholiya GSC 
members portrayed their value as locals in a similar fashion. According to the GSC 
cashier, "BRAC officers come and go and there is only one worker for a large area. They 
need the help of those who are in the area." 

Yet the status of being locals and possessing high agency capacity existed prior to 
BRAC's intervention and the formalization of a GSC committee. How have the dynamics 
between the poor and the elite then changed? How have new social networks and 
linkages been forged for the ultra poor? 

I. Access to official structures and benefits 
First, as an institutionalized group the GSC acts more effectively as a mediator between 
TUP members and localized official structures, such as government bodies. The GSC 
men in both villages imply that as an independent body formed by BRAC, they would 
have more legitimacy than the local government and thus would be better able to mediate 
between the poor and local government. According to the tin shop owner in Boragari, 
"with NGOs there are no irregularities. The UP can't pay 10,000 taka to help a family 
buy an asset, and even if they could, there are irregularities. With an NGO, people get the 
money." According to Holholiya GSC members, it is not just inadequate funding which 
is the issue, but also the inattentiveness of local government officials toward the ultra
poor. The Holholiya GSC members claim that as an institutionalized group, the GSC can 
not only better assist the ultra-poor, but act as advocates on behalf of all TUP members. 
According to the GSC chairman, "whatever problem they [TUP members] have, we'll 
deal with it- even i'r they go to the UP [Union Parishad] and don't get help, they can 
come back and then we'll take it to the courts. We'll take it all the way up to the high 
court if we have to ... Whether it's government, UP or non-government groups like 
BRAC, we go to them to do what they can for ou?2 poor." This refererre to local TUP 
members as 'our poor' underscores how these GSC members see themselves as active 
advocates for the TUP members in their area. 

This advocacy seems to be crucial in acquiring benefits from local government for the 
poor. The student member of the GSC states that without the GSC, the TUP members 
would not be able to receive assistance from the local government. "The problem with 
going straight to the UP would be that it would take a long time for these problems to get 
solved. For a poor person to go to a member, he won't give that person's words much 

22 Empahsis added 
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value. But the members can't refuse us. So when we go on TUP member's behalf, they 
respond quicker." He went on to cite examples of when he took land disputes to the UP to 
get the cases resolved quickly. This advocacy on behalf of TUP is also evident in 
Boragari, where a TUP member was previously denied a VGD23 card, but after linking 
with the GSC, the GSC chairman who also sits on the UP committee utilized his agency 
to secure one for her. 

II. Expanding reach and assisting a greater number of ultra poor 
Evidently, as the above examples delineate, by collaborating and formalizing as an 
official institution, GSC has been able to exert its influence to help the ultra-poor access 
other official links and benefits. While this type of assistance was provided before on an 
individual basis, now as a committee GSC has been able to further its reach and, as a 
collective unit, assist a larger number of the ultra-poor. The GSC chairman in Holholiya 
echoed this sentiment, when he stated that the GSC's role has enabled him to expand his 
social reach for assistance to the poor. This member has quite a bit of knowledge about 
the processes and functions of the committee- an aspect which was somewhat lacking in 
Bora!Jlri. He says the TUP women come directly to him with their problems; poor people 
used to come to him prior to GSC creation, but now he claims that people from farther 
away also come asking for his assistance. He confirms this with a personal anecdote: 

I have a latrine in my household, but a lot of the poor people don't have latrines. This is 
an important duty for us ... latrines are easy to provide, so now every TUP household in 
the village has a latrine. This wasn't the case before." 

The other two GSC members reiterate these areas of duty, while similarly viewing the 
GSC as a means to expand their scope for helping the poor. One member mentions that 
he did not provide any of this help before the GSC was created, and the other gave a 
similar account of the GSC providing a venue for him to help the poor. When asked 
where the poor people went before, he answered: "there are other well-off people in the 
village, but they must not have helped much, because now they all come to me." The 
Holholiya GSC overall seems systematically more effective, where needs of all the TUP 
members are discussed, prioritised, responsibilities allocated to the different GSC 
members and resources mobilised to bring about change. As the GSC chairman 
explained, "The GSC meets monthly. We find out what the problems are, decide which 
ones are the most important, and then split up to collect resources from the other elite in 
the community. Then we come back together and implement." According to him, this 
type of systematic order in assisting a large number of the ultra-pocr only came into 
being after the creation of GSC. 

III. GSC motivations catalyse positive change 
Personal and political motivations of the GSC must be taken into account, sine•! the GSC 
has served as a vehicle to hone these motivations into concrete assistance for the ultra
poor. In Holholiya, the over-arching motivation common to all three elite members is to 

23 Vulnerable Group Distribution card that entitles the absolute poorest to monthly wheat rationings 
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carry on a family legacy that has existed throughout generations. As the chairman of the 
GSC states, 

I am continuing my father's work. I am only doing a fraction of what he was able to do, 
but BRAC's purpose has helped me with my own. Through the GSC I am able to help not 
only those who knew my father and therefore come to me, but even those who live far 
away. 

Another Holholiya GSC member says, "I did not realise that I would be doing this work. 
But my father was so giving, and when he fell ill he asked me to involve myself in this 
cause." In a village as geographically spread out as Holholiya and with such a large 
number of TUP members, it is virtually impossible for one GSC to give all participants 
and their needs equal priority. Thus, the way in which they prioritise who to help and 
how to help is influenced greatly by this personal motivation, and in this case it seems as 
though the GSC members are picking up from where the previous generation left off. 
Thus, in a sense, they are 'using' BRAC and the GSC to further their own causes-an 
arrangement which ultimately works to the benefit of TUP members in the area. 

As far as Boragari is concerned, GSC motivations centre on personal charity as the 
primary mode of elite interaction with the poor. One is clearly the motivation of exerting 
prestige, where the elite want to make it known that they are the village altruists and are 
using their influence to uplift those who are worse off. This notion is supported by the 
claims of several TUP members: "GSC members make sure to help us when they are 
getting recognised for it. They gave us warm clothes in the winter because BRAC took 
photos of them." 

The political platform of one ofthe Boragari GSC members also provides an interesting 
example of the varying motivations amongst the members. As a UP member, the GSC 
chairman has clear political motivations - confirmed by other village elites. As one 
villager comments about the UP member, "He helps Hindus pay for their weddings more 
often, otherwise it will look bad. He needs their votes." 

Using GSC as a mechanism through which to increase political presence or augment 
personal prestige is expected, and can be seen as a good thing when used to reinforce 
positive social networks that ultimately serve the ultra poor. As Krishna (2002) argues, 
"To maintain their political and economic privileges, the rich will maneuver co-operative 
arrangements to better their social lot. "14 

IV. Conclusion 
This section has argued that GSC members do in fact have the agency capability as well 
as the pre-existing motivations to act on behalf of the poor. As a result, the formalization 
of poor-elite relati>nships has strengthened the social networks available to the ultra 
poor. This is evident in the fact that TUP members can now more readily acces~ official 
government resources, a greater number of the ultra-poor are being assisted by a 
collective and organized unit, and the elite themselves have a vested interest in helping 

24 Krishna, pp. 112 
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the ultra-poor and furthering their own causes. Yet are their drawbacks to this new form 
of social capital that is readily available to the ultra poor? The next section explores the 
dependency relationships that have sprung from these easily accessed social networks. 

Part 4: TUP Dependency and the "Dark Side" of Social Capital 

As Geoff Wood notes, the relationship between GSC elites and TUP members carries 
with it the risk of reinforcing the dependency of the poor on elites: "Securing any kind of 
longer term future requires recruiting the support of these others [elites], but this only 
comes at a price: of dependence and the foreclosure of autonomy .'~5 As will be argued 
in this section, this is indeed the case with TUP participants and the GSCs in Boragari 
and Holholiya. The fact that GSC activities are conceived of as extensions of traditional 
forms of charity or patronage creates a situation where the recipients of the aid (TUP 
mermers) become vulnerable clients dependent on these charitable handouts and the 
providers of the aid (GSC elite) 1:-ecome patrons who are in positicns of superiority and 
can exert control over their beneficiaries. Thus, while the new vertical linkages between 
the GSC elite and the TUP members have provided the TUP members with social capital 
and tangible benefits, they have also reinforced traditional patronage-based dynamics. 

I. Pre-existing relationships in Boragari 
As suggested in Part 3, GSC men in both villages portrayed their actions in an 
institutional light. They stressed how the GSC acted as a body, implementing solutions 
devised by the entire committee. In both villages, the GSC men suggested that this 
institutionalisation of the GSC as a new forum for TUP members to seek assistance ~ 

I 

explained why it was more successful than either previous patron-client ties or other local 
government organizations. Yet, the TUP members who we spoke to associated GSC 
activities with individual elites on the committees. Most TUP members did not know that 
the GSC existed as a formal committee, and were only acquainted with one of the men on 
the committee through what they thought was a personal, patron-client form of 
relationship. 

While this perception among TUP members exists in both villages, it is more acute in 
Boragari. Indeed, when further questioned about how the GSC implemented its decisions, 
the tin shop owner in Boragari replied that most of the time the GSC member who lived 
in the area of the problem would deal with it himself, rather than involving the entire 
committee. We later learned that the men on the GSC in Boragari had all been friends for 
many years, and would in fact meet weekly to gather some money to give to the poor as 
charity or as assistance for funerals or weddings. Two of the men who were a part of this 
older charity group are still active with the GSC-though they are not cfficial members, 
they still are present for the informal meetings of the GSC men when money is raised and 
allocated. The traditional modes of charity and elite assistance persist in the dynamics of 
the Boragari GSC. 

25 Wood 2003, p. 456. 



Where institutionalising informal networks through the GSC can exacerbate pre-existing 
barriers in the relationship between the ultra-poor and the elite, such institutionalisation 
can also bolster informal relationships that were already characterized by positive elite
poor interaction. One TUP participant has an established relationship with the GSC 
member who owns a rice mill. He is the only GSC member the TUP member says she 
knows: "I used to beg, and then he gave me money to start a bangle business. This was 
before BRAC selected me and gave me a cow. Since getting my cow, he is the only one 
that comes to see how I'm doing. He comes by every month and inquires after my cow." 
Since the relationship existed before BRAC's intervention, the creation of the GSC has 
been effective in fostering the already existing social capital between this particular elite 
and this poor person. The connection was characterised by positive aspects before- there 
was no apparent barrier preventing this particular TUP participant from approaching the 
elite for help - and thus the GSC initiative is effective. In contrast to the previous 
example, formalisation of an already positive relationship between a TUP participant and 
GSC member is enough to foster and contribute to effective social capital. 

One reason why these traditional social forms persist more strongly in Boragari is the 
presence of a UP member on the GSC. In our interactions with the GSC members, we 
found that the UP member did not distinguish between his duties as a UP official, and his 
duties as a GSC member. Indeed, many TUP members themselves did not distinguish 
between the GSC as an institution, the UP member as an individual elite, and the local 
government. This overlapping of old offices of po\\Cr-the UP, and traditional elite 
status-with the new GSC institution severely undermined the legitimacy of the GSC, 
both in terms of the GSC's own approach to the poor, and in terms of t::te TUP 
perceptions of the GSC as a body. 

Il. Pre-existing relationsa.ps in Holholiya 
This persistence of traditional modes of elite-poor intt:raction also holds-though to a 
lesser extent-in Holholiya. As described above, the Holholiya GSC members. like their 
Boragari counterparts, see themselves as continuing traditions of community service 
established by their fathers and other traditional elites. While the Holholiya GSC men are 
proud of the fact that they have expanded their traditional roles as elites to encompass 
other development initiatives like providing tubewells and latrines, and in mediating 
between the TUP and local government, the fundamental nature of their activity remains 
that of elites providing religiously or socially encouraged public service. 

Thus, being a TUP member coincides with being an ultra-poor individual under the 
patronage of local elite who also serves on the GSC. '¥bile this relationship may have 
taken on an institutional flavor-an ultra-poor woman turns to a lccal elite not because he 
is a patron, but because he is a member of the GSC-in practice the relationship remains 
one of a patron and a client. Such relationships arc inherently one -sided. and leave the 
client poor in a position where she can.,ot make dem:tnds of her own. and must instead 
rely on the goodwill ofthe elite. As a result, these relationships between the GSC and 
TUP members do not fundamentally alter or increase the effective wcial capit1l stock of 
TUP members. 



Indeed, one elite individual who is a member of the Boragari Masjid committee claims he 
regularly gives resources to the GSC and is therefore considered as an unofficial member 
of the GSC. Reason being, he has close ties to all three of the men on the Boragari GSC. 
As this 'unofficial' GSC member stated, "We [the other GSC members and himself] 
would get together on Mondays and Tuesdays every week to donate a few hundred taka 
for weddings and funerals. We would give to all the poor." In his opinion, "the only new 
things the committee does in comparison to what was done before are give extra clothes 
in the winter, and help people with their new businesses." 

The result is that while the GSC elites now help more people, the mode of interaction still 
is colored by the poor's dependency on elite patronage. People who were previously on 
good terms with GSC would benefit the most. The rice mill owner in Boragari says good 
relationships between the poor and the elite existed before the creation of the committee -
they would help the people they knew personally. Another village elite from Boragari 
emphasized this point. "People get help from those nearby who are better off than them. 
That is the way that things have traditionally been done." What has changed is that now 
the responsibility of the elites- those on the GSC- is greater and extends to all TUP 
members. He says he used to give charity in a personal capacity - for example, he would 
offer assistance when there was a death or a marriage- but now, he says, many people he 
does not know also come for help, a new development since BRAC formed the GSC. 

Similarly, those who are on bad terms with GSC elites are often excluded from these 
elites' new activism in helping TUP members through the GSC institution. For instance, 
one TUP woman mentioned that she was 'scared' of one of the GSC members after they 
had an argument about grazing her cow on his land. "He became very angry and shoutea 
at me. Since then we've never gotten along," she says. This argument took place before 
the man was selected as a GSC member. His selection, however, has not changed his 
treatment of this woman according to her. "I tried asking him for help once, and he told 
me to go to BRAC since they gave me the cow, not to bother him," she says. Formal ising 
the relationship between the elite and the poor did not seem to create a more positive 
social network. Rather, the negative interactions prevailed. 

In another example, the same TUP participant mentioned above defcribes another 
experience with the same GSC member. She describes a situation when she was 
desperate for food after a storm, yet she was too frightened to approach this GSC member 
for assistance. Her husband~ however, works as a day labourer on the GSC member's 
land, so she coerced her husband into asking h.im for a bag of rice. "Because he likes my 
husband, he agreed immediately. If I had asked, he would have told me to go ask 
BRAC." This exemplifies the prevalence of not only previous relationships, but also how 
the quality of their social relationship is determined by the gender, dependency and class 
barriers imposed upon it. The formalisation of social networks between the rich and the 
poor has not removed such barriers, but rather seems to have reinforced them, and thus 
reconfirms dependency on patron-client relationships - and all the inherent inequalities 
implicated in this relationship - instead of creating new means of social relations at tre 
village level. 

! 



The result of such reinforced traditional dynamics in GSC actions is that, by following 
traditional modes ofinteraction with the poor, the GSC elite in both villages feel justified 
in refusing help to certain TUP members-their responsibility is, in their eyes, to do what 
they can in their personal capacity, not to respond to the needs of the TUP members as an 
impartial institution of governance. This explains why TUP members in both villages do 
not tum to the GSC for help when they face crises. 

For example, as one TUP member in Holholiya explained, for major problems she would 
go to the UP member, not to the GSC, commenting that "if we went to the GSC, they'll 
say go to BRAC." Similarly, another TUP member in Boragari worked and lived in other 
people's houses, and asked the GSC members for materials to build a house of her own, 
or at least an area to house her cow received from BRAC. In the case of one TUP 
member who asked the GSC for assistance, 

The [GSC] members didn't give any, saying 'How much should we give, are you one 
person to whom we should keep giving for the rest of your life?' They said, 'Go to 
BRAC, we can't give you anymore.' ... During voting times they ask for votes, but they 
don't give any Wood .... She lives nearby the GSC members, same area, so they knew her 
from before. But they didn't help her, perhaps because they disliked her, or she didn't 
give a vote, or something like that. 

In another example, a TUP member's husband would spend all the family's money on 
gambling, leaving the TUP member without food for many days. After many attempts to 
confront the husband with the aid of family members, the TUP merrber finally took her 
husband to a local UP member, who refused to act. She then took her husband to the 
Boragari UP member who also serves on the GSC, but he replied that she should go to 
the UP chairman who was closer to her home. BRAC field staff later earned that the UP 
members were actually friends of the TUP member's husband, and they were among the 
group who would gamble together. This example is particularly telling, because it 
indicates how TUP member demands are given lower priority than previously existing 
networks or relationships. 

III. Conclusion 
Thus, the evidence presented in this section suggests that, while the GSC elites have 
provided new social capital and assistance for TUP members, the mode of GSC-TUP 
interactions follows the traditional forms of patron-client relations. While the vertical 
linkages forged by the creation of the GSC has allowed TUP members to access greater 
assistance from local elite, this form of social capital has come at the price of the poor's 
dependency on the good will of the elite. As a result, TUP members who have uneasy 
relations with GSC elites often receive less assistance when in need; similarly, GSC elites 
favor friends or others with whom they have close ties over the needs of various TUP 
members. However, this condition of reinforced patron-client ties between the GSC and 
TUP members cannot be solely attributed to the patronage-approach of the GSC elites; 
the TUP members themselves contribute to this persisting dynamic. This argument will 
be examined in the following section. 



Part 5: Horizontal Social Capital as the Missing Link 

As Krishna (2002) argues, a village may have high agency capacity, in that there are 
many capable, well connected leaders, but low social capital if there is no solidarity 
between the poor and these leaders, or among the poor themselves. As a result, there is no 
unified articulation of the community's needs, and the poor are unable to convert the 
capabilities of the village leaders into collective benefits for the poor as a group. This 
explanation of weak social linkages between the elite and the ultra poor is prevalent in 
both Boragari as well as Holholiya. 

I. Sense of community, but lack of solidarity 
In these villages, it was found that TUP members in fact do have a sense of community 
where they go to one another for advice or for small immediate needs. One TUP member 
in Boragari describes how during times of crisis - such as during a flood, or when she is 
experiencing medical problems - she'll first seek out advice from another TUP member 
who lives on the other side of the village. However, there is a common notion that these 
relationships between TUP members cannot translate into actual assistance because they 
are all poor, and one of the characteristics of poverty is having limited ability to influence 
events. In Boragari, one TUP woman describes how she often turns to the TUP 
representative on the GSC for advice, not because she is a committee member, but 
because they are close friends. This TUP woman described how their relationship cannot 
yield tangible assistance: "I don't know that there's anybody there to help us with our 
problems; I told [the TUP representative] because she is my friend. She said: 'What do 
you want me to do? Your problems are my problems- we face the same problems.' 

This point is further illustrated in Holholiya, where six frequently mentioned types of 
problems faced by TUP women were identified through interviews. They are as follows, 
in order of prominence: medical problems, home repairs, medical needs for cows given 
by BRAC, access to clean water, and land disputes. From discussions, it was found that 
while the women interviewed have cordial ties with other TUP members, they resolve 
most major problems on their own. The fact that the links between TUP membt!rs are not 
cited as major sources of assistance during frequently mentioned problems indicates that 
TUP members, while they may be friends, lack the ability to provide support ar.d 
assistance to one another during times of need. 

In fact, some TUP members do not even categorise their interactions with other TUP 
members as 'help,' instead saying that no one helps them at all during times of need. 
When these members were asked specifically about whether they receive help from other 
TUP members, they often dismiss any advice from discussions with these other members 
as useless, not considering it real 'help.' Indeed, one Holholiya TUP member suggests the 
inability of TUP members to do anything for her has actually led to a decline in her 
relationships with them. She no longer consults other TUP when she faces problems: 
"They're poor," she says dismissively, "what can they do for me?'' 

II. Expectations of charity 



Implicit in these interviews is the unwillingness on behalf of TUP members to support 
one another during distress, and clearly by virtue of being ultra poor they lack the 
capability to resolve all crises individually. As supported by several TUP testimonies, 
their sense of powerlessness translates into an expectation that those who are betteroff 
will provide them charitable assistance, perpetuating relationships of dependency and the 
dark side of social capital discussed previously. 

This notion came out strongly with several TUP members, who spoke quite bitterly 
against the GSC because they never took the initiative to come forward and help during 
times of crisis when it was clearly expected they would. Even in Holholiya, where the 
GSC is pro-active in terms of assisting the poor, a TUP member lamented, "My house 
was damaged, and the GSC did not even give me a piece of bamboo." When asked if she 
approached the GSC for assistance, she replied ''I went to them once, and they told me 
harshly to go to BRAC and ask for help. Since then I've never asked them again. I know 
they will not provide it." A Boragari TUP member went as far as claiming that the GSC 
is a farce. "They were only put together for show. They never help us with anything." 
Another TUP member jumped in and claimed "they don't care if we die." Again, when 
questioned about the last time they sought GSC assistance, both replied never. "We know 
they won't help, so we don't bother." 

Apparently, an overarching expectation exists that the GSC will charitably contribute to 
the ultra-poor, even when specific demands and requests are not made of them. The TUP 
representative on the GSC, however, is known to receive more assistance than other TUP 
members because she has the easiest access to the GSC elite. This was witnessed in the 
Holholiya GSC meeting, where the TUP rep did not voice requests on the behalf of otHer 
TUP members, but instead exerted her own personal requests. When the committee began 
discussing which TUP members needed help repairing tubewells that had been 
contaminated by floods, the TUP representative stated that she also needed assistance, 
since she had gotten sick the other day from bathing with the tubewell water. This 
exemplifies not only this individualistic mentality that TUP members have, but also the 
dependency upon the GSC to help solve their problems. 26 

III. TUP members' failure to mobilise 
It could very well be, then, that although a new form of social capital has been created 
through the GSC, these social linkages between the ultra-poor and the village el:te are not 
as strong as they potentially could be. This is due to the TUP members' inability to 
articulate their needs to the elite and properly utilise these networks. Because they either 
have their own dependency relationship with the GSC, or lack a relationship with GSC 
elite all together, there is a disinterest on behalf ofTUP members to collectively mobilise 
and make requests of the GSC. Whether it is a sense of powerlessness, competition with 
one another for GSC charity, or simply the constraints of being ultra-poor that limit their 
voice, the Jack of collective mobilisation and assertion on the part of the TUP weakens 

26 A further explanation is provided in Appendix A of how the marginalisation of female GSC members
TUP and VO representatives- contribute to the fostering of patron-client relationships between TUP and 
GSC. 



their access to social networks. After all, how effective can the GSC be if the TUP are 
dormant and do not make their needs recognized? 

In essence, TUP members are perpetuating these patrorrclient relationships between the 
TUP and GSC by behaving as clients: they keep themselves vulnerable by just accepting 
sporadic forms of charity from the elite and not demanding more systematic, sustainable 
assistance. Sporadic forms of charity from the GSC is more prevalent in Boragari than 
Holholiya, where the GSC chairman himself claims: 

We do not have the money to do much, but what we can do is help with weddings. 
During the rainy season there are a lot of weddings, and the poor have trouble paying for 
them. I myself'have contributed 10,000 taka for the ultra poor weddings. 

Yet when asked what. their most exigent needs are, one Boragari TUP member claimed a 
tubewell, another said she needed her house rebuilt after the storms, and they were not 
hesitant to claim that the GSC has never helped them. Their acceptance of hand-outs for 
temporary needs, yet failure to voice their more urgent requirements fosters a relationship 
of dependency, where the elite dictate what type of charity to give and the ultra-poor 
silently receive. There is no two-way dialogue being fostered between the two groups, 
and therefore a disconnect between the needs that exist and the assistance being given is 
prevalent. 

Although the Holholiya GSC is concerned more about providing charity that has tangible, 
long-term benefit (such as tubewells and latrines), the same dynamic between the TUP 
and GSC exist. The GSC dictates the aid that is given because a one-way relationship is 
prevailing where TUP members are not exerting their most fundamental priorities and 
needs. 

IV. Conclusion 
Until TUP members can collectively voice their demands and properly utilise these 
vertical networks that are available to them, GSCs will continue to provide TUP with 
supplements according to their own will, mther than rights demanded by the poor. The 
TUP will continue to "rely upon the direct agency of others'~7 and allow the GSC to act 
as patrons unless they can form a stronger horizontal base and effectively communicate 
the needs of their group. 

Conclusion 

It is argued in this paper that through GSCs, BRAC has fostered a vehicle through which 
TUP members have access to new social relationships with village elites who possess the 
capabilities to catalyse positive change on their behalf. Whether it be enabling the poor 
to access official structures, reaching out to a large number of poor in a systematic 
fashion, or utilising their personal motives toward assisting the ultra-poor, GSC members 
have demonstrated in several ways that they have provided a form ofsocial capital for the 
ultra-poor that did not previously exist. Yet it is also seen that a majority of the 

27 Wood, p. 123 



relationships that TUP members have with the GSC are pre-existing, and much of the 
assistance that is given to them are traditional forms of charity that have now been 
institutionalised. This perpetuation of charity-based ties reinforce feelings of dependency 
and patron-client relationships between GSC and TUP members, otherwise known as the 
'dark side of social capital.' While GSC members' personal and pre-existing biases 
toward TUP members dictate whom they assist and what kind of assistance to give, they 
alone cannot be culpable of the patronage dynamic within the relationships. TUP 
members hold a responsibility to collectivise and articulate their community's needs to 
the GSC - a responsibility that they fail to fulfil. So long as TUP members silently accept 
sporadic forms of charity without vocalising their systematic needs, they are behaving as 
clients and putting themselves in a situation of vulnerability and dependency. 

The essence of social capital is relationships, and unlike financial or physical capital. 
social capital is not a commodity that can simply be handed over. As argued pr~viously, 
relationships are based upon trust and reciprocity, requiring participation and dialogue 
between both parties. As seen in several of the examp!es presented, individual rather than 
cohesive incentives drive the TUP, limiting their motivation to participate as a group and 
make their demands heard. This limitation on their part weakens the quality of their 
relationships with the village elite, which in effect weakens their quality of social capital. 
As innovative as BRAC may be in fostering these social linkages, a strong eff011 is 
required t~ maintain these relationships and harness them for positive change. While both 
parties need to participate in this effort, it only makes sense that the determination to fully 
utilise these channels and to keep them open must come from the beneficiaries of these 
linkages - in this case, the TUP members. .. 
At the same time, GSC members are no longer individual village altruists, but members 
of a formalised institution. As committee members a sense of impartiality and equality 
when interacting with TUP members is imperative. So long as biases from personal ties 
and traditional forms of charity towards individuals persist, forms of patronage will 
persist as well. An effort should be made to provide community-based aid to TUP rather 
than individual contributions. Individual aid. as exemplified, only exacerbate 
relationships of dependency between TUP and GSC, and perpetuate the unwillingness on 
the part of TUP to set aside individual incentives and collectivise for the greater good of 
their community. 
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Appendix A: Gender Imbalances Contributing to TUP/GSC Disconnect 

I. Introduction 
As we have seen in the previous five parts, there exists a sizeable gap between the rhetoric of 
GSC elites and the experiences ofTUP members regarding the activities ani effectiveness of the 
GSC. Even with a more active and systematically effective GSC such as in Holholiya, local TUP 
women's doubt over the GSC's willingness to help indicates a gulf between TUP members and 
the elite on the GSC. This gap prevents the GSC from serving as a source of effective social 
capital for TUP members, for although the GSC elites do posses high agency capacity (thus 
fulfilling the first criterion for effective social capital), the relationship between the GSC elite and 
TUP members is not one of trust and reciprocity (thus failing to meet our second criterion for 
social capital). But why exactly has the GSC failed to generate effective social capital for TUP 
participants? 

There are two possible explanations. There is a social perspective, which has been discussed 
throughout, that persisting elite-poor social dynamic-in particular, the charity-based approach of 
GSC elites- explains the inability of the GSC to foster effective social capital for TUP members. 
There is also an institutional~t perspective, however, which suggests that flaws in the committee 
structure itself contributes to the disconnect between TUP members and GSC elites. These flaws 
can be attributed to the inherent gender bias within the GSC. This section seeks to fttrther explore 
this latter perspective. 

II. The Institutional Explanation: Gender Bias within GSC Structure 
The main institutional aspect of the GSC, which undermines its ability to fimction as a source of 
effective social capital for TUP members, is the limited role for the women members of the 
committee. The TUP representatives in particular are marginalized. As spoke:;persons for the 
TUP members, they should be highly active in the committee meetings. In h·~r testimony, the • 
Boragari TUP representative repeatedly stressed the sequence of every m-eeting. Tho! m.!n arrive 
first, then the VO women, and then after everyone is present, the TUP repres~ntativ•! i~ called 
upon by the chairman; The men sit together on one side, facing the women. The TUP 
representative is then asked to tell the GSC any news from the TUP members, and then is 
dismissed. She does not know what the GSC discusses, or what they decide about the problems 
she reports. 

This sequence of events underlines the extreme marginalization of the TUP representative. While 
the Boragari GSC members are correct to note that TUP members have little personal agency 
capacity to directly help other TUP members,8 in the committee setting TUP members :;hould 
have a strong voice if the GSC is to win any legitimacy and trust among this group. In~tead, the 
TUP representative is h-eated as simply a technical input-providing infi)rmation th'lt the GSC 
elites then use to make decisions without negotiating or actively engaging th~ TUP rq1resentative. 

Even in Holholiya, where the GSC elites were much more vocal about tht:ir commitment to 
helping TUP members, the TUP representative is similarly marginalized. At the GSC meeting, 
the women sat separately facing the men. Further, the TUP representative was silent throughout 
the entire meeting; she only spoke towards the end of the meeting when the chainnan asked her 
and the other women if they have anything to report. In a private interview a.fbrwards, the TIJP 
representative claimed that even such limited engagement from the GSC elites was unusual, 
added to the meeting for the benefit of the observers. 

8 See Part 2 above. 
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Furthennore, the men on the committee quickly dismissed the TUP representative's one 
complaint. When the committee began discussing which TUP members needed help repairing 
tubewells that had been contaminated by the floods, the TUP representative stated that she also 
needed assistance, since she had gotten sick the other day from bathing with the tubewell water. 
In response, the GSC cashier replied by saying, "We can't help everyone at once, just put some 
salt in your water before you bathe." This interchange exemplifies how TUP representatives are 
not regarded with the same level of respect as other GSC members. Even when a GSC is actively 
seeking to assist TUP members as in Holholiya, by dismissing the TUP representative's 
viewpoints the GSC is damaging its credibility and effectiveness as champions for TUP members. 

The marginalization of the TUP representative is made even more complete by the presence of 
VO women on the committee. As suggested in Part 2 above, of the three wom~n on each GSC, 
two are VO women, and only one is from the TUP programme-an institutional fact which 
undennines the ability of the GSC to effectively communicate and engage with TUP members. 
According to BRAC fieH staff. VO women were added on the committee in ::arly 2004. While 
the VO women are charged with keeping in touch with TUP members and reporting hac!( to the 
GSC, BRAC field staff also hoped their presence on the GSC would fostt:r links between TUP 
members and the VO microcredit programme. "Because VO members sit on Polli Samaf [an 
association of microfinance recipients], BRAC thought that if they sit on GSC they can teach 
nJP women about the issues they learn about in Polli Samaj meetings and encourage 1l1eir 
participation in VO," explained one BRAC staff member. Evidently, aside from acting as a 
channel of communication between TUP and GSC members, the VO representatives a!so are also 
intended as role models for other TUP women, implicating that ifTUP women work diligently 
toward developing their businesses, they too can borrow micro-finance loans from BRAC and 
expand their businesses as they have. While this student-teacher relationsltip between VO GSC 
members and TUP can enhance the "enabling environment" that GSC is intenrJed for, i~ can 
further the disconnect by imposing an option that not all TUP members 2re m~n to. While • 
integrating into micro-finance is a viable next step for some, for others taking 0n the t-arden of a 
loan is not in their best interest.9 For these individuals, didactic behaviour on the part of the VO 
GSC members can only exacerbate the existing gap between the TUP members and th,~ GSC. 

The forging of ties between TUP members and the VO programme is also problematic in the 
sense that it diverts attention away from the initial problems facing TUP merr'bers thcn·•selves
problems which the GSC is intended to resolve. The inclusion of VO membP.'rs on the GSC 
creates an additional layer of indirect representation, as TCP women mu'it tum to the VO 
members who then rq)ort to the GSC. This further remove<; the GSC as~, in>titution from the 
interests and needs of the TUP members themselves. Further, it weakens the rositio'l of the TUP 
representative on the GSC, isolating her a'l.d malcing it more difficult for her ~o assen TrJp 
in~erests in the GSC. 

Indeed, in Boragari, strong social barriers were found between the VO GSC memben; :md TUP 
members. According to one of the VO women, when she passes TUP members she asks about 
their health and families, but otherwise she does not consider them friend'i. The VO members 
both said that their duty was to talk to TUP women and notify BRAC or GSC when thi!re are 
problems, but in practice they said they do not interact very much with TUP women. Trc VO 
members did say that they spoke to TUP women who lived near them. but they also n.-,td that 

9 Revealed from conversations with TUP members about their eventual integration into micro-linance. 
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these interactions were limited because the VO women are Muslim, while the TUP women 
nearby are all Hindu. 10 

While the VO women in Holholiya seem to have closer relations with TUP members, their 
presence on the GSC still undermines TUP representation on the conunittee. There seems to be a 
genuine desire among the VO women to build a rapport with TUP members in their areas. "We 
get along very well," said one of the VO women, "because we sec them all the time and we ask 
after each other's families." The VO members explained how TUP women often taught them 
many things they learned, such as how to grow plants in a nursery. "We love them so much, they 
teach us so many things," one of the women added "We try to teach them some things such as 
cooking." The VO members say that they give advice to TUP women when they face problems, 
and sometimes also report the:;e problems to the GSC. 

But this rapport does not make the VO women effective representatives for TUP interests on the 
GSC. As observed in the GSC meeting, the VO women sat together and conversed, while the 
TUP representative sat next to them without any interaction. Further, in interviews with other 
TUP women, no one mentioned the VO women as people they could tum to for advice or 
assistance in times of need. 

Thus, the institutional dynamics of the GSC partly explain:> why TUP members feel so distanced 
from the committee, lacking the confidence that the GSC is there to tum to fo! assistance. First, 
th~ GSC elite do not engage the TUP representative, who is instead marginalized. Second, the 
presence ofVO women on the conunittee exacerbates this sidelining ofTUP interests on the 
committee. However, these institutional failings are actually symptoms of deeper social dynamics 
that create the gulf between GSC and TUP members. Indeed, it is the persistence of imbalanced 
gender relationshi;>s, characteristic of pre-existing elite poor dynamir.s, which mainly 1 mdcrmine 
GSC ability to provide effective social capital for TUP members. ' 
III. Gendered Relationships 
GSC elites perpetuate the pervasive gender divisions that influence the relationship between the 
elite and the poor; This is evident in the case where a TUP member's husband would spend all the 
family's money on gambling, leaving the TUP member without food for many days. A ftcr many 
attempts to confront the husband, the TUP member fir.ally took her hush~,pd to a lor. a I 'rp 
member, who refhsed to act She then took her husband to the Boragari UP member w!:o also 
serves on the GSC, but he replied that she should go to the UP chairman who was clo~er to her 
home. BRAC field staff later learned that the UP members were actually friends of the TUP 
member's husband, and they were among the group who would gamble together. Indeed, almost 
all the examples ofTUP-GSC interactions, exemplified by t.he one above, have elernerts of pre
existing power iml.Jalanees arising from gender. We hc.ve nlrcady discussed how men cbminate 
GSC meetbgs, wt ite the women sit separately and interact only minimal\y. 

In fact, the Holholiya TUP representative explicitly identified gender as one r. f the rea~~ons why 
she and other TUP members could not tum to the GSC. "It's hard to speak f.'v~r the mc:11," she 
said, "because men mind when we speak over them, or when we speak with:mt being ~:;ked 
anything." She went on to say that initially she did go to the GSC for sorrc problem~. ':~tit "they 

10 It should also be noted that natural tensions seemed to exist between TUP and VO members Several VO 
members were begrudged at the fact that TUP women were selected to receive free BRAC assets. while 
they have to purchase assets with BRAC loans that need to be repaid. Socio-economic differences between 
VO and TUP women also act as a social ban-ier. since TUP women are considered to be the absolute 
poorest and VO women are in most cases a bit more c:stablished. These arc pun; I.)Oscrvations, however. 
that were not thoroughly explored or supported by direct quotes. 



responded by 'now that you're TUP you have too much courage,"' suggesting that as a woman 
and as a member of the ultm-poor in the village, she should not be making demands of elites. The 
Boragari TUP representative hinted at a similar dynamic in their GSC: "We could go to them 
with these other problems," she said, "but they probably wouldn't help us. They p.~t me on the 
committee-so what? They have short tempers; I see them and I get scared. What am I going to 
say to them?" Her fear of the 'tempers' of the GSC elites derives as much from their higher 
socio-economic status as it does from the gender disparity. 

In another case mentioned previously, one Boragari TUP member could not think of a time when 
she went to the GSC for help. When pressed, the only example she could think of was when her 
family was without food, and she received 3-4 kg of rice from the UP member on the GSC. 
However, after futther questioning, we learned that this asr.istance was claimed using ;:; 
government food card-and thus was a case of assistance given in the eli~e':; capacity as a UP 
official, not as a GSC member-and further, this assistance was received only when the TUP 
member's husband reiterated the problem to the UP member. 

The impact of gender is therefore twofold: first, it creates an additional harrier between TUP 
demands and GSC response, as GSC men undervalue and often ignore claims made by women; 
second, GSC men are more likely to respond favorably to requests made by other men. In both 
cases, these responses by the GSC do little to create any new social links which can act as 
effective social capital. 

V. Conclu:don 
This section argues that the gender bias inherent in GSC formation contt.;',ute• to the tap bet.veen 
GSC rhetoric and the reality of GSC-TUP interactions. This gender bias, in conjunctk•:, with pre
existing gender imbalances between GSC elites and TUP members. 
In the next, and fmal, section, we return to our initial theoretical framework to put these findings 
into broader analytical perspective. 

! 
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Appendix B: The GSC and Social Capital: Theoretical Implications 

I. Mapping Governance Space 
In previous sections, it has been argued that while the GSC is in a position to provide the forms of 
social capital relationships that would benefit TUP participants, the committee has not done so in 
practice because of the disconnect between GSC elite and TUP participants. Instead, we have 
seen that the GSC reinforces pre-existing vertical relationships following the same dynamics as 
traditional elite-poor interactions. The result has been a perception among TUP members that 
they still lack basic social safety nets or sources of assistance despite the formation of the GSC. 

Yet it is crucial to note that the GSCs in both villages have nevertheless succeeded in their 
primary goal: protecting the assets of TUP members. The dynamics of GSC-TUP interactions 
may follow traditional elite-poor social relationships, but in Boragari and in particular Holholiya, 
the GSC elites undoubtedly took on more duties and activities than they would have without the 
committee. This contrast between the very real achievements ofGSC elites and the failure of the 
committee to create effective social capital for TUP members raises an important theort,tical 
question: what is the precise difference between simply increasing elite participation, 2nd actually 
harnessing this participation to create effective social capital for the ultra-poor? 

In a 2001 article, Hossain Zillur Rahman provides a descri~tion of"govcrnance space" which 
provides a useful starting point in answering this theoretical question of elite engagement and 
social capital. Rahman suggests that in defining a governance space-that is, an arena of 
functional topics that are covered by various formal and infonnal govem~nce groups at the 
village level-there are two competing dichotomies: systemic versus spcradic needs, and 
compensatory vemus cwntervailing relationships. ~ 

These two dichotomies can be thought of as two axes marking out a 'gove~ancc sr"'ce' (See 
Figure below). One axis 
represents types of needs, 
ranging from sporadic needs 
such as assistance during sudden 
floods or when a family member 
dies, to systemic needs, such as 
long term ar;cess to healthcare, 
education, or political 
empowem~ent. Th~ other axis 
represents methods of accessing 
these various needs: the poor can 
meet governance needs either 
through compensatory 
relationships-such as with 
NGOs providing services, or 
elites providing charity--or 
through countervailing 
relationships, in which the poor 
mobilize to demand support, in a 

I 

~-. ~-----------------------------+--------------------------------, 
II 

Dl 

Hossain Zillur Rahman, "Rethinking Local Governance: Towards a Livelihoods Focus," Power and 
Paitidpation Research Center Poiicy Papers, March 2001, p . 8. 
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process of negotiation or even confrontation with those able to meet the poor's demands. 

From the arguments and descriptions presented in this paper, it is clear that the actions of the 
Boragari and Hollioliya GSCs predominantly focus on the sporadic, rather than systemic needs of 
TUP members-assistance during floods, weddings, funerals, and other aberrant crises. In 
Holholiya, there appears to be an additional element of systemic assistance, in the effort to 
provide latrines and tubewells for TUP members. However, as argued in previous sections, 
although both GSCs are focused on different goals, ukimately they have the same type of 
relationship with TUP members: that marked by patron-client or charity-based ties. Both GSCs 
function essentially through compensatory, rather than countervailing relationships with the poor: 
the benefits provided by the GSC to TUP participants are supplements given according to the will 
and dictate of the dites, rather than rights dem~mded by the poor. Thus, the Boragari GSC acts 
primarily in the sporadic-compensatory quadrant (denoted by roman numeral •I' in the figure 
below), while the Holholiya GSC also acts in the systemic -compensatorJ quadrant of village 
governance space (denoted by roman numeral II in the figure below). 

This graphical exercise is useful because it indicates precisely where the GSC-TUP rel<ttionshp is 
weak-there is no attention paid to the countervailing area of governance spa·:e ( denotl!d by 
roman numeral III in the figure below). Empirically, this is reflected in th•! TUP memhcrs' unease 
with going to the GSC to make independent demands of their own Theoretically, th·~ GSC's 
focus on compensatory relationships to the exclusion of countervailing or.es reveals th;~ nissing 
ingredient necessary to transform the GSC into a source of effective social capital for tre ultra
poor. 

Without a countervailing ecment to the GSC-TUP relationship, the ultnJ-pOf.'!" are una~~t! to 
initial~ demands for refonns or ac;sistance, which necessarily limits the degree to which the GSC 
can attack the systemic issues underlying the vulnerability of the poor. Indeed, a purely " 
compensatory relationship-such as those characterized by patronage or •;harity, as in t~e case of 
the GSC elites' re'ationship with TUP members--necessarily lends itselfto·1.·~rds addr":'lsing 
sporadic rather than systemic govemanc•! needs. This is problematic, for many of the rr~blems 
facing the ultra-pcor are indeed systemic in nature. 

Thus, securing elite activism on behalf of the poor can indeed provide substantial b~ndits. But 
relying on elite activism alone will confine such aid to a compensatory epproach; with0ut a 
genuine tw~way dialogue between the elite and the poor, there can be no countervailing element 
to the social links ~etween these groups, and then:fore these links carnot con"titute th(;· '<jnd of 
effec6ve social ca!)ital necessary for alleviating the vulnerability of the poor. 

II. Implications for tbe GSC program 
If a more even relationship between TUP members and GSC elit~; can be forzed to ith'·"rporate 
both countervailing and compensatory elements, then TUP members W(luld berefit trr:i"'"endously 
from the increase in their effective social capital. However, there is also a more immediate danger 
in the current GSC-TUP dynamic, in that it places some TUP members in limho status regarding 
their social netwo:-ks. 

For example, one TUP member in Boragari deseribed how, before bt!coming 3 TUP p::Jticipant, 
she would tum to people who are educated, live n~arby, anri are well off- bu• not oft~e dite 
statur. of current GSC members. Those old networks offering assistance, however, have withered 
since the TUP programme started; those same people now tum the TUP member away, saying 
that ~he hac; :;..Jready received help from BRAC. Yet at the same, this same TUP memb~r feels 
unable to approach the GSC eHtes becat:se of her uneasy r~lationship with the- UP mr~her on the 



committee. Similarly, another TUP participant in Holholiya described how past relationships with 
neighbours who used to help her in times of need have now been ruined since she became a TUP 
member. This TUP woman similarly has felt that she cannot approach the GSC, or that the GSC 
would not help her if she did. 

The experiences of these two TUP women suggest that there is a need to reform the GSC 
program in order to provide full socio-economic security for TUP participants by providing more 
effective social capital. As noted in Part 2 above, TUP members possess limited agency capacity 
of their own by virtue ofbeing ultra-poor, and this fact is incorporated into the functioning of the 
GSC, where the elites handle the implementation of committee decisions or resource 
mobilizations. However, by recognizing the limits ofTUP agency, the current GSC structure 
reinforces those limits by marginalizing the TIJP representative, and through her, the TUP 
members themselves in the governance process, as described in previms ~ect.ions. The "rUP 
wom~n. and the TUP represen•.ative in p::u1icular, need to be viewed by the GSC elit~~ a~, not just 
sources of information or targets for charitable giving, but rather as partners to engage with in 
negotiation and debate over governance needs. Only then can a countervailing element be added 
to the compensato::y tendencies of the GSC, thereby providing effective social capital f~·r TUP 
members. 

.. 



Appendix C: Components of Sustainable Livelihoods Framework* in relation to GSC 

Components of Definition Role of Gram 
Sustainable Shahayak 
Livelihoods Committee 
Framework 
Security of the protection of an individual GSC created to 

Person/ Assets and her property against hann, protect assets of 
theft, damage, and other TUP 

vulnerabilities. 
Coping Mechanisms the ability to deal with crises GSC providing 

for Dealing with such as natural disasters, funds/resources to 
Vulnerabilities and economic hardship, political TVP in times of 

Shocks instability, and social issues crises 
(i.e. death, crime, injury, 

illness, domestic violence) 
Food Secu.rity/Caloric the quality of access to food GSC ensuring food 

Intake and nutritional information security (i.e. giYing 
bags of rice to TUP 

women) 

Needs ofFuture Ensuring opportunities for GSC plays a role in 
Generations children's future employment, the upliftment of 

education, fmancial security younger 
and sufficient land for generations (i.e. 

intergenerational transfer j encouraging school 
I attendance) I 

Gender Concerns Issues relating to women's l GSC members ! 
positioning in social structures I often deal with I 

(i.e. power structures within issues relating to 
I 

I 
the household, dowry women's i 

I 
I 

practices, domestic violence, positioning in I I control of fina.'lces/assets ). I social structurtes 
' (i.e. discouraging I 

I dowry eractices) I 
CAPITAL: I 

Physical basic infrastructure (health i GSC meeting basic ! 
care, sanitation, transport, infrastructure needs : 
shelter, water, energy, and I ofTUP wom~n (i.e. I 

. I 

communications) and the ! tubcwclls, latrines) ! 
production equipment to i I 

I 

l I necessary to pursue I 

livelihoods. ' I 
Human the skills, know ledge, health Increased ! 

and physical abilities to , skillslkno•!deJgc of I 
pursue different livelihoods ! TUP - does that 

I I reflect GSC I 
i I involv~.~r,enr? 

Social the social rcscurces (networks, ! The GSC r:rov!dcs 
membership cf g.·oups, I a socia! c:lli'1!tce 

~7 
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relationships of trust, access to between the village 
wider institutions of society, elite and the 
access to better economic poorest. (i.e. GSC 
opportunities) upon which allows TUP 
people draw in pursuit of participation in 
livelihoods. shalish) 

Natural The natural resources which GSC ensures access 
are useful for livelihoods (e.g. to essential natural 

land, water, wildlife, resources (i.e. clean 
biodiversity, environmental water through 

resources) tubewells) 
Financial The financial resources which GSC helps p:ovide 

are available to pe:>ple some !e·,;el of I 
(savings, credit on easy terms, \ financial secmity 1 

etc.) I (i.e. issuing 1-;.J::J l 

I members imerest-
I free loHns) 

• Taken from DFID and UNDP sustainable livelihood frameworks 
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Appendix D: Social Capital and Governance Assessment Survey-A Pilot Case 

I) Introduction 

In the course of this study, the authors undertook a pilot survey ofTUP and GSC members to quantitatively 
assess the levels of social capital among TUP members, and the divergent perceptions ofGSC and TUP 
members regarding the role of the GSC in generating effective social capital for the ultra poor. This survey 
was administered to a very small number of participants (approximately 6 TUP members plus the three 
male GSC members in each village), and as a result the statistical inferences derived from the survey data 
merely corroborate-rather than definitely prove-the arguments made elsewhere in this paper. 
Nevertheless, these survey results have been appended to the paper to suggest a possible quantitative 
methodology for pursuing similar studies of GSC effectiveness and village governance. 

Drawing from Krishna, the following questions were devised to asses the level of social capital in each 
village site. 12 During semi -structured interviews, these questions were posed to TUP members, and then 
scored numerically. These questions were also posed to GSC members to assess their perceptions of the 
social capital levels among TUP members. These two sets of responses were then compared, using t
statistics to analyze quantitatively the different perceptions ofTIJP and GSC members regarding the levels 
of social capital among TUP members 

It should be noted from the outset that the analysis of the survey responses can only substantiate-rather 
than definitely prove-the arguments presented elsewhere in this paper. Stronger statistical inferences can 
be drawn if this survey and analysis methodology were to be applied to a larger sample set ofTUP 
members and village elite. 13 There may be errors in the way th<" qualitative survey responses were scored 
and translated into quantitative data. Following Krishna, the various possible responses to each survey 
question have been scored such that responses which indicate higher levels of social capital (by revealing 
more dependable or extensive relationships with different segments of village society) are given higher 
scores. Any reordering of these responses would alter the statistical results presented below. 

II) Survey Questions 

The first six survey questions attempts to uncover how social capital levels tran~•ate into assistance for 
TUP members during times of crisis. From open-ended discussions with TUP !T'embers, the authors 
compiled a list of commonly mentioned problems, and then asked survey respondents to explain who they 
would turn to during those types of crises. The questions are as follows: 

I) When you or your family faces medical problems, who do you turn to for help? 
2) When there are problems with your home or your home breaks, who do you turn to for help? 
3) When there are problems from flood water, who do you turn to for helo'! 
4) When there are problems with tubewells and tubewell water, who do you turn to for help? 
5) When there are disputes over land, who do you turn to for help? 
6) Wh~n there are problems regarding your cow, who do you turn to for help? 

12 Anirudh Krishna, Active Social Capital: Tracing !he Roots of Development unJ Danocraq (New Delhi: 
Oxford University Press, 2002), p. 68-84. 
13 The statistical analyses presented below rely on !-statistics, which use the t-distribution to approximate 
the normal curve. The underlying assumption in such an analysis is that the res;:.onscs of the entire subject 
population (in this case, TUP members) follows a normal distribution, which c::.n be approximc.tcd by the 
infonnation uncovered from the sample population ofTUP merr.bcrs who rc~pnnded to the survey. This 
assumption, however, is only valid when there is a large number of data points or sui·\cy respondents (large 
n). Thus, a more definitive statistical study would have to replicate the methodology presented in this 
Appendix on a broader scale, presenting the survey w a larger sample populati .. :m ofTUP members and 
village elite. 
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Responses to questions 1-6 are scored as follows: 
!-problem dealt with on an individual basis by the TUP member herself 
2-problem resolved with assistance of relatives 
3-problem resolved with the assistance of BRAC staff 
4--problem resolved with the assistance of neighbors 
5--problem resolved with the assistance of other TUP women 
6---problem rf:solved with the assistance of individual village leaders 
7-problem resolved with the assistance of village leaders acting together 
8--problem resolved with the assistance of the entire village acting together 

The next set of questions (questions 7-9) examines the perceptions of who the TUP members can turn to for 
help. Thus survey subjects were asked to describe whether or not they felt local elite, neighbors, or other 
TUP members would help them in times of crisis. Finally, question 10 asks how frequently the survey 
subject has turned to the GSC for help. These questions are especially important, because they directly 
address the question of how much the TUP trust their relationships with elites and the GSC; as argued in 
the paper above. such trust is a critical component of making social capital relationships effective in 
responding to the needs of the poor. 

7) Do you think the local elite would help you when you f.'lce a problem? 
Responses to question 7 are scored as follows: 
1-such a thing is not possible 
2-it is sometimes possible, but not in this area 
3-it is sometimes possible in this area 
4--such a thing happens quite frequently 

8) Do your neighbors help you when you face problems? 
Responses to question 8 were scored as follows: 
1-never 
2-sometimes 
3-many times 

9) Do other TUP members help you when you face problems? 
Responses to question 9 were scored as follows: 
1-never 
2-sometimes 
3-many times 

I 0) In the last year how often have you gone to the GSC for help with problems you have faced? 
Responses to question 10 were scored as foJiows: 
1-never 
2-sometimes 
3---many t:mes 
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Ill) Initial Results: Boragari 

Table A. I: TUP member responses 

Individual Respom1es Statsistics 
Question I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Ave. SD 

Who heiJ!S TUP? 
Overall average 2 3 3 1 4 2 3.6 2.66 1.04 
Family medical 3 3 3 I I 2 2 2.14 0.90 
Buildin_g_ n/a ola 3 n/a 4 I 4 3.00 1.41 
Flood n/a n/a 3 n/a 6 2 6 4.25 2.06 
Tubewe/1 n/a n/a n/a 1 n/a n/a n/a 1.00 n/a 
Land n/a 5 n/a I n/a n/a n/a 3.00 2.83 
Cow 1 I n/a ola 5 3 3 2.60 1.67 

Would elites help? 1 1 1 I I I 3 1.29 0.76 
Help from I 1 I I I 2 I I 2 1.29 0.49 
neighbors? I I I ! 
Help from TUP 1 2 2 I 1 ! I 12 

1.43 0.53 
members? I 
GSC frequellcy? 1 1 I 1 1 I I I 1.00 0.00 

Table A.2: GSC member respopses 

Individual Responses Statistics 
Question I 2 3 Jfve. SD 
Who helps the 6 6 6 6 0 
TUP with their (GSC, notified by BRAC (GSC, notified by BRAC (GSC) 
problems? staff, and sometimes by staff, and sometimes by 

TUP members) TUP members) 
Wlto JJsed to 5 5 5 5 0 
help the TUP (individual UP members) I (indi\"idual UP (individual UP 
with their members) members) 
problems? 
Would elites .. 3 3 3 0 .) 

help TUP? (GSC helps, more so than (GSC helps, more so (GSC helps, more so 
UP members did before) than UP members did than UP members did 

before} I bcf~~·- I 

Did e!ites help 2 l 2 12 2 0 
tire T.!!P (UP not always able to I (UP not always able to (ll:> n:>t always able to 
mem/.tr.rs before help because of distance help because of distance help because of distal'ce 
theGSC? c.nd resource constraints) i and resource constraints) and resource constraints) 
Ht:f.rJ}'rom 3 3 3 ; 3 0 
ne.;gh t ors'i' (neighboring elites work : (neighboring elites work (neighb,,r;ng elites work 

on the problem) I on tho! problem) en ~h: r r< blem) 
Help from TUP 2 12 2 2 0 
members? (usually in terms ofTUP i (usually in terms ofTUP (usually in terms ofTUP 

members going to TU P I members going to TUP members going to TUP 
GSC member\ I GSC rrcmber\ GSC member~ I 

; 

GSC 3 ' 3 I 3 ' 3 0 
frequ ·!llcy? i i 
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IV) Initial Results: Holholia 

Table A.4: TUP member responses 

Individual Re.<;ponses Statistics 
Question I 2 3 4 5 6 Ave. SD 

Who helps TUP? 
Overall averaRe 2 2 1.6 3 .5 1.33 1.8 2.04 0.76 
F amilv medical I 3 I 3 2 3 2.17 0.98 
Building 1 4 4 4 I 3 2.83 1.47 
Flood 6 I I 4 I I 2.33 2.16 
Tubeweil n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a I 1.00 n/a 
Land disputes I I I n/a n/a n/a 1.00 0.00 
Cow problems I I I 3 n/a I 1.40 0.89 

Would elites help_? . 3 3 3 I I 2 2.17 0.98 
Ji·. :2 3 3 ' I I ! ' I 1.83 0.98 etpJrom 

I ' neighbors? I I I 

lhlp from 1'UP 2 2 2 ! I I j ! 1.50 0.55 
memi'1ers? I ' ! I 

GSC frequency? 1 1 i ; I I I ! I 1.00 0 

Table A.5: GSC member responses 

Individual Responst•s ' Statistics 
Question Sattar Munna Siddiq Average SD 
WJw :.etps tlu 6, 7 I 6, 1 6, 7 6.5 0 
1UP witlr their I problems? 
Wh•J ;u.:d I!J 5 5 5 5 0 
help tlu TUP (Individual elites (before poor would gc• (before poor would go to 
witft their would help, but on to UP members) some nearb) elites, ard 
problems? much smaller UP members) 

interpersonal scale) 
Wonld elites 3 3 3 3 0 
help TUP? 
Did elites help 2 2 2 ' 2 0 
thr. TUP 
mcml.u!\ brjore 

I 
i ! l 

tlte G'iC? I I I 

Hdp;.~o:n 2 2 2 !2 0 
neighbor5? (nearby local elites I (nearby local elites (nearby local elites I would help) I would het2~ would h::-IC') 
Ht·lp.:'rom TUP 2 • 2 

I 
2 : 2 0 

memt·as? ' I i i 
Children to 5 I (no answer) (no answer) I 5 0 
sc.':~tJf? : ' 
GSC I 3 I 3 3 ' 3 0 
frel/ll~llcy? i ! I 
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Table A.3: Comparison and Results 

Question TUP GSC Sw,. n t-statistic p-va/ue 

Who helps TUP? 
Overall average 2.66 6 1.04 7 -8.50 0.00015** 
Family medical 2.14 0.90 7 
Building 3 1.41 4 
Flood 4.25 2.06 4 
Tube well I n/a I 
Land 3 2.83 2 
Cow 2.6 1.67 5 

Would elites help? 1.29 3 . 0.76 7 -5 .95 0.0010 .. . 
Heipfrom 1.29 3 I (J.49 I 7 ,-9.23 ~.I x to·~ •• 

I neighhors? ' 

Helpfrom TUP 1.43 12 
I 0.53 I 1 : 0.029• 

members? I I 
-2.85 

! I I 

GSC freque11cy? I I 3 0 7 (infinite) i 0.00 .. 

While there is an observable difference between the TUP responses and the GSC re!:ponses in this survey, a 
statistical test can be und~rtaken to assess whether this difference is unique to the sa nple population of 
TUP members, or whether it may apply to the whole population of Boragari TUP members. In this test. the 
GSC responses are taken as a benchmark, and TUP responses are compared to this benchmark. The gcal of 
this test is to assess whether the difference between the TUP respondents and the GSC benchmark is 
stzt!slically significant for the broader populat:on of Boragari TUP members. 

In order to test whether the TUP responses were different from the GSC responses h a statistically " 
siguifr.:mt manner, at-test for each major survey question is conducted. The t-test <:xamincs the null 
hypolhcsis that the TUP response is equal to the given GSC response for the broader population of Boragari 
TllP members. 

Ho: TUP response= given GSC response 
H": TUP response? gh·en GSC re>p:>nse 

t-statistic = [(ayeraKe IUP response) - CGSC respoool 
[(sTuP) I (n 112)J 

where STuP = the standard deviation of the TUP response, 
and n = the number of respondents. 

The: p-value is then dt:t,!rmined examine the calculated !-statistic for a !-distribution with (n-1) degrees of 
freedcm . An asterisk (•) denotes a p-value that is statistically significant at the 5% level, while two 
asterisks ( .. ) denotes a p-value that is statistically significant at the I% level. 

It should be noted that for GSC frequency, because there was a standard deviation ofO, this yields a 
theoretical !-statistic of infinity, which corresponds to a p-value ofO. This result is being interpreted asap
value that is statistically significant at the I% level. 

At the I% level, the null hypothesis that TUP and GSC responses are equal for the larger population of 
Boragari villagers can be rejected for all the scrvey questions, e):ccpt for the help provided by TUP 
members, which rejects the null hypothesis 'lt the 5% level. These initial findings suggest that the disparity 
between the responses of sampled TUP members and those of GSC members is stat istically significant for 
the wider population. These results are summ'll'ized in Table A.3 
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Table A.6: Comparjson and Results 

Question TUP GSC Srop n t-statistic p-val11e 

Who ltelps TUP? 
Overall averaKe 2,04 6,5 0.76 6 -14,38 2.90 X JO-' ** 
Family medical 2.17 0.98 6 
BuildinK 2,83 1,47 6 
Flood 2,33 2.16 6 
Tubewe/1 LOO n/a I 
Land },()() 0.00 3 
Cow 1,40 0.89 5 

Would elites help? 2,17 3 0.98 6 -2,07 0.09 
Help from 

I L83 2 0.98 6 I -0,42 :),(>9 
neighbors? I I 

I 

: 

~lp ji·om TUP L50 2 0,55 6 I -0.23 . 0.08 
mem!Jer.'t? 1 
Cllildl'en to school? ),()() 5 i (, 3 1 ~infinite! o.oo•• 
GSC ftequency? LOO 3 ' O 6 I ~infin i te) : 0.00 .. 

While there is an observable difference between the TUP responses and the GSC responses in this survey, a 
statistical test can be undertaken to assess whether this difference is unique to the sample population of 
TUP members, or whether it may apply to the whole population of Holholia TUP members , In this test, the 
GSC responses are taken as a benchmark, ar.d TUP responses are compared to this benchmark. The goal of 
this i:!:;t is to assess who:ther the difference between the TUP respondents and the G~;c benchmark is 
s~ati:;tr..:ally significant for the broader populat ion ofHolholia TUP members. 

.. In ,,,ou ·.o te~t whether the TUP responses \lcre different from the GSC responses in ~ statistic:tlly 
sig: ~i~~ ~an t manner, a t-~est for each major survey question is condu,:ted. The t-test examines the null 
h~T·')'.'Jc;is ~~at the TUI) response is equal to t!-l e given GSC response fort he broade:.· population of Boragari 
Tll'> l i i~"!lbers , 

Ho: TUP response= given GSC response 
HA: TUP response? given GSC re>ponse 

t-statistic = .~rafle IJ}~I.1.Qmr.) - CGSC r!:.WQ.nill,l 
[(swr) I (n 112

)] 

where sTuP =the standard deviation of the TUP response, 
and n = th·~ number ofresflo,dents, 

Thr. r- -vlllue is then d.:t•:rmined examine the calculated t-statistic for a t~istribution with (n-1) drgrces of 
frr cdc-n. An asterisk(*) denotes a p-value that is statistically significant at the 5% level, while two 
asterisks(**) denotes a p-value that is statistically significant at the 1% leveL 

It should be noted that for GSC frequency. because there was a standard deviation of 0, this yields a 
theoretical t-statistic of infinity. which corresponds to a p-value ofO. This result is bemg interpreted asap
value that is statistically significl•nt at the I% leveL 

At the I% level, the null hypothesis that TUP and GSC responses are equal for the larger population of 
Holholia villagers cz.n be rejected for the questions of who the TUP turn to for help, schooling ofTUP 
children, and GSC frequency of interaction with the TUP, For these questions, the null hypothesis can be 
rejec•.ed, at the 1% level. implying that there is indeed a statistically significant difference between the GSC 
respm,'ic:; and the TUP perceptions on these three issues, These results are re:ported ill Tablt: A .6, 



However, all other survey questions yielded p-values that were greater than the 0.05 cutoff value, except 
for the help provided by TUP members, which rejects the null hypothesis at the 5% level. Thus while these 
questions revealed some disparities between the GSC responses and the TUP perceptions among our 
sample population, on these particular survey questions, this disparity may not necessarily hold for the 
broader population of Holholia TUP members. These results are also reported in Table A.6. 
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Appendix E: Interview Trans.:ripts 

Below are interview transcripts from research in Boragari and Holholia villages in Domar, Nilphamari. 
Direct quotes are indicated by quotation marks, while unmarked text denotes paraphrasing of the 
interviewee's words. Any modifications or insertions by the authors is denoted by square brackets ([ ]). 
Questions or prompts posed during the interview are written in italics. To maintain confidentiality, the 
names ofTUP interviewees have been omitted. 

I) Boragari: Interviews with TUP members 

Interview wjtb IUP representative on the GSC 

She has be'!!l in the TUP program for 2 Yz years, and has been on the GSC for three months. 
BRAC made her part of the GSC- they came and gave her the responsibility; she did not volunteer. She 
says that as a member, her duty is to inform the GSC when people have problems. She says th~t thus far 
there 'have not been many problems. 

She mentions an example that the government promised some aid for the elderly, but ~his aid has 
not yet been received. At the GSC meeting, the members said that people should come to them if the 
government bas not given the promised aid, and the GSC will take care of it. She says that she has attended 
two to three GSC meetings, but there hasn't been one lately. The GSC chairman comes to tell her when the 
meetings a:re, and what is going on. 

In another case, she told the GSC members that someone had lost a cow; the cow has not yet been 
found, and she does not know what the GSC did after she reported the loss. The GSC doesn't come to 
them to find out what problems are - they don't have time. So the TUP women have to go to them. The 
TUP go straight to the elite. The help that they were supposed to get from them, she says they have gotten it 
yet and refers back to the livestock example. 

For example, when women are sick, they come to her. She tells BRAC workers who come to the 
sick person, to get tr.em medicine from the Upazila health centre. 

••News of the poor comes to the poor"- that is why the committee asked ho!r to be a rr.1!mber. She 
says they gave the duty to her because she talks more, interacts with the GSC men more, saw that sh'! was 
clever, and they wanted someone who could interact with the men more. The TUP women corr.e to her to 
talk about things. Those who are "good" come to her and ask her to bring up issues at the meef'lg with 
GSC. Those who are ••bad" don't come to her about problems and don't talk to her about anything. People 
who don't know how to raise issues come tc her and she teaches them. She interacts with the "bad" people 
at some level, but they handle their problems themselves. She still goes to them to see if they have 
problems. She mentions something about not being able to make a mistake in front of the chairman, and 
that's why she goes to see them. 

TUP members used to tum to people who are educated, good people, who are close-by in the 
village, but not of the status of the current GSC members. Those people who used t'l help, don't help 
anymore, they say, •sRAC already helped you by giving you a cow'. 

"Poor people have to make do, they can't be waiting for more. With the money they give us, we 
keep some and use some to eat." 

Has being part ofGSC changed things for her? She manages for herself- before now. it was more 
difficult. Now her daughter is older, so things are getting easier. The chainnan never used to come around 
before, but since the TUP/GSC program began, he does. She sees the chairman now all the time. 

Does GSC give other types of help? No, help only within their scope of duties. She onlv knows the 
name of the one GSC member- the other two, she says hello to them, but that''> it. They don't r.:ome to her 
house. The GSC asks what problems there are, she tells them, but no help comes. The GSC does watch the 
use of cows. 

(dismissively]: "BRAC made the GSC. Even ifthe elite didn't give anythin_g before. W! would ask 
for aid and repay that- we don't do that anymore". 

For her personally, the GSC hasn't given any aid . The only example she can t!link of i~ when they 
were short on food, he [the chairman] gave 3-4 kilos of rice. but further questioning showed that this was 
claimed with a government-issued food card. Also, it was her husband who approached chairman for 
assistance. not her. 



Regarding the clothes that were given to the TUP members by the GSC during winter: "We got 
those clothes from BRAC; the GSC members handed them out. They got the clothes form BRAC and took 
pictures - 'chairman bhai' was not there because he had no time." 

She mentions again the example of the cow that was stolen was across the pond: the GSC told her 
to watch out that it doesn't happen here. One got lost, but it hasn't been found. The GSC doesn't do much. 

What if you went/a GSC with these ather problems that poor people face every day (i.e. beyond need far 
assets like caws etc)? 
"We could go to them with these other problems, but they probably wouldn't help us. They put me on the 
committee- so what? They have short tempers, I see them and I get scared. What am I going to say to 
them?" 

First she was given a cow, which she tied to a post on the chainran's land for grazirg. He didn't like that, 
and they got into an argument. Now she keeps her cow elsewher•!, but since then she feels t~at the 
relationship with the GSC is not good. She's scared to talk to him, and says today, [[when he came to show 
the authors her house]] is the first time he's come in a long time. He is not present a~ the meetir·gs of the 
GSC, and when he i; there, he has told her to leave. Since then. she hasn't gone to t'1~ meetings. and hasn't 
been called to the meetings. She says she can't deal with any ofthe GSC members because of the chairman. 

She started crying at this point, didn't say why. She says that BRAC created GSC for ro reason, 
they have no purpose. The other two GSC men she sees in the market, they don't talk to her and she doesn't 
talk to them, so there is no relationship. She doesn't even know the names of the other two women GSC 
members [who are drawn from the BRAC Village Organization program]. 

She says that during GSC meetings, the men meet first then they call her. She tells them what's 
going on with the other TUP women and then they ask her to leave ( "bideye dawa '). She doesn't know 
what they discuss or what they decide to do about the~e problems. [She seems to be nscd more ~s a 
technical tool to inform GSC members about the happenings in the village ra~t>er th~r actin~ a~ an involved 
participatory GSC member.] 

[Second interview on the following day:] 
She says she bought the bed [on which we are sitting, in her ro'Jm] with tt>e mo'ley sre got fro:-1 selling 
chickens that she had received from her mother. She used to work with chickens and c'ucks, del;vering 
poultry to people's houses. She never worked in people's houses. She would get howlats [loanc: from 
people like [the UP member and GSC chairman], and someone named x who Jives nl!xt door. P.~ works 
with rice, is in a good position, has 30-40 units of la'ld. and she would take loans from him to eat-loans 
which she paid back little by little. This was before she got a cow from BR.A.C. No•\· -;he no l0:-1ger has a 
relationship with hirn bec1use now she has the TUP assets. She doesn't go to them with problems because 
nothing has happened since she got the cow. 

How does she /..'71aw then that they [elites] wouldn't help? She just knows- She has BRAC, why 
would they help? She doesn't need their help. 

~(you need a haw/at, would they give it?"lfthey have it they'd give. If you took a how/at and had 
to pay it back tomorrow, and I can't pay it back- why would they give it to me? The~' gave ;t r.~fore 
because I was poor and needed to eat. I'm still poor, but I'm able to live da-y-to-<lay." 

Food curd~ from the government: "lfl go to them and say give me" C:lr, th~_v'll say you have a 
cow." Her husband had an injury on his hand from fishing, they w-:>uldn 't giv! him a food car.:t. 

At the TUP meetings, do oth'!r membrm; discuss their problems? Yes (if~hey're sick, !heir cows, 
etc) 

What higher authority can they go to? "If they're sick, they go to the medical clinic. 1r it'> about 
their cow, they go to the veterinarian. They go directly. They don't go to the GSC members directly- what 
are they going to do for us? It's our problem, we have to deal with it." 

•• Ran into her after meeting with village elite who drives the van. She was grazing her cow. She said that 
she grazes her cow tm "neutral" land owned by government. She med to gra;-;e it il' -:>tf>er pl:.ce~ . hut that 
land always belonged to somt:one and they wculd get mad 3.t her. She mainly bu}'s h:ly and ju!;• feeds her 
cow a.t her !)lace- ea'>iest. 
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She asked me if lever found the two VO members. l told her that we circled the village and we 
couldn't find them. She reiterated that at meetings she goes after they are already there (she feels maybe 
that they are of higher priority to the GSC members??) and the women just sit on one side and listen to the 
men talk. No interaction at all between them. 

[Ran into her on the third day, when she is grazing her cow by the road] 
She says that she grazes her cow on "neutral" land owned by government. She used to graze it in other 
places, but that land always belonged to someone and they would get mad at her. She mainly buys hay and 
just feeds her cow at her place since that is the easiest method. She asks us if we had managed to find the 
VO women who sit on the GSC, and we replied that we couldn't find them. She reiterated that at meetings 
she goes after they are already there and the women just sit on one side and listen to the men talk. 

[Survey questionnaire responses:) 
medical problems: she goes directly to medical centre, before TUP her husl-anc tcok her, but nllW since 
TUP r.he has had to go a lot less since now she knows how to deal with diarrhoe~ et.c . "If l ne !•1 anything, I 
tell the BRAC PO, or go directly to the medical centre." 
House breaking down: (no mention of problems with her house) 
Floods: (no mention) 
Tubewells: She got her tubewell after TUP. bt:t she thought it was RRAC which gav: it. ~o her. ~note: we 
do not know whetht:r BRAC did or did not give the tubewell din:1:tly, usually GSC docs it) 
Land disputes: She doesn't own her own land. She ln~sn't mentb1ed any lan.J rrobl-:r.s. simp'y complains 
that sh~ is landless. 
Cow problems: grazing is the problem. When they get sick, she goes direclly to the , ·,:t. For gr 1zing. there 
is only that strip of grass by the main road to graze on, and that is not enough. She said that obviously TUP 
has advantages (more income, loans). but disadvantage is that they have the asset (cow), but no food 
security for it (i.e. grazing rights) 
Do you think the elite can/will help? No, she doesn't really rely on the elites. For any troubles~ .g. 
arguments with her husband-which is rare-she turns to BRAC PO. 
Do your neighbour.'f help you? No, her neig'tb'lurs are all her in-laws, and I non-TUP member who is 
angry at her for getting TUP aid instead of her. ' 
Who makes .*'ure ym•r children gn to sd1ool? BRAC PO. School master die" 't wan I 10 lake such ~poor 
girl into his school but BRAC PO spoke with the schoolmaster, s!!id he's fr<'m B~Ar. and then the school 
mast•.!r took the dau~Jtt~r. 

Do other TlJP members help you? 
No help from otherTUP members, "They're jealous ofme becaust: I'm clev~r fchalakJ." 

Has GSC helped you mo.re sir.ce it got started? No, they've never helped her. Has nc,,er he'ped in 
the hst year. 

Other n~te~: 
About a year or several months ago (she isn't quite mre when), this was after she got her latrine from TUP. 
She learned how to xeep it clean, so the.t she doesn't get sick etc. Herjas (husband's brother's wives?) live 
just across the fence from her house, a!'d w.Jui<J come to use the la!.rine and make it d' rty. She d~cided to 
lock the bathroom ~0or. Once th·~Y found out that she did that on rurposc, they llec'!'me angry 1rcl beat her. 
"GSC chairman wa:; standing in front and didn't do anything." 

[Recall her earlier story about how everyone tells her that she's getting help from BRAC, so why 
should they help her. Turns out that this was GSC chairman who told her this as well as neigh hours and 
others. ] 

IU£ .. m.£!!lha2. 
"Someone came by with a notebook and pen, af!d said I'm going to give you help- he gave me clothes to 
sell and use the money to eat." 
She says the clothes -selling is not going well and says she told h ~m about it so If-tat to-: could "'"k'~ some 
other arrangement. No other arrangement has been made yet, so she is still selling clo:hes. She says BRAC 
PO. brings clothes for her to sell. She then r.ays that he gave her money- 1500 raka- t.o buy tho: clothes 
that she sells. She d~:scrihes it as !!lOa'! ttal c;he has to pay back :md has no•. vet.· As 1':.'ng as l'r1 "!;·e. I'm 
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going to have to pay it back'. She says she goes to weekly meetings with other women to talk about things, 
and there they pool some money. She says she can barely make ends meet, but still have to give money 
(she is probably referring to the savings TUP need to contribute.) She says she is having trouble selling the 
clothes, no good, etc. She mentions that she received clothes at winter time {from GSC/BRAC- mentioned 
in interviews earlier). 

When asked if she knows GSC member 2 - she says yes, that he comes by sometime and gave a 
her a latrine. She says Dipak came by and told her that whatever help they can give, they will- gave her 
1500 taka and a latrine. 

(Previous BRAC PO) came by. took notes on her situation. She said that the floods are eroding 
her land and her house is being destroyed, asked for help. He said no, that he's not in a position to provide 
that help, but he'll give her saris to start a business. She wanted a cow or a goat...she heard that some 
women got these. He said no, she can sell the clothes and then feed herself. Her sari business is going very 
poorly. Nobody wants to buy her saris ... the saris they gave her are of poor ou!ll!ty. She clai-n~ that BRAC 
PO a! so gave her I 500 taka to buy clothes. She meets with other TUP women weekly . saves .,,~atever she 
can. She can't eat, Jives on her sister's land, insisting on showing !louse and how poor they are . Asking for 
lots of assistance. BRAC gave her clothes during winter and gave her a latri'lc. 

Who helps you during times D.f d[(fir.ulty? No one helps. There is no "c'ite" h~re that \'.·c c.re 
conP..ected to. 

She has no idea what the Gram Shahayak Committee is. Before getting into TUP she used to do 
housework, laying down cement, etc. She hs no relationship wi~h her previom. -::,:: '·))•!rs. 

Wl:atdoe.<~ BRAC PO do? 
He goes around with a notebook, writes things down and doesn't come back to help. H~r im~rc;sion of 
those affiliated with BRAC. He is the predecessor of current TUP SD officer. 

She has nc idea who the other two VO members that sit o ... the GSC are . G~C memb~·-~? and 3 
say that those VO m~mbers are responsible for her assets since th·~Y live in the c:amc :uea, but nc. nne 
seemed to know wh·~rc their house was. TUP memb~r 2 took us around the ef'!tire village, and no one had 
heard of these two members. 

She seems ~omewhat confused. not entirely clear on what TUP is, whether :;he was givo::n a loan or 
a gnmt, wam't clear on the savings and role ofGSC, and she insisted that she still h<>5 to beg for food. She 
is, however. good friends with the TUP reprcsr:ntativc on the GSC. She told her nbo•JI her prr:+ 1 ~ms after 
the flood, asking fo: :~ssistance, but sh~ didn't know thet this otht·r TUP womc'l h.1c! ;my affiliation with 
GSC; she merely confided in her because she is a friend. The TUP representative responded by saying, "I 
face the same problems that you do, so I can't do anything to help." She- describes: .. 1 don't kn0w Pbout the 
GSC or that there'F anybody there to help us with our problems. ! told [TUP member] because she's my 
friend. She said: ·what do you want me to do? Your problems are my problems- we face the same 
problems •." 

She says she has no relationships with GSC mcmb!:rs 2 and 3, yet GSC member 2 refers to her as 
his s'.lccess story. Ht: implies that he t>elped her befor: and l1e got her into TL1P. 

TUP Mernh~ 
TUP womr.n who used to hold the TUP repre~entative po:;ition on the GSC. now lin:s ~e<>.r BRAC 

office since being resettled after a lane dispute in the original village; before· :;h~ 11scd to liv~ l"rlr the 
curr(:"t TUP represmtative, and the UP memb<•r's houses. She received blankets during wintt'r. from a 
BRAC officer 

xx [we don't know who this is, possibly BRAC officer] gave her mon~y for 1 !;tore. and gave her a 
ccw, visited he!" to follow up 

GSC member 2: the only person on GSC that she recognized. She knew him from before. had 
good relations with him since they are from the o;ame village. Sht' does not k1~ow the names of the other 
men on the GSC. Af~er being part ofTUP, it was GSC men'ber 2 who woul.j ;orne to check on her {but she 
actually lived near GSC member I). GSC member 2 came monthly to sec if the cow was ok. if it was sick 
etc. 

She seems to have no idea what the GSC is. or wrat it i~: supposed to c.'n -~id not reco·!'~i7.e the 
committee name. <'r.ly knew it as t!le t:1t:·eti'lg she went to once where GSC Tt:mh('r ~ was prc~cr.t. 
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What did you discuss at ihat meeting? They told us that we have assets now and we should take care of 
them, help our neighbours with their assets, etc. (not sure if she's mixing up TLTP meeting with GSC 
meeting.) 

She explained the TUP process as if it happened by magic. "I used to beg, I had noth ing, then 
BRAC PO came and asked me which business I wanted to participate in, that I was chosen to receive 
something from BRAC. I told him that I can do every business. First I did a bangle business, then I was 
given a cow. BRAC has been so wonderful, they've helped me more than my own parents." (Possible that 
she was selected for TUP because of her connection to GSC member 2.) 

At end of interview, asked us to tell BRAC that she really needs tubewell access. Doesn't seem to 
know who to tum to for these problems, no ties with any GSC (is her house area even covered by any of the 
local GSCs?) and only knows BRAC PO, but he left months ago. 

I!JP Memt>er...$. 
I) Who does she tum to in times of crisis? 

a) medical: Goes alone, if serious illness her sons take her 
b) house breal's down: goes to neighbours' ho•Jses 
c) Floods- UP chairman distribu~es g:ov't relief 
d) Cow- healtb: goes tc other TUP members for ;.o.dvice, gr?.!es on gov't l~'ld 
C') Tubewell- had one from before, relative provided it for h-:r 
~ Land dispute- never (irrelevant) 

2) Nearby elites w:tl help ifl ask, but I only ask iff desperately need the heir . GSC will never help, so I 
never ask 

3) Solidarity: 
a) do your neighbours help you? Yes 
b) Who tells your children to go to school? No one 
c) Do other TUP members help you? They give advice ("they are poor too, how can they do any 

more than give advice?.,) 
4) Have elites bec.'!'l more effective since- GSC:? No. they've never been effective .. 
5) How m'iny times have you gone to GSC with pr'l~lems this year? Not at all 

I) Who does she turn to in times of crisis: 
a) m~dical: goes alone, if serious then nearby relatives take her 
b) house breaks down: deals with it alone 
c} floods: deals with it alone, if very bad then some relatives will give ric'! 
d) lt'nd dispute: never experienced (irrelevant) 
e) c.')ws: gnw:s on gov't land (public schoolyard), health: BRAC PO ta!,cs her •o vet 
f) tubewell: h~d before BRAC, came with house 

2) ":lites don't provide any help ("'the rit;.._ could care lcs!; ifwc die") 
3) Solidarity 

a) Do neighbClurs help you: no 
b) Who makes sure children go to school? Kids dropped out of school (irrelevant) 
c) Do TUP members help you? They give advice, what more can they do? 

4) Pave elites bee'1 more effective since GSC? Elites have never been effective 
5) How many times have you gone to GSC in this past year? Never 

I.l..l.f..MmW~t:...2;. 
[Not~: liw:s next to TUP Member 5, but SPC says that the neighbours and local elite help her, contradictory 
to the testimony from TUP Mem~er 5.) 

I) Who does she tum to in times ofcrisif: 
;l) \lledical: relatives take her 
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b) House breaks down: BRAC PO- sold one of her cows for money, neighbours also give wood, 
local elites give bamboo 

c) Floods: member chairman gives gov't aid on occasion, local elites give nothing 
d) Land disputes: never experienced (irrelevant) 
e) Tubewell: neighbour gave before moving away to India 
f) Cows: grazing- feed at house with khor (straw); sickness- PO officers take her to vet 

2) Public spiritedness: "local elites have helped, and they are willing to help if I ask- they always come 
by to see ifl'm okay and ifl need anything." 

3) Solidarity: 
a) Do neighb'-)urs help you? neighbours help once in a while when they can. They are poor too 
b) Who tells )'OUr children to go to school? Children not in school (irrelevant) 
c) Do TUP members help you? I tell them my problems, they are nice and they do what they can. 

4) Havt: elites been more effective since GSC? 
5) How many times have you gone to GSC over the past year? Once. I asked Lyon bhai for bamboo and 

he said no. He told me to go to BRAC fm help . 

. Who tells your children to go fo school? Children gro.,vn up, so don't go to school. l)ocsn 't get 
help f:-om Nher TUP members. 

Do other/other TUP help you? Doesn't get help from anyone usually, but if she does. she goes to 
[TUP member]. Orals o goes to BRAC TliP officers, but specifically mentioned TU!> member 

:"lote: TUP members homes are no: walking distan~e. 
Do you thir.k elites will help you? How often ha~·e you gone to GSC ;~:h.'! !as: year? "GSC never 

helped before, and rlon't help now.l don't need his help." Referring to chairmer didn't know other GSCs. 
This rear, ha'>n't go:~e to GSC at all for hc!:J. When asked how GSC has helped in ~~w ~ast year. she 
menti')ned the blanlcet~ given to Holholiya, 11nd sweaters to Boragari TUP members, but said they came 
from BRAC. distrib•Jted by BRAC PO 

medical problems: Hasn't gotten sick in a long time, but when she is, she goes to BRAC staff. specificafly 
x and x, and also x. (note: she interchanges 'BRAC' witlt 'TUP staff') 
House hr<!QMng down: (no mention) 
Floods: (no mention) 
Tubewells: (no me'ltion, may not have a tubcwell) 
Land di.'ip•ttes: She said in the beginning before last year. over a land dispute. She said there was someone 
who was trying to force her to sell her land '.o him [didn't speci(v who this pem.•n was J. She \VI'Ot to GSC 
chairman, but beju~:t spoke to her. but didn't do anything. He spoke to the t'eop!e trying to get the land, 
told them to stop trying to buy, that she wc••-•IC:n't sell . She said ~h"''- Lyon did l>dp ke<"p the la"d. md 
BRAC krlows about t'te fact that Lyon helped her. 
Cow problems: sa~e as -~B. no place to graze. Also grazes her cow on the strips of land near the road, or 
on patches of grass near her house. 

Other 'lOtes: She say'> that she has h·~ard the GSC in Hollioliya is more involved than in Boragari. They 
attribute this to the ..-!l.ct that Lyon Bhai is on the GSC in Boragari (doesn't know who else is on the GSC) 

II) Btlragari: Interview witb reddent BR.\C staff regarding TUP memher!: 

"[One TUP m-::mber], she was mar-i~:1 at 13. ~nd wol!ld ·.vork in ~cop I'! 's t>0~~'>CS. Within t•.vo 
months of the wedding. her husband began clayingjoa [gambling/cards] . He ""ould~'t give any money for 
food 0r fixing the house. She wouldn't eat for as long as four days For two month~ her husband did not 
bring horre any money, that's why the household was in such a poor state. 

"Then in the bad floods of 1998, her father came to get her. Her husband said to the father. 'r will 
b:-ing money for fo~d. keep her 11t your house.' He used to work as a rickshaw waflah •. 1nd left for three 
month:; but there W<1s no word from him. Oth~rs thc.ught he had left for good Then he returned with some 
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tin sheets for a new house. But soon he sold those tin sheets to play joa. When her husband wasn't there, 
she would work in people's houses. So say in a day's wage of four taka, she would save two taka to buy 
pots for cooking at home. But then her husband sold those too. 

"After that. she [the TUP member] told her brothers, who then beat her husband. Even after that, 
the husband was not straightened out. Another time, perhaps in April when there wa~ a lot of rl'ins, the 
household was reduced to taking shelter in the polythene sheets used to dry rice. Then he [the husband] 
was taken to the [Union Parishad] Member Chairman by twelve or thirteen people. The chairman gave him 
tin sheets for shelter. and he sold those too. He was again beaten by the brothers, and promised not to play 
joa anymore. But within another week, he was playing again. He would play, and would beat his wife to 
get more money for playing. 

"[The TUP member] didn't take him to the police because she didn't want her husband to be 
hauled away by the police, so she took him to the Chairman Member. Then it came out that the Member 
playedjoa, so they are fiends, and as a result the Member cannot do anything. Thejna was being played 
among the village elite. So then they went to the Shahayak committee memb~r. m~ar x's house He replied 
that you are not in t~is village, you are in ':!not her village, so you go to that village's member chairman. But 
her member himselfptaysjoa, so she cannc•t g•!t any respor.se from him. W!lo:r. her ~msband s'!w she didn't 
take a micro finance Joan. he beat her in front of us. So she has t.) get by on her owr. . She no bi'.Jer has the 
will teo go tell BRAC. cr members, or anyor.c: else. 

"[Another TUP member.) she wou'd get by on her husb<::nd's income, but sh·: lived il' l:l~ople's 
houses. had no house ofh~r own. She went around to GSC members asking for hamb0o and s;'.tr.e to build 
her own house, or at least a place to house her cow. The [GSC] members didn't give any, say;rg 'how 
much should we give, are you one person to whom we should keep giving for the rest of your life?' They 
said, 'go to BRAC, we can't give you anyr.10re.' Then she would ask for sorr.e '.\'OO~ t-ut the~' didn't give 
any; durhg voting t~mes they ask for votes, bet they don't give ~:~r.y wood. One time during a st<Hm. she lost 
everything, didn't e"en have clothes to wear. Then GSC didn't even come to check on her. Such a big 
storm. someone eve~ died, but still the committee didn't do anything. 

"She lives nearby the GSC members. same area, so they '<new her from before. But tk:y didn't 
help her, p~r!1aps because they disliked her, or she didn't given vote. or somcthir~g J;lce that." 

"Most TUP members would never go to GSC before, they would sr•'ll!'times work ir t"~ elites' 
houses. Those whc· are getting help, they can't say anything otherwise, those who aren't ge!ting help can 
say so open~y" 

Ill) Borugari: lntt':rviews with non·Tl'P GSC members 
1. r.n.<:.IJ1£IDP.a~. 
He has been 1 GSC member for about one year, and the GSC mct:ts monthlv. 
Proce;os of becoming a GSC member: BRAC approached him, and said that hecn•.!se they are Inc'! Is. that if 
they fonn this committee, it would be good for helping the poor v. BRAC who corrcs from eptside and are 
not familiar with everything that is going on. They can do more than BRAC because they arc locals and can 
have more influence than BRAC that ccrn~s fwm outside. 

"We are sr-:rni. BRAC W!lfker:; are not" 
What they do: latrines, tubewells. provide blankets and c!othes f.lr TUP wh~'l it's col~' TUP might 

sell their aso;~ts to early. so GSC can help tht'm to manage their :t!;SCts. H~ imph:~ th1t this rcspon!>ibility of 
protecting/m=tnaging assets evolved later. 
He says that it is no problem on part of the committee- helping poor people from th~;r own area: 'we 
shJul-f hf"l~'. Befort> •he fonnnticn ofrte ~r·mrtittee. t.hey wouldn't really help. 

Before GSC. who wtm/d the poor go .~o? Union officials, other elr.cted people. But now when th,~rc is a 
problrm. first notify the committee th(:n go to other peoole if the t•roblem is not r.olv:d. 
TUP comes to them when there i~ a problem. A BRAC person goes around and mo'litors what's going on 
and tells GSC about problem and requests tl.at they interver.e. Tho: TUP women talk more frc,q.!ently to 
BRAC workers rather than direct~y to GSC. He says that assistance is only given to TUP, and non-TUP 
members ~il not come to them from help. 8eir.g a GSC member has not really changed the relationship 
between GSC memt-ers and other elites. He says that h~ has goc•d rclatio~s witt-> cveryo!':c. 
An example ofhov.' he and other GSC members have helped T{.TP oarticipant~ i~ of 1 wome:"l !ha~ hJ~ 
sanitation p~oblems- collecting and donating assets and money from own pocket. For instance, during Eid, 
they r.:cllect 2.nd do~ate charity; the re1;t of the money to help TUP womer1 com·:s frNn BRAC He f.ays that 
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it is only GSC that donates resources, and not ~he other elite in the village. BR/,C cwlcs toG~ C, and not 
the other elite. 

BRAC helping without the GSC? He says that they can't. Because the committee is made up of locals, it is 
more effective to go through them. If a TUP member is selling their cow too early, BRAC docs not 
necessarily see that (because workers are always coming and going), but they do. ''I'm a shopk~eper so I 
see things around the area (what's going on). So we do what we can, when they come to us, we do what we 
can." The TUP come to the GSC with their problems, and he says they do everything they can to deal with. 
Ifthere is too big of a problem, then they can take it to the UP Chairman, and he says then the GSC and 
other officials try to solve it together. 

Do the participants :?ver participate in shalish? He says that no problem is s•:rio!ls er.ough where they have 
ever !'ad to go to sh~1lish. GSC solves eve~·thing for them By y(:1!ing and e~(·:l'rtg t!-?;r !Jower khilrt 
chillc·: k<.'re) people get intimidated and changes come about. 
If a problem involves going toshalish, then the TUP woman will come to GSC and they will take her to 
shalish to ~o!ve prohlem. 
Exam!Jie: Two cows w-:re given to a h·J~ba-.-.d and wife. The hi1sl~and was not givin~ his wife food, so she 
took the cows to her father's house and thrc<Hened to sell the cows because he '"'lS not feeding her. GSC 
members and BRAC field workerc; went to t'"tc man and 'gave him a talking ~o· (dlwmok) an-:! tht:re was no 
more problem; she didn't sell the cows bec-au~e they told h:r thet they took car~ c•fthe ~Jroblc!"l . 

IfTUP women hav~ medical problems. he !:3)'!' they try to heir th~m get acr~ss to treatment. Tiley gi•te the 
woman a medical sli:' w she can go get treatment. 
He says they have always been able to handle the problems that have been brought to them, and that shalish 
is not com~on. 

Do th'!y gel together as a commiUee tr~ so've all the problems? It happens individually. A few that are 
nearl_,y will come to~ether to solve the problem. It's easier for TUP partici(la!Jts to sol"t" their r1Dblcms 
now by going to the GSC, because before they would have to go to the Chairman (named x) who is 5 km 
away. ~-o it's easier to bring issues tQ GSC t:--:cause they clo'ier :t"d live thcr~ . 

[proximity to the crisis!TUP meMber in que·;tion is the basis for der,iding which GS\ ,.,embtn ~~ct 
invo!,·~d) 

.. 

Relationships betwe~n GSC members: Women who are on the committee-"they help, as much as they 
c3n, but truly speaking, th•:y can't do much." They do have got.:>~ relationsh:_r>s w'!h 0tl'er TUP . so they go 
visit them and see if they're having any problems- that is the mP.in function of the YO and TUP women 
that are part of the GSC. In the monthly meeting, they report who they have visited and what problems if 
a'ly. But, he says, BRAC field w0rkers arf; a more common av:m;e to findin~. out about probletn'> . '"Still, 
then: is a need for the women to be Jrembers ofGSC because the~' underst:m(f woMcr1's iss11e~ ~o:tt.er and 
tell u~ about it- ot~(nvise we wouldn't know. The field workers wouldn't kr.ow evc:rything 11-~t is g<.'ing 
on bee<> usc they are not there all the time." 

2. Q.Su.!Omlu<r .• 1 
He he<: been on the GSC for three years. 

How tHd )'?U become p~rt oft he GSC? The l3RAC manager came ~nd sat with him ar:d spoke ~ : bour. hew 
there are a lot ofpnor people. Th~y t:tlked abcnt BRAC'c; (lrogram!' and ahmll ~ow they could m::~kt them 
better. He said he suggested forr.-!ing a co~mit!ee. A new rr.anagP.r came to BRAC, .•.nd then th<· corr.mittee 
was form~d. They r.tarted do:ng work .>uch as providing sanitatic·'l. winter cloth~~ and tin roof!''-'' 1 h~ TUP 
womo!n. This kind of a'isistam:e never hap;>en-:d before: maybe rt a person!.'.\ ie\'~ l tl- ,~·- n0t e•,r.r .. onc i., 

aware of, but it hap::'en'> now. Th~ sit1.13tion i~ ~ur.h bo:tter now 1:-r.fore the poor '-'CC1p 1e woulti :t!'''Z\''> beg, 
but now they don't 1o •.hat anymore. 
Exnmp1e: (TUP woMan) used to beg, 1:-ut doesn't anymore- with help from the GSC committee (gave her 
money) she sells shawls. She was identified by the TVP program by the GSC later and received assets. 

Interview with GSC member 2 continued: Improvement has been thro,Jgh help of B KAC. that 
gave money to start bu~inessc~. He also says the GSC gave money to help too. Also, he says they wouldn't 
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have been able to develop very well without the GSC because they're locals and they have an inside view 
and know all ofthe problems that BRAC doesn't know about- BRAC doesn't know that problems of 
people that beg. 

Example: Woman's brother wouldn't let her stay in home because she was roo poor. The GSC 
went to him and spoke to him. Now everything is ok because people listen to the GSC. 
Another example: a man worked at a company and spent all of his money eating at tl1e restaunmt- the 
money never made it back home; he had not been home for 3 years . BRAC told GSC about the f}roblem 
(they gave a cow to the woman). The GSC went to him to ask him why he wasn't going back, and basically 
told him to go back or else they would have his job taken away from him= problem solved. 

Beggars: TUP members used to beg; before BRAC gave these TUP members assets, the 
committee was already in existence and thus used to give to them before (th;s goes back to the example 
given before about TUP member- chosen for TUP based on GSC's recommendation?? And thus based on 
previ•JUS social connection?) 
GSC Member I agreeing, on how TUP is <>et ll'): "The BRAC mar 1ger comes ard !!!;k!; us who ?.~c the poor 
wom~n; can we give them a cow. If we think the woman will be able to receive the asset (cow) then we tell 
BRAC." [implicit h~re is that the nonnative decision of whether or not thP. peo~ women in que!;l!on ere 
deser1ing/capable of using BRAC assets, that decision is made by the GSC.~ 

Previous r~!ationsh!ps: good relt>.!iomhips before the creation oft~~ c:ommit~-:e- wcnld help the 
peop!~ they knew personally but now th·:: re~ponsibility is greater r!nd extend~ tc all lUP mcmb:rs . He says 
he used to give charity·in a personal caoacity -· give a~sista11ce when there wrs a de~th, or a rn~rr; .l~c- now 
lots ,:fpeople they don't know alo;o come fer help; that's thC' difference. 

Van rickshaw d.~iver interjects: People wh:> get ht:lp from BRAC already ha•1e «ome asr.~t~ . BRAC 
doesn't do its own research on who needs help, but relies on word of mouth "Three of ever•1 f'l•Jr people 
in this village are still needy. They don't get th•: assets The pecl:'le who alre~ey !'>~vc money, !:<we support, 
they get the assets. BR AC doesn't go around from house to house. they rely on word of month." 

3. LC!t.A\!JTI_.~S!;1 
Al.;o a Unio'l Parisl-ld mem"er (s~nce Feb. 2003) and belongs to Gram Sarb:r 
What are the rela!io"'ships between dif(Prr'"' village i>~Stitulions? Would thel' hr>/p? The UP gives out rice
can only ~o what the gover~,.-:ent gives ll•em to do, i.e. if gcwer'l:nent gives ~hem fo0J shiprr.t·n:. " 
Government wilt givo: the'TI f(lod cards and ~t~mps. In 2005, a r.('w food <'llrri" ,.,.;lll•c i~!:ued. 1:- :t i'l th.: next 
5 mont'ls there are not resourt::es '>t' as~i~t:!rr.e must rP. give:1 on;: oerwnal 'eve!; th:l ~·s why th :: nsc is 
very •.:sefu• .. 

Do poor peC'p/e vote? 1800 v0ter!l and ~!most all c*"th('~ vote. 
Gram Sarkar- reps fi·om all g::-oups (e.g. W :>n-en, rickshaw drivers, etc .. 14 i'l lt; 1"'ll) '"'~wly S(:t np, bul gets 
no money . 

What does the government do for the poor? "We do what we can ... " 
Van ricksh~w driv-;:r interjects again here: says that chairman help~ Hindus more or else he will look bad
"He h-::~p~ Hindus c·~herwise people will talk." (cvery•)!'le seem~ tc hugh it C'fflquiet him down) 
Chairman r;ontinue!'· gives money at wedr1;rgs because it's rait1y ~~ason and t 11·!~·e a!\.' '!lot of,,·eo.d;'lgs 
happening-- h&.s given about 10,000 take for wcdjings. (f:>lur bc".w:en charity<>.! . .-~ :!<W:!ntmert :>~sistance?) 
The UP gctr. :Jbout 5000 t:tlm. which would rrovicte ~anitation ~o ". b;:~ut 6 pc~.,lf' . ~~p·: >~l"!lment rrt()ne' for 
pl•.Ni:.- goo·:is v. thei .. rn~ney spent in ·r1tronag~ forms'?) 

Why are there TUPIVO memhers on GSC? He doesn't remember who the women members arc, 
others have to remind him oftheir names. He says: "They can't help right at t'le moment because even 
though they are put on the comm!ttee. they don't have the ahiliry to help TUP rr.c mbcrc;. They were brought 
on r:cmmittee to help com!nitt:e with othl~; m~mbers." 
Driver ~uy interjectr.: all the interaction is between the poor and the GSC- the middle class don't see any 
money and don't have any direct attention from the pov1erful. Th<: UP shoul~ be responsible for the poor
shou!d he d0ing wh.::t the GSC is doing. 
GSC chainna.n con~inues: RRAC can <'o more than tl>e UP becau!'c it get'> all this mcncy frofY' donor 
countries. UP is allocated 5 koti by the go•,cmment but only or.e k:-ti makes i~ •o ~he UP; by c~'~rnst, 
BRAC gets l 0 kotl by donor ::ountries and spends all I 0 on the poor. (rercc!"ltir.'l of ~r-a!e and rfficiency) 
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Do non-poor people get monr?y? [following up on driver guy's comment] Chairman's response, 
supported by GSC members I and 2: "Even if we told BRAC to spend money on the non-pcor, they 
couldn't because BRAC is an NGO." 
GSC member I says during this exchange: one of his servants just got 2 goats from c'ment tram: fer from 
BRAC 
Why do it? (why be a GSC member?) GSC chairman, supported by GSC members I and 2: "People used to 
beg, pnd now they do business. They used to come to us to beg fc,.. money; now we don't have to give them 
money when they beg, therefore it is a benefit for us. These big, rich countries gives all this donor money to 
BRAC for the development of Bangladesh - to make sure that our very sm<!ll village gets its sl• "! re- it's our 
responsibility to mal:e sure that happens. We take care of their hcuc;eholds and ~heir \\'ork, and in our spare 
time we do duties ofGSC. We take no salary. If we help the program through BRAC, then wr ::an help the 
poor in our area- that's why we do it." 

Lyon: "It is my duty to help people with their problf:n;; the other people, they h!lY{' r ·.•sine'5S'::S •o run, but 
still they do what tl" ·!y ~an." 
[[imp!icit hierarchy of prestige w/r/t helping the poor: Lyon sees ~is role as th~ mf')s! rrestir, !nt' ' one whose 
er. ~irc vocation is public service. Sees the other GSC members as one level down: they are helping, but 
have ti> maintain their bu'iinesses and l1elp em the side. ~] 

Qurstionf.'r the driver.f'Jr UP Mcmh?r: you are rl(lt part o(GSC c:r UP. b•.f you are />'!!fer of( in 
the vil!ogr. Do you frel any mspo.•u;ibility tcwc;rd<; the t!ltra poor? No, I all' alv,rys 2way travdling on 
bttiines>. I r.-n here f:1r IS mo~ths ~ut cf th·~ year. I can't keep up with everyone·~: t"'r~b!t!ms. n ':' :-0or do not 
come to mr! for assi~ter.c~, they go to GSC tr.er.-:bers. That is l.ht!ir '"ole, not mine. 

[The GSC member~ sec what they are doing as charity vs. sustainable develo!Jment. and it restdts in less 
begging. ] 

Wlwt is ycn·r l'is.;on of the long term impact ofGSCITVP work? 
C~airman: "Throuqh GSC work. we hope t..,el the poot will be ~b!t! to stand on their own feet. "botl! 20 of 
the 40 poorest got GSC support- poverty goes down with that support. Ther. we ca1' go anc' ~~!r the other 
20 . One 1::-y o:-~e, peoole r.an r.ome awa:; from poverty. Families tha.t got cows never h~d to beg again ." " 

Puttlng in:.> latrine. hCJw doe,• that l,elp others? 
Chairma.'l: "H's a c!1ain reaction- the r~or pers<'n sees other poor people ~·sh;r ':!trinrs and lr. :•m through 
ex:tM!)Ie t'r~t mayb<' they should t.o . There i~ a government initi'l•ivc· to haw~ latrines for every r:ccor 1:1erson 
in this arf;'a t0 haver- l~•ri-te- mf.lney is g:Jir.n ro this initiat•vc." 

What can Gram Sarlcar do that GSC and UP can't do? 
Chairman: GramSllrl(ar is st!ll new, so hard t0 tell . They rt>ceived 5000 t:Jb •0r their first ~ani • : •ion 
project. Gram Sarkar can only do more once more money is allocated from the gov·t. Before joining UP 
and GSC I would help the poor more on an in<lividual basis. (Van rickshaw driver interjected and said that 
he helps Pindus ml''"'! or ~lse people wit! talk.' I've giver. a lo: <•fmy personal money for poor Hindu 
w;-dcings. 

UP ... hould be doing more than they are ... why are 1hey doing lets 'h~n B R. .4 C'! 
Chairman: "BRAC ~ets d~nor money 'lr.d ~~n buy poor ?eoplc a~~cts. UP doesn't h !VI;! this ahi'it•t. UP 
can't pay J 0.000 taka to help a f!.'mily bt!Y an asset. UP can help with relief eftorts, distribution cards (VGF 
cards)!\nd distribution or rice." 

[Talking :o GSC members, and otheN. ahou< a TUP 'llembcr who used to be on the GSC]: 
They say that this TOP memb-~r\ns nat on GSC befc-.. e the curr?.lt rep .. es·~"t•r;w. s·1ying tht :. no;- was 
simply another TUP member, not a repre~ent~!ive on the GSC. Cl:ainnan a~ :; c !~;~ks that BP,AC PO is still 
around, GSC memb~:- 2 aware that he ras left the BRAC effie.!. 

[Talking ~o (m3.sjid committee meml;_,er, al~o t>r::lps out with GSCI) 
H"' says most TUP women are Hindu, butt.hen~ is 110 p'"oblem in the relationc;hi.,:>. 
He did help reople before with charity: he and GSC m~rrl!ers. •.h~y were fric ·-Hi~ for over 15 y':C:'rs, and 
eY~ry week they wo•.tlrl meet in GSC member l's back office on Mondays and Tuesdays to giv~'"' few 
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hundred taka as a form of traditional charity. This charity was not directed towards the poor people 
necessarily, it was events based: i.e. weddings, funerals etc. In his view the only thing the committee does 
that is new is things like giving extra clothes in the winter, helping people with their new businesses. His 
relationship to GSC is as a data-i.e. as someone who gives regular moneta;y surport for GSC ':ctivitics. 
There is one other person who serves similarly as an unofficial GSC member, his name is x 

GSC member 3: his working woman got 2 cows just a month ago in the most recent BRAC TUP 
distribution that is currently going on. Before she used to work and sleep at his house, but now she works 
during the day while her son watches the cow, and she goes home at night. Asked for her name. but he 
couldn't remember her name, finally said her name was "x." 

[July 25) 
Transect Walks scheduled with and with GSC member 2 and 3: both cancel·- GSC member 2 says he is 
b•Jsy, and member 3 says he is leaving for Rangpur !:o is not able ~o take us around the village. '- y:m is the 
only one able to go on the walk with us. Masiid committe~ mo:mh('r (has 1 rir.~ ~nill, rr.ernber o! ~.1asjid 
committee, gives to GSC regularly) 'iays f>e will also ta'<e ur. aro~·~d the villag~. ~'e takes u~ t0 the- homes of 
the two VO GSC members. 
Group discussion with Ch!!irmar.. GSC mnnbcr 2, Masjid comr1i!t.!e memh~r. 
Chairman: !alks to us about pres;rling over shalish; he adj'...odicate~ in so ma~y i'1stead of the UP ~llairman 
wh() ir. 0nly here for half the month. There are three shc1/ish evert day in th(' d;strict. Most dir.:--ut•!S arc over 
land or between hu:;band and wife. In ~his area, he says, there arc a lot of young marriages (gids : ~-14 ), so 
most. cf sha!ish is about husband-wife proble~s stemming from this. When there is a dispute, people come 
to them so they don't have to go to court because it is expensive. He says that when they need to. they 
irnpos•! fines or they beat people up. We asked about theft: he says they go to the UP first. He mentions that 
a few day~ ago. they publicly beat a thief and let him go. If it haJ:~r.ns again , then he will go to ir il "Young 
men make mistakes, ~ven if they're from .? ~·Or! familie!'." H~ s~ , • ., there is very 'i•tle crime in this ::.>r~a-
m3yl:-e 2-3 <:rimes ~c;'lla!l theft~ dealt "'it!1 i" shalish) e\·cr,• year · 

We ask about :hef')•·mer TUP representative who has now heen moved to a11vtlrer village: 
GSC :nr!rrber l: Hr says he has known her fe-r 2 to 3 years 
Chai!'~a~: He say'> "e has known her for '5 vr.ars, since her fath:-r died. He -.arc :>ld TUP/G-,r ·nrmt>er is 
relate-ito TUP m~mber I. He also adds: "A few TUP may say that r get zn?,r' ersily, but they f'.":' it 
b~cau~e they get ergry easil?. A lot of the tim'!, you have tc get ~rem with th~m to solve pr<.'l:-lt,rno;." 

GSC f""!enbe'r 2: I knew [GSCfftJP mt"mherl ~etter because she is nearby 
Chairman: The reascn [GSCffUP membt:rl didn't know me i.; because ofthc ~arne used- e\'rrymc knows 
we a~ -:-hairman. 
GSC member 2: l knew [GSC'Tl!P membe~1 in passing befo~c TIJP. Where ['3SCrfliP ml'~bt:'rl lives 
now, sh•! is under the jurisdiction ofthi~ <ISC ai we~!. BR~.c r:1''1! her a cow- h~ agr~e~ that :;h,~ ;<:too old. 
She h~s been TUP for :5 ye.ars. He says h~ :rave her somr. money to start a bang!~ business; she did that for 
a while and then got the cow. 
Chairman: When TUP started. a fixed arn('unt of money wa:" avaiiable to pa~' fc·r ~he cows. [GSC/TUP 
member] didn't get enough money. The GSC then tock srmll amounts of money and gave them money 
(GSC's ow11 money) to start business. When the new budget came, they !P~ ccw~ . 

GSC mcmb•:r 2: BRAC doesn't c0nsJlt wilh us in terms of givin$' C·JWS 

Masjid commir.ee rrember: BR>\C didn't r.sk us, because if they :lid. we would've given to ~e')~'c t~at we 
kr.ow 1:-'!tter. BRAC gave to the people tht>.t neP.d it the mos~. 
GSC memb•:r 2: Ew:'l though they didn't com.uit us. we still k'l<:''' everyon-: . RPAC has mor:~ "irt'cl 
contact with TUP than we do, because we hav:: businesses. They get a cow, and there's rule;- ~ -'OU can't 
se!l it. yo•1 can't kill it. ycu ~an sell the milk. 
ChaiMum: 0'11y fo~ a fixed time frame- nPt a!lowed tul.'f•~ the cow for ploup.h'"' .'! (G~Crrl.IP -·~~her) 
never sat on the GSC (K.arishma tells h:m that the BRAC 0ffit:~ !":l!)'$ that :;he 010 ·,. H{' rep lie~ th<.t h·~ 'f not 
sure. (Chaimtan still thinks that BRAC PO is still here- GSC member 2 asks him who replaced him, and 
chairman sa;s he thought he was still th-:rcl. 

[GrOii:l Dircussion with 'men' at shop;~ 
M:t5jid committee: f{c says he helps in terms <'f charity. b:!fN(" 1nli since GSC. He, GSC memoer 2 and 
GSC member \ are all frien~.s. On Mt'nclay~ and Tuesdays, they \\rYJid ga•h-:-r ir. the office a!"I-J <":(•llc:~t 
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about 200 taka forth~ poor. The extra things they do since the GSC are clothzs !n the winter.~ •oviding 
money for businesses, etc. 
Why oren 't you part of the GSC? I wasn't here the day that Deepak came- he says he met him later. 'We 
need you to help with committee (data).' Not officially on the committee, but gives money and helps 
implement their initiatives. Another guy like him helps in the same way. 

GSC member 2: There is a GSC meeting on Thursday. Tile women are notified by the BRAC 
officer, and they decide on location by convenience. 
He says he knew the VO women before, but the TUP relationshios are new- he didn't see thern as often. 

On BRAC? With NGOs, there are no irregularities. With the government, there are irregularities. 
With an NGO, the poor people actually get the money. 
Woman that works for him; got a cow from BRAC recently. Her son watches the cow during the day, and 
she still comes and works for him. Her name is Shahida. 

The progr"mme is working lt,•e/1 here- other olaces? lh:r.ause it'~ ·!r. ?\· ~10, there arc r. ~' 
irregulari~i·:s. GSC' C')uld say give a cow to someone; the person giving the cow is honest, and dll their own 
surveys, and gives. gRAc kuows who is poor in the village 
Cow grazing: they C;m graze cows anywhcn.•. 1:-utjur.t ~o supervi~-: !hem to make sure they don't me-;s up 
th: lanct. Ah;o mention a go,:emme!lt fcrcs~. but re-state tha~ the:: r.an graze cows anywhere. 
KWAR- 'cow jail': a fee is paid to th~ UP to set run the kwar. The cow is put there if it act ; q - i.e. ruins 
crops. Wben they c0me tc bail tht>ir cow cui. they pay the person running the k•Nar about I 0 taka. The 
person running it c:'3.n make a profit and kee:-> i~: most profi~s mna\ly go to the :V!r.;jid comm · ~!c\· 0r t':llhe 
Madrasa. It i•; a way ofpr<>tccting the cows- ycu can't hurt the -xw or owr.e:- fo run the kw:-r. ~1onz on 
one year terms- as!c UP Chairman if you can nm it. With the money from the kwar, usually ha\'c a 3 day 
C')nfc;enc~ where tb~y ';)ring religio•.tsly e-:h:fl:ed scholars. 

Yl.QI!l.an .. YQ~mb:;r...Q.~S£; 
Polli ~·t>mP~i member on GSC; been on GSC for 1 Y:r ye~~rs; be'!n ·.~·i~h RRAC f.:-!r 5 years 
Who CJre the womP.n on the com.TittE·e:1 Sh~ !'ees other women at the meetin;?s only- they lin· hr away, she 
sa:1s. She doesn't knnw their naMes,juc:t their f.1ces. She l':t~'S her duties art.' !n ~n ro the me,:tino;c . 'lnd men 
do the rnoc;t. As a mi!mber ofPol!i Samnj, :;he ~ays th"!y t•:11ch her I'. ow to sa'.· ~ money. the rules, etc. 
W:Js s.~ e e".Jc,. asked to teach t.lrt>se thin~~· I!J ':ltl•ers, tot he TIIP? She says she !l''lc; to tht' TUP "."C'•rrn. • 
when t:1ere's probler;,<>. she tell~ ~l'oem tn ~"to BRAC- she tells them in ?1r.si'1~. She s?.ys ~I'". •· hov:s the 
TUP •uomen in the <>.re-:t tl-Jat gr.t (:ows -- Ji~·~ X, X (sells clC'~he~). ~he says~~~'= ~·o~;; to nJP fl'('"1\:cr ~ every 
now and titer. to •alt: to her- not abour "BR.AC stuff. She al~o sn~·s tl-tat she docsa't ac!L~ally t'lll · t:• ~cr that 
mm:h l:lecamc: she'•: Hi::-,du. fTUP mcmherl is 'llso Hind~.:- same kind ofre! !tionship. She se1:s "fUP 
m~m.!:-er I a~ the mc.-:tings, but not O\tts;de :tft~at. She says that Dcepak used to come and tell her there's a 
meeting. 
Who's at the meeti~?? She s~ys the men, the "'omen and a BRAC official (pale -skinned and far) The 
wom<~n on the committee: hen:e!f. Tl.'l' J!Jemt->::r I, rn ol<i wo!T'I!r> t ~GSCTlP :11cmbcr?) who docsn 't 
come a lcf and a wom~n who livt:s r.ear~"':: 

£~~11' _c}_~~Q.fDilll_'{Q J!l.S:.!IltlrJ~l..lt! h£_(.:5_(.; 
Po'!i Sama_i member an the GSC (thi:- ;!ltcrvic.v was c':'ndut;ted ·•;hile Soth. '.A '% <'lso t!lere, ••J ;l'Jfwcrs 
often c?me from both women) 
Ma:lZira: The GSC meetings hapoened onct' or twice. At the meet ' r~gs, the~· tc1·~h us that we h:· ... ~ •o c!-Jeck 
o•J! pe;lpk wlto go~ -:ows, how they're doin,~. She lists new fSofh: that'!: wJ,y I -:'on't know t,: T: ~IJP 
wome·1 net'~ her: 
They c(lme here, I go there- don't talk abo•JI BRAC stuff. Wh-::n there's a r:·oblcm with the 1:<:•vs. ! !c!l 
them to go to the BRAC officer with the problem. 
Are t/tt>v your friend~? '!'lo. J don't ccnsider th~m friends. There ar-: certain !l':ik'\ that th·!Y n:crl •o do 
CC'!Iectively- drying •ice- :1sk about l! '.ac+ :)~hrr's families etc . H•·t their roul !'ri:-nds. 
Sofia: If they're wnlJ:ing around. takir.'l cows to feed, pass each other, and a~k: 'how's the C\H·· ··' Any 
problems? Well, thi" and this ... ' She tP.lls rhem to go to the BRAC officer aPd tell him their problems. 
Any .follow-~Jp? 7h· ·nJP got{\ th~ ~ff·:e themselves- 'We're all poor, we're ;11l busy. Whe:1 w~· have the 
t:t"'IC, we go make f.-iendl~, visits.' Sh'! sayf. shr. S'!es them daily. r·td knows ri'!t-t .1way wheP ryr :'~l~:ms 
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When do you tell the GSC about the problems? 
Manzira: She says they mention it at the monthly meetings, but don't go separately from that. 
The response? The men say they will come and check on it and tell them to check on it . 
How the meeting works? 
Sofia: The BRAC officer tells them, they arrive and the 3 men come with officials, and then Alta Banu 
comes. 
Does the BRAC ol!icer tell them to do atn}thing for the mectiu~? 
To teach the other women certain things. IJRAC helped them, gave them cows. and that if they .:~oweD, 
they can help them more with other progra•nmcs. 
What programmes! Poultry, etc. other TUP things. 
Do they take loans? Those who took loans, can't get cows. You ;;:kc a loan if you can pay it bol·;, , 
How did you join GSC? They took loans recently (I year?), and they asked thcrn to join GSC b~.::cause 
tl>ty're ~'!·v mcmb~ :f.. 

IV) Borag:ui: OtJte!" lntervi~ws 

tw') aunt~: ar-: ~lGO members, bro~herc; in Chitt:~gong and Dhaka, h:! refuses to join or let his wife join NGO 
pP)gr?.~ls, S:;)j'tng tb:. ~ r.e can make end~ :n~et with his own work. IDS and BRAC offered his wife a loan, a 
cow. "we said no. my father never toe·'< th~s-: thi,~s. so we don't · · ·~edit cithu ·· 

Regarding "·hainnan: "g~·od UP memb·;:r," but is still a p·:- litici<m: ".sh::'•a-.,er f:.l,ude k:~ · 1uw-<? .. 
[tr:msl 3tio., ??] 

He helps p::lor people as much as GSC members do: sto:y of family wl'o lives nearby. family has 3 
d:m~ ht~rs :m.t one ~'0t:nge'>t sen. The husband is extremely old so he gets no work, and as a result there are 
no wage earners in the family. For 5-6 months Van rickshaw driver supported them, until they got a loan 
from IDS. "those who already had land and money, they got the help [from thl' TUP p~ogram]. there was 
no verification, no inquiry." ~ 

W"y wou! :'people lil:e GSC :;w,. I.'! .'"S rec')tr.mcndp.?l"l'h' for TUP rr~·.c~:·am if they dir/- .• 't need the 
help? "It's politics: lfl ran for election. and three people gave me their vote~. and two others dirln't, they 
wouldn't get a~y he!n f!om m•:. This cou~d he the case." 
Other~: ~likP. GSC r.'(''T'.':I:rs ! !!nd 2) ar~ no~ r.olitical, not nmni11g fo;- office, l~u· are st!ll involvr:d. r.ccause 
it is their word ofrr:outh whk"h says who io; "gnod'' for the ERAC ..-rogranH:. 

[rNt:>te thi!t most of his comments in this regard are hypothetical. "perhaps," etc ]) 

Penp!e !;'et ht'lp from t~ose elites who live nearby-this is the tr?.rlitional w~y it has be~n do'1e ;,, the 
village. and it is als:: one's proper religion~ duty. People de net turn to goverr,r.-:':'nt or other for"lal 
in~•itu~ions. though they will tum to NGOs. "<\UP m•!mber. ho! li\'C> right th~rc froOi:lt~ down thl! street). I 
nt:ver go tht:re to as!: for ri~e. But when an NGO comes to give rice during crisis times, that ai·J we 
actually rrceive." 

GSCformatirm: GSC member I·~ brother used to be an o lticer in RRAC and Gram~c~. ·~ tc .. GSC 
mernrl!r 2 ur.ed to rent o•.lt a housl: to HRAC 0fficialc:. "People get put into tllesi! programs thrm;gh personal 
rl'lt'tiC'm one! r.;-coiT''!ICndations. That'~ h<-w the -:onnections ar~ nndc" fre: G~ C and TUP sl!lr~·icr~). 

GSC re/a.tlc>n to }'}(1()1~ "They ~ivt> mt:-!lev d11ring wed('inf's or Hinriu ft:ncrals . We a!so give. so 
this is nothing to spt.>ak of. They gave b~fore the committee was formed. Ah••ays, before, even we would 
d0 thcso-·h-z!p peode in crisis." He says everyone wan~s tc hdp ;he people they know personally and who 
they live close to. 

A few years ~.v.o some Australian NGO did l.'. holtschold .;urvey ofwro i~ in e~::h ho•.1~r.. who earns 
mooey. ar.c how ronch they earn. "\Vh~n tht~y came here my mcth~r answer-:rl tr.lthfi11ly tha! t~~rf! were 
th~cc t:fus and that one W'>rked in govern'Tien\ service. So the~· didn't ta~e dnwn ~ur fllmily'!: - .~:T'c." He 
seems ~roud of this 'lhility to make do withcl't ~GO assis~nce. His fatht-r w0~ked in TNT. P~ believes that 
su:-\·cy:'1g door to dc.or is the only way to '?Ct <' true indication of needs. 
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He seemed to be very angry about the fact that [TlJP member I] wa~ chosen as TUP. lie says that 
she had a source of income, she has a son who works, there were others who live near her that are more 
deserving but did not getchosen for TUP. He says it is because BRAC relied on word ofmoutr of some 
GSC member that was connected to her and never verified her situation. 

Interview with JUP Fjeld Worker 
He wasn't there when GSC was fonned, it was old BRAC PO that fonned them. He's not clear on the 
fonnation ofBoragari GSC. He knows that the IUP women all !'it and they ncn;nate who among the 
village elite are the most helpful/receptive: who they like, who they want on the committee. 
Why do VO women .~it on GSC? 
Bringing VO women into GSC happened recently (4-5 months ar:>.) Because VO members ~it en Polli 
Sarna_!, BR.\C thou ·~"t that if they sit on GSC !~ey can teE.ch Tt'P women abrmt t.he issues tit"") le<~~ about 
in Polli Samej meetings and encourage their j':1.rticip~,tic'n in VO. 
Doth'! VO m.'!mber:; have the sarre rt:·jv.m::;hi 1ity as tht:• other GS·':: memben toward~ the TUP 11'·; men? 
Yes, all GSC memhe~ have the snmo~ responsibility . But dearly the village elite are more able tn help 
during crisis (i.e. giving bamboo for house reconstruction) than VO members. VO members just make sure 
their assets are protected. 
How do the VO mer.•.bers tet;ch TUP members about issues learned in Polli Samaj? 
They do "cl h3ve very m•:ch direct interaction with th.= IUP mcmb;-rs ... hasically use JUP :~~e:n':-"!r I as a 
mouthpiece tCt get the r.~esiafe tC' TUP womf·n. VO members clott't exactly t~ :1r.h TUP memht'r .. dir~ctly, 
b•JI wt:-rldng togetr.er. they teach t~em practical ~kills (~ewing. '):r,r!<ing on P0!'i Sam~j. etc) ard the 
objective:~ to gradu31ly bo:ing TUP into Polli Samaj. VO members interface with TUP member~. and she 
ir. su_:1poscd to be te:Jching the other TUP women. 

'~e. agreed that it wes strange thnt the currer~t TUP rep-e • entat;v~ ir: tht:' Hora~ari GSC (lid not 
k:low w!'lo the other two VO members were <>i"ce they ~. !1 sit i'1 on meetng'> together. lie said th~t this TUP 
repre!'entative was only adrled to the GSC •wo to three months 11:.'.0. Before th~t aflother TU? ·.l"':nher was 
th'! TC? rcpresentE.tive. Thil' old reprt'semt.nt;,.e was evicte(i frc:n ~er lane. ant:' !10 longer livt~s ::' Bcragari, 
thus leading to the new rcpre:;ent~:.tiw's nomination. Tl'le BRAC o~ficer f.3Y~ tk new, current 
re~resentative was chosen because she is good at speaking, and because the other TUP trust her. However, 
the pu:-rent represer~:Jtive th!refore does r.ot know everything :!':IOtit GSC dy•1amir.s; she's still learning. 

He thinks th:tt GSC h Boragari io; h":lpful; they ha·oen't li.):-te a k"'t tp P.•:onomically ur 1;ft the TUP 
hrm~eholds, but th~:v are C!lri"lg fnd they do the littlt' they can. Th!y are 1msy 'lnrlthey can't 0\'Pr~.ee TUP 
every0'ly: they don '• make personal h<'use vis; ~s. but tl'ley see e"?~h other armmd .'nd talk the~ . 

V) Hnlho!ivt.: Interviews ?.'ith TUP members 

ItT.P...n~m.~,;r_wJm . .si~_~ID!b: Q!\(; 
[TUP rnember ofGSC, just took BRAC loan thro'Jgh Village Or~::misa~ion.J 

"T try to make sure th!!t a•l the wo'1len cet t•Jbewells and latrincr •. ?.r:d then !!II tl:c other duties the men do." 
What duties are tho.\P-? She didn't underst3nd the question. 
Da )'Oil go to rhem.fc1ran.v proble."TTs that you have? Yes, wr: tell t~en whe:-1 •,v,.. have problem:;. 
Do they t!u a"ything abo••' it? N•), nothing he'\ been done yPt 
Do yn•1 go to their !:ou.~es? We're pocr ard we·~ busy. so when they come bv •he main roa~ "' ·~· ·~11 :.hem 
wh2t Wf"; can. 
Didy'Yu know them from before? No, we didn't know any of them before 
(A nc••.~ cr TLTP ''":rr:'!r: i.,ter:jt"r:ts] "D:d :ten f~ .. get about when you asked them for help with your house? 
Tell thew about that." 
TJ>:> Rep: "Yes, I t(,rgot that. Wl.en my house was near collapo:.e i asked G~C chainnan [he~it<. nl to say his 
n:Jm<!] for bamboo. He s<~id nil the r•:scurc~., come through BRJ\f' to g·J ask BRAC for the rt"ln. You got 
chickens, goats, cows, those all came straight from BRAC, not from us. He said it in a very rullt:' way, and 
I was shocked. I thc.-~.ght he was s•Jppo~ed to h~J~ us br Ol!r pr')bi ,•:ns. Sinct: tt·~n I nev{ r both:r::!d t0 ask 
him or the other two 'llen for help agai~ ." 
Hove nny oft he othrr woonen gnne to them for help? "No. no or t' ·., gore to tnrm 1-Jere. We h;-:wd that a 
W0r.'l3n over nea! h; ·; hou!:e got !'>is help to reh,iild her house . But no one over hP-re got any J,eli"•·" 
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But you all got latrines? "Yes. and most of got tubewells. But thc>~'c; from BR !>.('." 
Who do you go tofor help in this area'' "We deal with everything. ourselves. We're poor, no o•H: wants to 
help us. They're all too busy, they have no time for us." 
What about your previous employers? "Sometimes they wouldn't even pay us lor the day's work and we'd 
have to go hungry that night. They care the least. No one cares about us." 

[Second interview on the following day:] 
She says that at the Holholiya GSC meeting [see minutes below in section \'HI] they showed more 
attention to the women because we were around. Usually they don't ask questi0ns of what the "<omen 
think, otherwise women only speak when spoken to. "It's hard to ~peak over the men because m':!n mind 
when we speak over them, or when we speak without being ask·!d <'nything. ·· 

TUP program in the future should do something about securing land for members to live on, 
beC'al~se she currently doe~n't live on h'!r own ;>roperty. 

GSC helps ;:>cople, b:1t only thos,· wh:llive clsewh~rt~ in ~he villa!!~'. hdore GSC didr't ~el~ 
people at all, s;>ecifi:ally she mentioned GSC members I and 2. "The GSC committee memb.:rs, they never 
sit with us [meaning poor people in gener2l), they ne•,er come to ;,ur home, •h~ l are disgusted h•· nur 
childrf!n and our !i,·ing a!'ea." 

When her cow got sick, she went to the village doctor by herself, not to BRAC Domar office 
bccau~e it is too far. She didn't get heln from anyone because "the poor have no value". 
House broke down: She used t'l go to CSC r.hai!'man for help, he -;aid go to ~3~/.C TUP fieiJ ':lfficer] 

For medic<!l pr~blems, st-e go::s to [BRAC field office··]. who th~n ~~:r.ct" them !o th:- c ·.)~t:lr: or she 
will go by herself to seek assistance fc~ mel!ic'll prcbkms. Ore ~ [RRAC fielcl nf:.cer], gavt> tr: .'J •:r.y fr'Jm 
his ro~ket to pay for medical expenses. 

For !1er nursery, (BRAC field off:c:~r]. came to sh·JW 11:'!' hew to mf; ti•r. tools (e .g. ~hnvel'. so she 
said th~t Hakim i~ the one who is willing t0 come arcl help with problems and !'how them how to make use 
of their ER.AC give~ ~ss~t.s. Say (BR'-C field officer!, is very kiwi, no~ clisg: :.!rrl with TUP '1'fn~b~rs, 
willing to help. etc. 

She graze~ her cow on the strip o~"roadl!and m~ar ~:r hcm·e, OCI '.'rohl •!'ll~ feeding th~ r ·- •.v. 
Tfthere :Jr~ small is!.ues, like if goats aren't eating or if they went onto sorreone else's land and 

caused and argumer.~. they went tfl sh~:~lish. If there were thefts Cl" muital disputes !hey went t~ t.hc IJP ' 
memher, :1ot the GSC. "Because if we went to the GSC, they'll !::>y go tc RRAC, go to Hakim Bhai, 
Hussain Rhai. Sh~.hr.•·,,m Bhni, et~." Non-Tl!P Neighbours an·~ 0SC both c; ~~ t1;s. 

P<>st relatio11ships with neighbour<; haYe t:e~n minecl since s•v~ l:-~u .· 11e TUP Tref'Y:I)er with 81{ ~ C 
She saw the GSC roemb'!-r~ o11ly al meetings, otherwise h2.d no con!acr with them. Wh-::n we go to 

the GSC >or help. ~~-.~y say o,...ly to sell some!hing of your~. i)•Jt th'~\' won't hd~ th~mselves. 
The one rr. ~lly gocd tt,ing ab·~ut RR.A C/TUP ·.vas the sa·.·ings accour.t •h?.t they hav'! . 
~fth~y h?.v~ pmblerr.s, they'll go in GSr, bl'.t GSC r!!•p("''='s b~' !'::l~'in :-. "'now tl11t yro·.~·r'! TUP 

y<..,.·J h<1ve too much courage.' "i.e. that the women talk too much ~ow. So now instead of g0ir·g to GSC 
she goes to fBR.A.C field flfficer) •. and he g;;er. to GSC. 

I!.!f..M~.'J.1.h~L£. 
If sht: <!::>es to any c~f the (non GSC) ~l!t~~ ; .. ~l':r village e.g. for<> howlat, tl' ·~Y ~&y that they wa11' something 
in return, but poor d"n't t":ave anythin~ to gin back. 

She says the GSC meml::ers help TUP members wro don't live near them (GSC memb<·rs live near 
Ra"lia u•:l. them, o;o th~y help peopl.! ~fo;ewh~r-:). 

She also t~·~s to [RRAC field offi;;erl. for help wi•h ~ed ; cal pr0bl~m;. 

"We're (TU~ womc!"t~ r.re like 1:-lincl men, when TUP c~ cTnP. c>rour(1. it i ': 1ike our guidi•111; ~tick ." 

IUf.1.'k1r b~:r .).,;, 
[TTJP -:1ember for 1 '-'S years, owns :J cow] 

She mentions that tile UP Chainnan lives n<."ar her, so she often goes to him wt,en there are problems, i.e. if 
~he ;w~:dr. Shalish. 

I. "I go to the doctor ~II th'! wav in flom?.r beco:•1se then~ ::ore r.o p.'J0C ~o-:tors ncr-by. 1.\ - !W 

govemme11t cHrtic recentl:t oocfle~ l"'!a!'b~'· Shokari Clinir., so she sayo; for small prol:>lems she goes 
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to the clin :.- . and for b :g p rot k m:; , ~he goes to Do r.1ar. J: ~ r hu sbanrl. d .- i,·es a ric ksha11· q : n. so that 
is how the;• get to Domar." 

7.. "Who wou ld we go to? We c<1n't ~! o to the member C h;-~ irman, he w on1d'l't give u s · t • ~ :-· money. 
Just the ot bcr day, the tin roofble·;• off. He wouldn ' t hr h we had tn c':l it o urse lves·· 

3. She says t here is a tubewel l from Proshika ' hat serves .'I l l the fami]ie;> ~; i n the area. x . rr.1 m B RAC, 

came by and 'coloured it' so it's fine to usc . He is the same officer th at taught them to read and 
w rite when she became a TUP merrbe r. 

4. Floods arc not a big problem here. !fit were to happen rea lly badly. s he says she wo11ld go to the 

Chairman. 
5. For the cow s, she says she took it for vaccines at a c li:1ic in Domar. BRAC introducrl he r •o the 

cow doctor. 'Now we don ' t go through BRAC anymore. we can go ourse lves direct lv . ' 
6. It happem sometim e'> that th e landowner cnmes and ~av;: they hav e hern living on h; s land too 

l :>n :_? 311C r' •·1t th!!)' Sh:>'.'](~ WC)l; ~" tn:' h im 0f•- -;t:: r !~ r;• c;ng C' !t!5S . 1.'/ hr: n th nt har ; c•n ·~ . i t' ~ :lOt 
really a pr('l blem . t n:aus'! with TUP money saved, she bought land el~ewh ere. When , l•c rai ns 

subside. ~h.· srys tbc:.· w ill m cwe . n;d anyonl' !:i!'e ·' O" ( J' .'' ' help ? \\'!1n would? 
7. " Occasiom.lfy it hapJen~. Whe~ !l,er<: 's a pr'Jbkr'l . wr t".' ll s O to lcr1l ~ l ites and thn rr n he ir us ." 

~(.'If exampJ'!, ifhe r h c•s 'nnd r:e~5 <ck . ~hey J1 C'!d f00rl !(1 e '!f. go t<J th e~ ::1 nd get f00 c! r r 1 bo )\\'Ja!. 
8. Sh e tells her kids •.o g0 to sc~ ':'lo l. S'le sa~·~ she: doesn' t t<.ll( w;th an~:()pf! r1 c ahou! tiJ<•t. 1\hvhe 

scme govemme:1t officia ls becam~ :hey pay for their k ids to go to sc hoo l. Do neighl•rJ/Irs help ? 
" Of course they help . y(·:J can't Jive near peo(J le w!•.ho•J! he: ~ ping the fll . !f !herr 's se ri·· •:; p rc hl c ms, 

they'll take the van all the way to Rangpur for them ." 
9. The TUP member rnc~ting>. :-tr·~ he1-: in her home, ~h·! ::n!;. They rlis •: t ; c; thci• r rob lc!n : . r: iv':: 

ad vic ;o: . t~.ke e~ch other to t!le dortor, etc. 
! 0. The GSC h'lven ' t even com e ~>nc (1?.y . She ki".':IWS ~hell' . l,ut none o f · l, ~m have com r . ' ', \ f ~ ·, . ~ 

h'!ard 2~01 ; t th; ~ rornmi ttee. l- 1t •h -:-y've nevr:r corr.r. he~< · · She !; ? y' sh.: r!nesn' t sc~ o ~-. i <' at e~ ll. At 
•l:e first me : ti ~g R~ !he ~chool sh<: \\ 2.s introdu ced to ht::~ . hut she ~.; IS II .; ~;:·-:-n her s i ~ ~ c . 1 n r!•-:- past 
:·e!'.'.r. she !:::yo; f.he hn~ :1ever 0nce ·?nr,e to them fN hc!n . 'I've nev ':r :; ,·e•liiH"Tt in m y :,, , usr . w hy 
·., ·ould I gn to them"' 

TUP Mer :lh~r,c;_j_!!rd~ 
[both sat tof!etrer fn r the inte!"lic " ·] 

I. 

., 
3. 

4 . 

5. 

0. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

~1ember 4: She says !> he goes to th.: in fi rmr.ry . She would te ll the BRAC officer th e problem. and 
he wo;Jlc -:lircc t he• there. For e':<trn pk. <;he had a diarrl• ·)~a problc111. :1 w:l she was ~ t ' 11" infirmary 
for 2 d.a:t . ro\Y .s~e ' s fine . 
r-temher 5: c;he sav~ she ;l ]<;O gor.s !0 the infirm3.ry. b•.•' ~:l" S she go;·; ot•".ight there 
:Jo•h : The" g0 t() wc ll -{:ffoe t'nk r-:-3.rby ( ' hi ;-: ho·.'~e') t0 ~ et wood r~r~ ·natcrials a"'.(. t h~ n fix the ir 
'10rr.es th ~~"' l!.e lve~ The:t ;?O t•1 thf! m. 
90th: ne it her ha'i t''eir own tuhew-:-11 P says tha! !"t e r hr') lh<.:r has 0 ro ·: :>··r>: md t ~c cornc : nnr~ tl1e 
who:e are? ~e~!; t ~r. it water from there. It's been there fnr . ~-3 years . Her brother, a ho•• 'c labo urer, 
saved and b0ught it himse lf. 
g}th: Y~ dio flood quite a bi t. but no houses were washed ?way. No 0 111: he lped . The ·rerrcr r 
C hairm ':ln lJP live~ ~e?.rl:-y. T hey wo!.tld ask for wood a nd money if they needed. T!tc y said 1\e 
would giv P- a little hit , but nor enough . 
8oth: Th10y !_!0 to the cow do~tor in Domar. For ~ma 1 1 cr nrob lern s, !k:<c ' s a cow d0 c:' " r ,_'!,li ves 
'.ee rhy. T" r,et to D0-nar. thrv get 1 r >:: ksh?.w v:1n that tl, r:v have to n'l " for thcmselvr · 
r~oth: ·we 1ivP. 0 ; ~ S!lmeone else's land. of course they're going to be prob lem s. lfthc rc · s an 
;• :·gument w ith the lan·~lon:l . '::'l 'l ' t re:~.~ ; y do arythiPg h ::c f\' l~e we h n~"~~ -r'll hr: re e lst:> ~c- <: o . Why 
'J'OL!I d \"f' ~OTT'phin ~o s0meom· ~l<e? 
~ oth : Of t:cnr~:e ',"e hnvc to f!D to t":e e lites becau<;e we're poor. If it', n really ~e riou " rr i~ i ~: . some 
'' ' ill gi•1e ? tittle t,; •. Whatevc• thr.:' wc.lt.l'' o~ enrtor ~ i: \\' illir.r. t-:- r. ;·,o ll Jrnc pc ~ ·, : ~ <>;v :. many 
r< •n • t. 
9oth: Jllc i!-. '1bmtrs .7 · Wllat help would they g ive? \Vc ' rt pour, we ha\ ·c to work. If we n•:cd . can 

,~c •. ho·, Jat . fo0o - sporadic hc: I!J.' ' 
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GSC chairman 
Landowner; people cultivate rice and wheat on his land - Chairman of GSC committee 
Main incentive to help the poor to pursue his father's legacy and re ligious incentive (rewards C•llllC a tier 
death according to Hadith.) 
'Even though they're Hindus and Muslims, we all live together. lhis man (points to man next to him ) is 
Hindu. but he still comes to my house - it's my religious duty to help even thn l'g h he's not Muslim .' 
GSC has helped him to expand his social reach of ultra poor. He knows all the committee members by 
name and location . l(nows everything about o rocess . . . up on what's going on. YO women have been on for 
7-8 months. but he doesn't know their function. Will ask next Pleeting. He had no BRAC affil iation 
befon.·. BRAC PO did village survey of who would be most helpful to the poor . . . he was reC01PtTlended. 
TUP women come directly to him . They used to do so before, but now peop le from further al su come. 
He likes that GSC lets him help people who liv'! further away and didn ' t know him before and hr: "s happy 
to strengthe'l the historical familiar relationship with these people (through his fa ther.) 
"Before these people krie•At my fathe:·, but t.hey were far awc-.y. No?: they k'10\'I rn~ t.o and come to me for 
help ." 
"BRAC's purpose I! 1s helped me with my own." 
"I wr.nt to ~b 2.s my +at.he~ did. 'J>..:. tl Cllll only do so r:1uch . With EP-AC. l c3n do much more ." 
He s2.id tin! BR.AC came ·:md to'd him about the TUP program : 1.1Jc~' told hirn 1 h g~ they need JH'flrk ;n the 
village to O\·~rsee these a<;~cts, to help !heT. ~novidc t•Jb<::wcll~ 3!1 !latrine> a~d to help ·..vith ?.r: ·,- ·11bcr 
problems that they 1:1ight experier:ec. 
He said: Tm well off. J han· 3 lat.rinc in my househo)ld. so for IT".' ~0 sit o ·J tsid~ :md work at · f~ ; d r. i•'s not a 
problcll'. f3ttt a lot C·fthe pr~or {:'P.Op(e don't have latrines, SO this is an irnportaJ:t duty for US .' 

'Latrines :~r'C" e3sy to provide, ~: o nmv ?. \'ery TUP homehold in th G village h:~> a l:!'•ine . ' 
'Wat."! r har. be-come a b ' g pDblem fer •-·s . T!">is country is sinkin g :m:l so d•inkin :! •vater has h.; ;·c: mr ' 'cry 
diffic-u 1t . \V~ can'! IJoil all the water, sc it's r ~ll !ly imp·:>rtant that •vr get the tti iJ(:·.\ ·, ~Jls.' 

'The rex I is•me is the tubewell.s ·- 1 hat'' more com~li :a ted. Y 01: r::m 't give '. l'hew~:: lls to ever\'~ n ,~ at r.h ~ 
same 1 ime. ' · 
Whm e does th'!. mo IPV r:r.me(romfor tlt rst! things? 'BRAC prm ides a good amount of resources and we 
also r:o llect betwer.n ot•rsel·.-P.s, ~r.d we alsiJ go to the l'ther elitrs ' 1mro/ok] nc~ ·"l<: in th~ v ill flgc· ' 
DtJe.r '!.Vr? I}' "Me giw? ? ''lve ?11 gin· ·.vhat ·.ve can. Some.: pcool<! giw·? lot . 3 f-;-·.v Jnmdrcd taka. 9 ·.' ! ,·,;~<:>a re 
o t.herr. that. rlrn 't g i :e - thn~c people <.'n: mis':.'rty (kipta).' 
'We meet. find out what t~e o•0hlems are and then split up to collect rc~uurces. and then we CPJ'l(' back and 
pool t'-1 ·~ n:~ources a11d thc11 irT''J\c..,C'nt.' 
Gram Shrf-]~:· ·ak Cn'llmitt?.C' ·· r.11rre ch~mg·ed hv BP,AC to Gram Shahayak Tro ·ot ""t1one~i put in bank 
accou.,t he went intt' sore de•.ai\: C'. plot of lard cfwhich evcr, n·1r:- on r.omni tt ~':: i ~ a signatflrv of it 
became tr'l.r.~Jat.ed =nto monry in !.I· is ar:count. They <:i!n't tal:e '"Tlf'ney out 0fthe b"nk ur : les~ c:sr· ·~1 (~ mber 

and BRA(' official ~oth go :e tab it rut . None efthe rronev h<1s h'.'en used ~ ' t"' · 
1\"'ear I: is ho l!~e. the -e are abnut 7 c !· R TUP members (rip.:ht by hs rr.mseholct). th<J~ he h<'s kno" ·,, ~;in r -;- his 
grand'"athct 's time - tied to his family from before. The ones th a t are closer -- broader area - tha t he a I so 
k~lCV' !)efme; and ~,, ,.n there arf' thc<>r. '-''rther :~way thE I h."! didn't know beforr 
H e s:o:~' ~; h~ ~ a.s ah~''l'iS ~ad "l · ·ery cpe" n:l ~ti0'1Ship wi t.h the :n r.ef-•re GSC. r~w~ !~">ey krew th r:~· could come 
tn hilT' for anv kind c.fhelp. 
How rfoe!." TL'P te! 1 ~·our.. ho!lf thr:ir prnblr•»:<? 'The~: corne to mr riirectly if I rc·p "t de a I with '' - 1"11 consult 
th e o•.her c0rrnittr.C' nl{'m'Jers Jfwe c:2.n't solve it, th:m I'll ser. rJ th em t0 th~ BRA C worker 'Jr r:c:ca <: iona lly 
to the UP C:h3.;rm~n Wh:>tev~r pr0blc-rn they have, \VC 'II try to deal with it - S'.1 even if they ~~'l tCI th e UP 
and rlm1't ~e' help . ·. ~e:' C'!'l C0'11? b11d: '!rd ·:h<:> n W ·.!'lt take it to t =J:- courts. 'J/p''l :c: kc it all 1h : ·· ·av •Jp to 
the hi n h <:'"~urt ifw-: ha,·e tc .' 
Fxarrr!c· 'Nearby there wa~ n memher's hnnsc: that burr.ed do wn ~I' th~ w;,~ · ''J tt,c gro:md . 'n 1 '•i~ house 
then: u ·as a TUP rm ·'T'l:•!!r 3rd t.h~i!" brrthe"' : the h0 ·.1~e hurn~c'. rlo•''n and th e,·'' ere homeless. T hen we 
cnllect -;-d r~:. rmrce<; ~rt':Y~ 31) 0\"Cf •he villa~l" ·- we got ~omc ':lar'lboo fro~l BRA(' r. rd then I nw~ ~ lf wcnt 

anrl cut fC':.~r bamboo fror. my lr1d: wli'Jtcver peoph: could .~ iv e they gave, an.: •1.rc went 3nd r:'~ uilt tl·e 
h0u<>e.· 
Shali ~h? '\'0. we n·,•diatc ev~~tthinp. amongst mtrse'ves. If t l•c·c·~ a r:onflirt ''T'II ~~·~to •h e h ·, t:s~ and 
we'l 1 settle it. But •1-:osc c<Jses are just a few a year. We'll gather a few peo p le '4/5), g.'J to thl' lwusc and 
snlve ihe prr.b:<.!IT' .' 
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Has th ?re bee?n any difference bPca!IS':! of GSC? 'I don't know ~t h0 ut the other members of the co:nmittee -
I can't speak for them. you'll hav<: to ask them . For me. I used to do this V/ PT;< before. cut the c; ffc rence is 
now, people that ctc,' t know me . come to me for help .' 
He spoke quite a bit- ~ nd kept comin g ba·: k te> this point - about his father . h0w he was well rC.: !'eeted and 
was known for helping people: 'only gives a fraction of what his father give,· . 
'I want to follow the pi!th of my father. bt ·t I cll n 't do as much ac he did . Putl y. 1' m not as old a ; be was . 
Also . l'm one of 5 r-:othcrs and his wealth got divided amongst m. I'm not i., :1 - good a situali ·> •' as he 
was.' 
'GSC has allowed 1:1e to keer doing w:1at I'm ':loing. just in a lnrgcr capacity.· 
He is also part of the schoo I committee - a government school th:ll they bui It . He sits on the board. Duties 
are to make sure all •he kids go to sch0ol. to make sure that teachers teach pron~ rly . He doesr't •vant to 
become chairman of the school board- too much to do. 
'I'm in your ~roup no"'' - fme:minr RP.i\C. ~;o hf:'s ~ot goi!lg to tal-:e O!l r x t ~a ~ ~ s ponsibilit: : ~, frh'! ;ring 

school r.ommittec b~cause he's •oo h·J~:V w;th BP.AC. ~ 

'Yes. 1 d0 a bt, bu~ m; n:Jm,e dcesn't _<;rt st11cl : to it. No one knows about all of the things that I have done, 
but it •. , ·ill come br~d: t') rrie· after I rlic.' 
'Peo~lc li•:e. and th:n one ct:.y tP.ey stop brea·.h;ng :md then the~, · ·.- ~ ?,on.;- . Tbl· only thing to d0 is to build 
rclati0T;hip~ - BR .~ .c has helpecl rr: ~ do t~::~t. ~ec. by heinp. i ·~ AR.<\C, I go• •o mu:t :1011 - yo•· r:' 11c from 
Dilakr! l ~ot to cxt(''1d re ~ .1ti,on s ·.v ith pr oplr. th<>. ~ !iv~ fur•r.-:r ~ww; ' 
'Even t.hese people that live further way, everyone knew my fnth r.r. but they don't know that I' m ju~t like 
mv father , that I w~:1t to I'Cr.t ; mt~ :ny f:.1thcT' <; '.'lOr!<. so ~hat pap\\'~~ crentcrl 13 •.1\ now through ,~ RA.C they 
know tha• it''> my nle t0 help. so it retuild ~ t~e relati0:1ship rny hth?r had ' : it!~ them.' 
He ~ays th t? rf! P.bou : 301)0 c.~oplc in the villa .!?P., 1500 0n one sirle of the rca~ . <>rd 1500 on the oth-::r There 
arc ai:-0'Jt 45 TUP 111 ·!~,brrs in the village. 
'If BR AC f! i' 'e5 more resour-:-e~ . we OF~ c1o w.ore.' 'There arf! a lot tnore p00r !'"' "'P it:! in the 'lilh ,; : . what 
can I rio tr. r-et BR.<\C ~o p.i ·.·::- 1nore: rf!SC\urcr. o lo help them as we ll?' (we asker\ hllrk: what ck• , ·o• • think 
shoulc' l::e done?} '9R ~C ~honld m'll;e them a'l TUP members: PRAC shC'ulr! gil'e th~"1 all rts :;c •o. · 
He JPrntionect that ~P.AC !1::-.rl told them thcr~ would he a new b?.tch ofTUP mr:-rrbers - ask -:d ,.~why it 
hasn't hat'penP.d ~· r • . 

Do :1~•r 'll~i•ltai.'1r· p.1ati ~nsh ivt ~t ·ithfor::?.: ;· -rep :nerrJi:Prs? Ye::. r (lo. (( P.R.Ir n'; · r>~.ul\' has 1' T ' .'P 
";.~m/:nn and you h'!v:> r·e.lntinr.siJips \1';:h (1 /! ntthem. ar? r;r 1?1" ' 1' tlj people }'PI selected, har t? i •J ( '1'('0 /t ' 

relat i~J ••s!, ivs with c/1 r; fth '!m. h<J\\' do .:•ou maintaintlwm all? ' l• is my hoor th·: t I .:an r.rea t ~ rc- 1 :-~t i o n ~ hips 

wit!~ .1 1! tl1e ~; ~ ::>cop' ~ . lfth~ progn~rr. e :: pan ::> ~ t'1 r:over t"ler)")n"? ;.., the vi ll a<?(. I' ll work to c r~ a! ~ r<: lat:nns 
witl-J al' ofth~m . IUhe pr•)~.p!m P.Y.panrls tn the whole ·-~P ion . thr: n I' ll kerr- t ryi~~ This is whr~t tnakes me 
hap!1y. th :~ ic what b!·i r r.~ me .io:t. T!Ji.s :s my ho"Je.' 
Is thcrP. a:•.1· tension bC'Ill'f'P.r.th ·"J ~e ll'h~' ?,nt. nnd thosC' who didn 't? (everyon ~ in room says of course) ' No, 
th er·'! ·~ ro t f.'r> ~ion . If there ·ue fl peopl~ tb:t 'leer:! tub: well~. and P.P.AC c:~n r.r.l ,' !!i"e f0ur - ,·v .. r we have 
to tell the 'Jfhcr ~W" thnt tlu~ ir ~rn will come eventual!~'- that 10'\'•!ntuall y ew~' · : re will .~et h! ir. · 
'There wa~ one ck~'Y. r TtJP wom:-~n wh -:: was 1:iven a r.ow a~d sl •·'! Sflld it· cr.rl:; •c r a ;)rofit. Thrr. ~: he hought 
a1'Jthcr C:)W, thinb r g r:o one '''O '.tld fmrl ot.•.t. I heard. ;~bout this nnd I scoldd 1-o ~ · . l told all t h~ · TU P women 
thl:'t if thP.:-' do anything like thi s I wou ld send all their ar.sets hack to the off:cc. f 've never hcarrt &no thcr 
C;lSe ('fthis <ince.' 
Meeti'7fS? 'There's a ti~r. r.· nf'd chtc that's ~esif,n 'Jted . It'!> alwa~'s a·: the sch c~ n ' . TIJer<?.'~ 7 pcq· 1-: t'1a' r. ome 
- threr '.'1 ns two P01li Snmn,i Jl'CJYll"-ers, 0'1e TU? and BRAC w·r lrer. Wr.'!l f' ~ ,cr first n0•c <; t'rr•m the 
previ0 ·,, mr.;-ting. ,,.,d we·'ll cisc1J:.s wheth ~r the crise<; from thr.l ~'t meetin~ ···<···: rP">o1ved. Th ~ n .,,:' 11 
ha·;e the 'Vt:lr"'l'O'n tdl us :-thout if..sues that nre r;oi'l~ of! now. and •.':<: '11 rr>R l-:e '101 ~ ofthrm. We'll ·;o O"er 
tuhe:wc• :c :1nr:l latr'r . ~ ~.-- •vro reeds thP. mo ~! urgently, and then r.o out and do it.' 
Role '!-' . ' "''.''1 _, ,.? F0r the VO W"•ncn. he didn't k!'.ow what role th ~y olay - · 1\t th ~ r -:: xt meet''' ~: . I · "~ goi ng 
t0 rut ~he c,•:r?st~cn 1o th e1~ - what th:'!v cnn C'')'ltribu1c ~nd wh:11 h ! lp they r?il'l ! ! iVf~. • 

TUP v··:>mar: thne •o rr:;J:•rt thP. FOhlems· ' Sa·.' you'r f a m::.-tr.bcr you <mel i :-or· like si:;ter a1~d hro thr.r. for 
some tt;nrs you cr rJtail< tc me, hnt th~r'.! :1re c~:1ain thingf. w~ c·? n't 1a lk al::0 t' l S::> ~ h en you u-: 11 tl,e Tl JP 
mem~~r. ?.nd th~n l t..r:J'.\f'h hr:r' c:an fi n ':I o• .1• about all ;.our prohlp•ns .' 
Wh e.··e .-./irltiley go ~>cfr.rc:> 'Thrr·! ar~ l.'lher wdl-off~e0Die iulh ·~ ·; ilJ ~~e . h ·.tt the•: mu~t not r::· (' hrl:v~ d 
mnch. i:Jeov ~e now they all come to me .' 



[Land<'WrJer (same i!S other GSC men) . GSC member. cashi ,:r1 
How did ) 'OU become part of GSC? 
"One day a few yeilrs ago BRAC officer came t.o me and said ·.vP. ' re se tting up :~ com mittee t" hdp the poor 
people of the village ... we ' ll be giving them cows. poultry, nur~eries. and we n-:-:-:d people to he ln them with 
their problems becnuse we can't do it all on our own. They 1skerl us becau~·· w ·· ·, e locals. H P '\ · o fficers 
come 'lnd go and th ere is only one worker for n large <1 rea . They need the he ln l• ~'t hose who :•r (' i··· lh ..: area ." 

H e also adds that Bf{AC consu lts GSC ab0l'l '.\·ho ha~ the most i'l 'lllediale J ~(·t · r ~- There are !1' "- ~ pPor than 
there a re resources 10 help t.hem, so BRAC comes to see GSC to lind out wh o has the "most immediate 
need" and then helps them. 
How do ~·ou get contributions from elite:'! 
"Committee members will go around and tell them to give some Jnoney, there is a problem and we want to 
gi ve thi~ person :1 tube111ell 01 latrine and we ask •.t e!':1 t::J giy-:- lhe;n what they ca n. Even if20 r cop le give 
I ':' 1:-\lu w:> ?P.t ?.00 ~:-tb, that ' s a 1f•t vf money. We also ask BRA C. and the gove rnm::nt- Wh ether it' s the 
goverqrr. ent, UP. o- non-gO\ ·:nc me:-~t ~rot!:" '; like BP.AC w~: ~~o to tl1err. a~cl ·,~':' t !Jv: to d::J wh·~ ! . ~.'. ·; r:an for 
cur po0r. .. 
\V!ly ;!I •t rtifferr.nt if ' -' Oil r,o :tn1t r.oll~tt r h ~ ~o~H':V 11n~ wh·~~ f! T I_IP m r ,.Jh•:r go-es? 
"lfT c0me ~ o ~~ou <:r~! I ask ynu ~o gi•tf! 3:_-IJ:H~ money t '1 me :.o I c:~n heir a r cr: r -.; ,sor. ~ ·:nt r?:-. ··' Y•: :n~ the 
money but you'll wunder if i 'll spend it on the poor person or if I'l l keep the bene fit for my~~ I; When 
pt':>pl ~ gi\ e thO"y st•: t:l;! wo:-k that il~f: cop~ mit•~~ is rl oi:-~; .. •.hcy src- the f•Jb"' ' l". lis and latrin -:- ' . t 1 1~J' < ~ e 

th'!~ ' .V':' are henestl ) g'vir:g :-1oney to l:lt' DC(':. ~c they ar;: willin1: '.'.'give !T:'."l.' \' ·· 
"1 he ( cmmittee h;o _;; 1500-taka in cash in an account. We've be en using it and replenishi ng it\' l·c n we can. 
The cr: 11e(: tion pm(:·~ ~f i ; or:Iei n{. f.ver. if-,ile're not spending un >1 project we ' re constantly gl1i1 ~ g around 
and z.cr:umulating rr.on-:y." 
H:~.n- vfll! bren rloi11r. thir. 'H1rl~? 
Nn 
W~y nnw? 
"No'" !ha• BRAC has made the initial investment by ~.iving an a~set. we are now in a position 1<' be ab le to 
ft• c=li t : k a11~ h~lr t h~ poor r f'!nrh ;r. :··o: v · ; ~ ~g . ~ in? '''1 '' tr · 1 ~ · ~ ll • l~ : :er rn" 
[Th ey., • .., \'rr;; devrloorr.••nt hc•;se-:! - ~, .. ,. . ~ chui~y b-:- f'.'rc, ~ut no· \\ tJ--:-y r :•p • ·J : • r!~ tr.'.v;1rr:f s ~ tr t• •un 1 

d.<:velc:p :nr;nl.] 
lr. th ·~rr. sh'Jli~h? '' ' h(lt ~~!l ''" "~":i ')r.forc·'? 
"Before ;f lhere \\ :'S 2 l:~ nd rlisput.e l'C'Jr r; f'!o pl ~ w01~!d ~o str.lif!PI lr. UP r~ r>:n "~"r,; . Now when rhc r~ nrc: 
prot-! : :1~ ~ they co:Pe t ::J w; tint ar:d w1: g~t c·)mm.ittee together [1D:i WI! go tr. :J~ e 'r l-o•.1se to so1•! ·• •he 
p :·.-:>'Jlr ·r.. " 
"1<,1an:' (' f1 hes l~ [Tt!P] members now hilve s:JVings of eight tho•Jsnnd, ten thou,;:md taka . I onlv f· .. a·; r. a few 
h :-; cl.: d 1'\b i:' Ill" .,wn <- ~Cr'."ll. [so why do you still help them i( they're dning ~o well?] B~ l >'!J - ~" BR AC 
w !ll only be helpin .l': them for the fir!'! 18 mo'lths. Then who will ~1elp? We are the rmes who rru ' l heir." 

'' rJ,<J.r m:.r:r.11! · 2 
c:~c mr.ml--f!r . ser.r-:1art, ~olle!!f' r t•:.d?P.t ir b"~ inr.ss (h'!t\'t e~n 0· 1'.' ·.-el Htl'::l A -' f'."'! l). 2 ·,-ears(' "] (;Sc. 
Hi s f •.tht>: '~'a" on G<JC fl~ "eil sick (higr '''ocd Dre~s:tre, sc r:n'l't n :·ve '-'~n ·::· r. ·: il'n p.-e ::s rrn · ·· 1 ~, " • fore)_ 
ar.::l :o; l: ecl Munna tro take ovf! r. His older 1->m~Ioer warlled to do it , but hewn> ; ~ • •: r:iwol at the t •; · c '':-1 rther 
a wav. :.:o 1.h~ ·h:ty ~.-• ! to ' •1t:c1 
" .~ t firc; t. I clirln't 'i h · it, hpt tn\' f?.~~-:r ~~i rl t hi:; W'JUid be grw-:1 f{:r the villr! [! •: s" : C:irl it. ar. r: '1. ·.·· I lil:e it." 
"I·· · ~·t:rvnJJf" in the "JI!ar.e i~. 0frgual stanrling, then ~ha•. 's ?.oarl Bl!tthat's r ~ 1. r r,~ r.a~r . We -:n · ·l1•ee or 
fn•r ti·-es a day, so~Tte peopk can't even eat o11ce. So ifwe can do good for thel"1, then that' ;: ~ · "n'J fo r the 
\\1-, o lr. vi lin ~e ." 

He s~.~..- ~ h~fC'fe he t--~d no r:or:t:H.'t ·.vith the (I p rnembt:rs. Hi> ff\• hrr knew w'1o thry are. but d ' .-_!.., · · h< ~J ·: 

rc~~·J \ ~· r:c~t<:::t witt-. ~ ·1e 1!'. Bat n~JVI, ht· ::C1:itr::t<; tht:lll oft.en ':\." bo: ll alfcf : P.~ ·:TIP. He ~ 'lYS 1.h· ,· · ·~ 1 tn the 
l ' P wren there's land C:isputes. 
E~: amrle: There wa~ a TUP member who bought the land she wa> living on . -,tr e paid the m onr-y -n 11·e 
J{'_ ;->rjo•·;~~~ WhC 'Nr~' · f" OUI th ·~ r!F:O"d. b•:t th ·:_r• t\1~ laP.d (•W~PT' 'i~Jcj the• ~al1'f r :•"' l '.' l JanJ 1 '1 S()ll1 '"'1 : !tSC. and 
thrn tri~d to evict th '~ I!'H'mbeT vri•.ltoU :;'v"t!:'; •he T..'lrr>y h:t~k 1V;- ~(lllnd n1 1 :d•0'1lthi•; nnt:! ··· ' ' ·rr ' < r!d 
sr.l ·,r-;·ri tl,,~ ,,rohlem 'tml ha(l1.!-le l endowne ~ ?i•te the other hu ·t~r· ~ ;n 0ney b1 .... ~~ ~ ~wt ·. h·: 1<•· .' ·,-,,~ ·; "-' 'lS 

d '.' 'lf' Jl-,rr.·rp.:r .~ lw/': 1; tl)r,i iJf!h the G<;;C. Jkfo re the GSC, she would have gone In the UP. 
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Is it h ard for a woman to go to the t.P? 
"The \·,;-ol:km with ; oing s'might to ti-e Ul' w~mld be lhat it wc uld take a lon;! time for these DrPhkms to 
get soh·erl. Now it' ; solv:-:d much qui<:kcr ·• 
Is it you going that makes the dil'Tcrcncr? 
"For H poor person to go to a member, he won't give that perso11 ·:- words much valve. Poor P'> !de· c\ :•n ' t 
have much value for the members. But the members can't rcfu5c us. So when\\ ego, then on the TU P 
memlx: rs behalf, they respond much qu icker." 
Would the poor get t.1 is help v;ithout BRAC? Yes, but not as f?51 . The training (}· at BRAC gi ·. :": T 'J P 

mcmb~rs is really good, They show them how to use these assets - cows, poultry- more productively. 
These :1re things th ;J'. we couldn't teach them." 

VO Women memb·~rr; of GSC: 
[fkth ·v:-- r ;; r. ?i're t'· e in·.~n,;<.:·~· t:··?"::' h !r, with the fi rst one tal k in ·~ most of ~he • ·-'1e -~he is ! " '1 ::· ;, grows 
pi 2r"t~ np '· n own ' <> •1rl . ::!nli ;.(' liS i•. T 11e ~. :::: nml, quietf:r memh~r · ·, ork s 01' t~c first met r- ber's 11nct . 13oth 
h ~vr. h~-::~ \'0 me111r.ers for t·.vo yc:us. and have been involved with BRAC ~vl't: longer. ] 
*"C'N f.irt Ynll ~c~ fl~ ~f' thr 'S~C" 
We w-::re -::hosen be~aus-:: we're on Polli Uni0!1. BRAC fd!0w ~ar1e to u<> ? . .,-i :a ir1 t.,er :. is a :· r· .. n rt::~f1m 
th?t " ·r're setting up :wd iher~ is goin~ ~0 be a committee to try ~nc! help po0r r:-ople in "ill.?fC ·• th their 
problems . We were <>sker. 1.0 _i:lin the r.~'Timi:tec. 
Thrr~? nre a lot of vtoml.'rt 'ike ~ ·m1, , . l~y -.iid they p1ck :Vflll~ 
Bf:r.?l;-;e w:-:'re in P.:- ni Unior. . T!'>ere ar~ lc•'.s of other ·ucmen !n the vilbge w'ltl havr•1't workd \\'i th 
BR.'\C fO tbey ccu!0 n'tr.~! ::; ·:ked. r~e:t J~<:: looking for people who are in a !)llS;tion to help !11-:: pour give 
a few taka now and then and go around ask after their problems l.noking for' hi~ ti-Jey siftccl ·.h•· .··ug:, the 
pc0r-:r; in the vi liar, ~ <tnd ;J i : k<!d us . 
}.. rC' :'('" ~d'.'•Hh , •. ;·'h Tf!P? 
w~ p,r t 1l"r!J VP.r{ '''~!II l:~!C::il" Sf: \\'~ s·:•: II'> . :11 nt! Ire I i f"''! ?:'d \\':' 1~Y. "lfter :':' -~ • ) (~cr'~ r-, mi! ;~ c 

Dl.' ~' 1111 tracb therr. :myth1n~? 
Th~y ' "ael-J ·.•<; S'> f"''_·ch The·• :"t•i;v how tn grow different kinds 0fplant s in the ir nurseries quid-: ly and 
ni ce ly: in a short <'.m01111t of time •.h :y go fr0!'1 h•:re tc h-::r!. The' ' t: now wl'> :> t l<i•1rls >:'ffcrtib-:r '<' ·~ i· · e and 
wl'at k!po ofeare t ") r,ive to w'lich l<'inrl ofp11!'l•s. Th ':'~e a.re •t, i , ~< t~1at we rlon' t ' f(1o·v , th o-,· •e ~:· ~ n these 
tl,i. ~· ~" · Thc:r know h-:ow to mab clav t't::!~ without using any plastics, this we fi 'ld very ama:cinP. . We see 
th ~m r' ~"i'l''. the p.l' ~ ";'!!he 10~ci in th ~ ~Pn · t11C5'! r'-r:·r r io" :c <1 cl~ us . We hvc them so mu·: h tl· :: y 'each 
uc: s0 ma ny things. \\ ' ? try'" tea cr the"' smn<' things sncl1 ''5 cc0k inp,. It 'I.'C' 't'~ h~ !lice: ifev :·~, . '"'=' i·1 the 
vi llae ~o t along. th :1t':.thr: ri~ ::~r oa.-t cf it :>.11 that w-:: c~ n i:--t..:r ·~c · .vith TUP \': ' · ~nen. 

Is it h ~ td to t!llk ~ " the mr:1 on GSC? 
N 0 :· ·c: not a prohf r''1". 
(l:rt :J(~ rr l•rr')W thf' ''ljn \\ •1men h.eff'rP tht' {'ommiHee? 
(C·f'il'ltlll'! tr. hou~t>:. nnd mad ) ~:~y thi" !~ Tr\' h ~·ll:.~. th':'re arr: TIIP r,en;l; crs h·T.' ·mrll1rrc 311 0 tv:rc 
(poin' :'lfl all :nour.rl l,':'r :m~:- ) Daily we oas" them all the time. I:=! I'< to them llbont h0w their fami 1ic:s are, if 
tl·rv h:n:<: nrnblcm~. 'll'.th ,·..,'.:;" t::'J\''" · 
Wh!i~ do ~·ou cto if lliP •Nom-an h:ts l! pr{'h!em'! 
Wr: tr•t 'o rive e.dYir:r:. 'inci if i ~ 's >t;ll ?. pr:J~'em we t<': l! th r;> m to 1rn t ~· the RH ~C office or we tl'i' •'• :- ~RAC 
ct'fic ::o r wh~'llhey C ·:."P.')~ 't-y VIe sometirrf's n!~ 0 tell th~ co~mit !<" ·~. 

VH) Holholiya: fntrdew with RRAC T'' P field vvNlr.rr 
R !','.!7' .fiY!f th e 'Gnm'i Shr:l•a::alc Tmst · n•e·1'iuncd bv GSC chairman · 
"T:.. i:: ·.,·?. • mppr•sr:~ 'o br: ?. ~<" ''11ryn ide change, but it didn ' t h:=!ppen everywhere It wa~ su pp~":cd •.o 
h.:> nl:'cn i:1 Domar ir. ~eptemhcr. but only Holholiya actually did get changed to a trust. There i ~ '' lee to file 
a.>" •rwt .. 3•100 I'l l: ~ 11ii'" Liolholi:m . tl:cre v: r.~ r. !llis~ake made and they ~e1e only cln rge<' ·;uc• ·aka . 
" ' hich :5 vrh~' trH·~· wer;: thr :r n ly o-:: ~ ~ 1h 1 ~ tn r:?gistf'~ as a tm!.t. ' 

T.,e r<~ n,'Jn ·~nr thi o; ;:"mp..'! : CFF'R is slatcc to run until ~OOf. , after that. !/~~y ~· :~ .. · 1 kmw' if it ' '·il l ;·o 'lti:~ue. 
~ .... thC"•: :=!f'! not sure ;f t'1t' :t wi I! hr: following the wo~en anymon~ The ooint of the tru~t if fr>r T l1 P 1 n have 
;•.·ce~s t0. mw1r:1' atlr.r thar timt' ;n r: a<;t' r"r: o::;-~f.ramme isn't mrming anymore' . 1• i:; mennt to lll' l r. (·forc 
~OOo, 3"C ~N the GSC m~moec<; to be the ~ ·llf.~ef.'s - ~<:! monC"y "l!l for Tl JP r.r.fon: :rpd :1fte• .: 'h '<' . '~' 1 • C 
n·onf:v :- <•Me~ from r:o l!e-~ ti c n of(!~C merPhers who ~o are11:-t ri o ~:v ing that t hc ~ ' Ue setting up " f'; rvi for 
the ou0r people in t!1c villarP. in times nt' crisc~ . 



VIII) H olholiya C ~\C mee:ting minutes 
(Gram Shahayak committee meet ing, July 27. 2004 , Holholiya. !:Jmar] 

[Sc:tt in.g: m eeting hdd in a shaded clearing in front of GSC member I ·s h oll s~ . benches arrar ~d :d 1'1 a 
circle. Usually meet ings are l'e ld in th : schs ul nearby (where (! 'T chairnu:n is .1;1 the scho ul l ' .·:, !ni ' tee). 
Originally thi s meui ng was s ·~ heduled fo r \\'c.:inesday Jul y 2H a\ 3 or 4 pm. b~.il late Monday n , ·' •ll liS L" 
cha irman went to RRAC PO <!.l BI~AC offi c~ to say that he had a >c heduling con fl ict, would b l: <"' \·ay fo r 
bus iness on Wedne.cday , so needed to i1a vc the meetin g on Tuco;;d·1y. We fotlfHI ) U I ab ~· ul tlw p· .: ·: : inl! 
change on our way 10 GSC member J 's ho use . runn ing in to G ~ ;c member l ~:nd BRAL" PO r c .u ,c ' '0 was 
going a round to tell everyone about the rt: sci1eJuled meeting) . So this meet ing is taking pl ace fucsda y 
m orni ng at about l l :30 am . Seating a rrangement: GSC chai rmar. to our left . th:-n across fran' •.;·: is GSC 
membn 2 in the m;J dle, next to him GSC member I , and nex t ll; him BRA C PO who is tak in~ ro otc: ; in a 
rc ? i ;• c r . To th ~ len ·· f P.~.A (' 0 0 (on ~ ~·r ri ght ) on their separav.: ~- cnch arc the th ree women CJ ~; c 

m~mhe:·; . ] 

UJ in ; !; \~}_;_J 
M ~e•. i n r r er( ns wit' · the ci :- :1 ~Ch z ;m; ; ;n ~ ~~C t:'~ t~ !~c rf. I £:--:1 :' ·· ;.::t tin J t!1 ~ · t ~• . :da -:- f · ·~·w : .: ~ - -~, to ra ise 
in tr.i :·. me-cl ine; er. . ~.r P O wr; t i ·~2. C(•,iJ1 t ' .c :: Gr. nr! r- it<!ll! C.:. r ir ·;t i r. ~ u ~ mi~( :' ':•,· '. 1~ c ;n~n i ~. i~ l. . fl I ~- 1 

\\ ·~ !':' :· 's t:r u:; inr. d ' ·• ·rhflo! <t pn':>' c ~ .1~' amo r·:;o; m211 y T~_IP m emh ;r ;; .,.. ,~ e n GS C ; 1 ~ c: .., t.c ; i. brit ··,:·· . . .., the io;;sue 
c f gi·/ ;!1g r.ows or ' !' ak ing srJ•nr. ath c ~ :t r r,•. : t ~ ; :- .;,~ '11' (heh r ~s; ,_, A-, ,, •' to th o~: -: · · · . 1~ rlo ~ ~ ·: t hav · ·· · ' " :·"t !.' S. 

CSC :nc•nh-:-:- I ar. d ? ·i~·· :c. 
1\•~ r:· tr. e:: < ~ ·~n c!-1 if->ue : fi :(ing or ~ · ! r. !:.J'. i ng fl' 1: ewc:lh fd: ·, :• men " ·h :• :: ' '•' :11 c ~ r ~ u p ph· :, 

c rnta·.~ ~ ina tc <! by th•: nood~. t GSC men:~~ ; ; come up •\·ith :1 1is '. :1 f I -4 Tl'P .vn:,:r!n ' · 
i3RA C PO · ~ :11:'t l:c lp : II ~ h-:: \ i'l rclc:-· :11 : ~ e :;am? t;•n-:- , ~ :1 :1:-~ d t :-: p· ior' \i:r: 
(}S (' "1 ?.-: ;.'•rr ! · ""fh u;! ? re f~\1 ':" ·; •ho n-:r.d he lp. wr. hm c tr he!:-- !I·: a· .;s who ?.re il! t'• c worst 

si ~". 11: 'J.., _ , 

GS C chairman: "We 'll make arrangements fo r all , but •1·e can ' t do it a:l at th e same tiiT:r: ... 
T ft p :·< :' l'l!.'·entative· her tubcwell 1lsc:· t>a•: a pr oblem 
l~·.:t lit t: e re spons~ -~~:>m f:1 ~'10 th -:r t_r,, ., tr ;:•r·•-c-1se t'"~ nnP, IK : , . f='~o ple ,,.;,,. ' •he '-"" !' ;.- ro ~·. !n.--,.· ~"r 'l' ll 

f f'L'l ~ t~ +-ve] 

BRA C P() r~C: ::'- 05 ~~·{' :H;erH"l <:'.' I) c i:! rrho ~·: .. 11 TT.'P P("1pl r \ ' 'i l i . ~ l't nursc ric·:. : • .-: l'i 'l ~ !h!' tn (' " " " ·. l' 
tllnc\\ ··•11 '"l f(' I,Jemr 1) :'. -:i>u [ ft! c.r '-: "!P.(!-:Ji ;~: r->w tO ':'0VCf th'! C'\:J1· '11 'CS. 

BR A.C PO: "dl~Ck !"':'ar yo u-- h':'tr :-::s. ""':1 kr <•tr" that r e0plc krn.., •h r ir "'ate·' ;n10 th o:- ir h r n sc~ c·~ :r', ":JZ ke 
s• ~ r? · h-.t they boil their water and havr access to saline if they nr :d it. Those wi th di arrhoea. !! l:l them to 
the hospi ta l ::>r t·,) R ~ 1\C as .< r.on ~ s pcss i':: !-:- ·· 
GSC .~ h ~ irmC' r: : "•, 1x e· ... er '·' 'r ~e·~ . w~ ' l l trll 1!1 :-: •n." 
G'\C ·' '1 F ryiJ(' r I : "TI · : • W~"':"' ! r 'l, ·•T h ?"<:' ~n , .;s it thr T all hnn·;" ' • ''Cl'.t<;e ... 

G~C r: h :·'m'<~. n begit!<; to czy ~ 0m~thin ~ . l)n t is r:tt t otT 
GSC n"::m her 2: " 1'1 1 lo0Jr at 1r y side. \'i~i· them all. ' ' 
GS(' :-:-7t">rhl.' ~ I "O n,:<, R~ 1\. C: 1-tllvt:' nc:-~<;< f t • ' :"in•:? 'S0 '"l erb 'l r ~ P. i ' ' l~ l' ~ til ~ ~~ li pr. . HPcl we C<• !"' ·' ··1i,·r:r it to 
the h <' '-'''~:'S . IT is p, 11cd to '<eep extras; in case o f sudden emerge., , v. the y car1 r. c'I~C to •.!S'.! qui r : · · 
E i7 A ( . r :J ~:l. V" th< . r ; s c ~~· ou k ' ( 0 "1 r: 1'1 9 •;: .I\ -:-: to ~ (' t th(' <:]I; :· ' I b;n li <.:; (' .~ ... 11 hr r ~ ~: ':) yf. • :·" t t"1 ~~· need 
sevc• :-1 1 ln : n ~h· d p:w !: :~ t s. P. T?,1C POr':!~.ti r~ thrtt RRA C can1:0f rv ~v ick th:11 mi1'1 V, so they wil l have to 
acquire tr e s:1.line frcm the hospita l. 

[N ov• 'ii so: us<:i ::m 0 1 the i<;sue 0 f 1:i vinf! C'J\1' ~ t (' thm.e "l ith out n :.':· ; : r i~s: J 
G.'~C m en!/J?r 2: "~'1nse wh o t:l 0" ' t d ':' .,un r:ry. we should ge t m·)Pty to provide thr. m with CO \"<· · 

BP.4C PO rerlies t.l:at th!" (;~(' membc· r~ fi'!C ci •-:- be ready to come in to he lp Wt th the cow d isli jhut ion 

P' : • ...:• :· ·~ 

Gsr_· '.' '.n'nhrr 2: "TI~':' mO'l t'V i!; ?~ th~ r. fti r.(' whcne·1::: r the m oncv comes. we l':·c rc aciy to gc · 



[wedd:ng issue:] 
esc ;;;ember 2 : '\\(: can give Iter arounJ 1 jQ(, taka. that shuu! d ~: -) . '' 

GSC member I : "t i1is much money we don 't have. \Ve need tu do a collcct !on. Sa lcha and Ir s chiughtcr. 
arc there any more problems in that fa111 il1 '.1 

GSC member 1: "nu their on ly Jaughtn is 'l: cc.. now.'' 
GSC member 2: "because of the rains it is di ff: cu lt but we will get what we ca ;1 for them 
BRA C PO asks everyone on the committee to t.elp, s•.tggests tlu t :1.:rhaps tlwy c .n help Sa lcl :a .Ja ikct his 
ware .> to earn the money to pay fur the wedding. 
GSC chairman says x should have noti lied the GSC before go ing ahead and spending so muc.h 111011ey on 
the Vi•:dding. GSC cnaim1an says that 1i1e j did not ify the commi ttee, and that he (not GSC d :a mnan) went 
to sc::: ,\ ha t was go i -. _:; 'J il . 

final dec i.,ion: GSC mcmbcr I sa)·s that th ree men wi ll go to x's h·JJ!ie r.nd sec wh< oi .:. ,,>.can 
arr<!n~ : ~ B.RAC PC presses them to alloca te the responsibility t' rme partict!lar rc rson . soC ~~- '':'ll' hcr 2 
sa;' 3, 1.11J ~. 1 :i ng , th:1 ~ 1c ll' ilt lea :i ar:d t!. c- nth·' J ;.,v•: wi ll fol b :: 

f•:o w Sid t ~ i•: !T".ti:J:. to the ~a! i nr i3s ·:c-. t'Jn• :ng to St: ::h: t:·c 1:] 
G.C: C ·~cr.~ ~r.r :.'. ?.sk ~ R.R.tl:C PO ~-:' :'Cl": n n l.hat BRAC will g.::t til •.: :, aline frum tl :c h·Jspita l. " 1C PO 
bull< :;. ·,~no ,'J.y :; th ~ ' i~ . -:- 0SC ~h n•J '~ :~ r t1J:: :'1''clvcs tv th~ ho·pi•<' .. 
GSC r.:·emhr!r 2: " ~h-;: out~· Q r ~ ?!t' n~ <;2 1 iT1 C is:.: ~!I I'S-·-·f.e '.tin [~ tiH' m o:-kets, th :•• i ~ :)ffj -::c f.1'Jff." 
TJ •.if. di sr::11ssion go ~ :: h:cr k '! r •! forth f0r ~ !ev• :<:> •::ln(1 ~ . hc f::-rc (j"r !"1embl' " 1 _:-- rq :' in. :md ' <;::·:~ lh ~ final 
cc~r · r:·:n ! :. -::: he wi l! gc c.-:e rt~'tc r-:ocr. r n his ,.ay back in to the ·,· · ll age , will go wi th BRAC f' '~ ' o r ll the 
m:·~o r i1 ea !th/hosr; ·c.1 centrr:~ . in thc IJ;·ar. ilu to rcund :•.;:- c: 1 ~ugh · ~ ' i "C . 

[t '.i ~ ~ ·.~ ' ~ 1 i5f.'lc·] 

GSC :nenth(·r 1: ' "- :' 11 gi·,:~ to cvcryo:••:. i~. · · ,, ~ ::1n ' t d0 ; tall ~ · '" 'Cr:: . \Vc 1: 1· :· :u ? " '' e ~n : 1 · : -·: rr r:: rt. 
Sr:- ,y.:· IJ tr:: hut w.: .. l tri'-'"' tn thos:.> who <1 •: r:: c.l i! t!•e r.r:1~ t fin:t 
R".1C' pn ~ Ptcrjcc ·: ~ •h ~ t '1.' ~'liT"r. is '1" 1': rr :- ' " ~ :iesir'! f(• :z:vc ' r ,·:; to t ho ~ ,, TL'P witiHJ ut n : · •: · ~ ~ -

ll_t thi .;: p ~i n ~ th ~r :: !<;a In!! ir t h~ m~:-· in g a" d GSC ~h ~ 'r:n a n tu rn<> •n til e women aJ ~ t ~: 'l •: th-: m 
l o : dl~ · - ir!r -::y ~HI , - ~ ~ -y: th'nr, •o rl" r:-1..'~! 1- r,,- ·H:: the r Je!"l~ e r \\Tl'l " ' l : T l1 c ' .' !1 •: ·."1 1hcr~ rep! ' ·,:,·. t h ~rc is 
tl., ;, ~I ,h\ :?''1 Wi t)~ ' 11? f:'J 1J::V/('11~ . 

esc .:hai;···ur•l: 'T'l ;~ W ';' know . •.v~· r~ going to rrovi1~ "lhr.wc ll s !() r\·~ ry~ nr () nC by o ne." 
VO womp- · o:Je c'!1'1C. honsr l~o lcl s nftr r- p~::o ol (' · ,~v i -,r : ' n hew~ ll r-c·)l, ' -:m < r -:- rta iw 7 T 11° 

W"' "1 ~r .. :>Nl is a iF • •r :m nre:1 wh ':'r<;> t~: -:rr. ,~"' no tub'! vr.lls n~ :: rh 1 · 

c; c-,c ch::: i .. .,·,ar :-o <~-5 f?R,fC PD if : r t:: !.TP !s ~c 1 r i" '? an: · --, :- ,ey for ·l-h( v': lls 
GSC ,,:-.,ber I sa) ' that he overh~a rd :n :he bnaar t?lking to th r LIP chainnan tltat the govc·1 · " ' •:n• is 
g ·~t :i: ·.~ •nf• ney but ,:'il l it is coming later. 

\ t• !hree ( : :; r. r: ::1 :>fr'='e th ~ · th ~ \ ' '"i ll c""rk '-'~ C' 'l t' · ~ -: !1 :~ irn · .'n · ·:!;' 'K' 'e; 111-:- y ~ , ., '· ; .. , :--r-:1 
pr'! <; f.: :.r t: '; i--:1 t ') enw:!i.tr thr f:O~\'~rnrr ~ n• r., ,., d ~ for t•.•bewe!ls, a'ld to find on t ~.- hen the mom"':~ cr) f11 ing . 
H • · t~ •· · :r . GSC ~r:· .,h;;-~ I in:rtionf. th1 t ~ : ~ rr.!a tions with t 1P ch:-: r.,lan i< !''ll c: ·y go·Y..l 

GSCchai;·mow " 1f thr t=!RAC' offi•;e 11 ·-~ ce to nro•,idf' tht: f tl'':l ~·.v•:'J I fund~ rl'c-:: : •1y . thrt t wo1:'! ·. ,. l1ect. ' ' 
C.':(' _., lel•l'''!r /: r~ I!I':' C;n:1J: "~'he rlJPl ! ...., r:r l, :;-~s 'hirl:: th rot !hrn• TI J P v:ry,1r· p n

1· r:rd\' "' ve ! ~I' ' ~ · '' 11c lp 
th:'l" " 

GSC ll' emh:n 2 : "1--'r . '''C n· ~ · :cf tn P, •~l them tf) rut the tuh r;: ll'ell in, .,, place l}' pt 'IIi !! br.ncfit :::c·:er:l ! p.;oplc at 
OI'Ce, not _iu:;t one rrr~"n " 
c~·r_: mq,....f,f ·r ~ :"L e t u ~ i:>ll ciP.c. ' ~ror ~ tni': P. I' ·~ !l ~hi:. month. in fc' ;·!n ' t catch namcl ' r; house wh ~rc •h r. rc 1re 2 
[TUP] mr:Ther~ . T" ~v'rr:- ·:if-t ':lfion :s '"'r·. lnd . I s1w it IT'Vse•r 1• =~ muddy , . ~ ,, ·lirt y . We'll ct n a 
ct;:1ect:0- . :md BP.'' C' ,-,i !l a1<;o give ~ '"'~C :->:o,..,ey (gr."turcr. :0 '!t? t; C POl . r''1':' " 1 ' i ~ ·~ th;~ wil1 :· c ·•:01 k." 
G~:c •·1r.mhr.r? agr ·r.f. ~!l :lt thr.rr. i~ th::- :-~ecd for outside fundin g. 
GSC <' h a i ~n1nr say~'· -;- c~ r. ;; i · · ~ '0 ~;} 1< 1 . "\Vc :-an de ~h ~ I t •. ~I:J< '" r 1 1 arne.,~"< . .-.), ·~ -:: rr:. t \' "' " '':'' 1 "'. \~ 5ide 

fu :1r!<> " 
Ci'-C P1::"1"

1
J{:'" lr.nd : ~ : aP,rt!? t!1 ?t they r: ·m' • do !! ll thr tnht:wr: ~!' ::t nncr. . h11t " ':H·lf l ~: wh,.·c th <:'v w :11 g.:t the 

om~idr; fnr-:1~ . 

GSC ".l.,"! i l""!art: "'0!: . fir e . \:tut we ali ~. ho11lrl :7r. OITSclvc: ~ 1nd ,, ;<j, :o :; e ~ v.- 1 .. ~ ? '' ' '' !H: t l, ~s c n- ... -\·,:r: n ~ed it 
[the tuh~we llJ the n~ nst. ; ' 
GSC .•~ e ..,..') q •·s I and 2 : ")':': . . wd ; f w~ c:w ei"c more tha11 C lH' thi :. rnontl-t . ~ ''Y ; ~· · ~~ r. ran gi"' ,._, '·' or even 
thee. :hc11 '11at is f:rr:: " 

oc 
'.J.) 



GSC t11emter 2 saF h~ \\<il i t> ~· gin .~ ol l :c l' r·· l f,. r the 'I' Cdd in~ :h i ; : f:c rn~o ·1 ; , ·~ ,!conta c t x tP !• 2 :.. hi m se ll 
sumc l' ~Jjcc: he owr ; [called c'Jara] to l1ei1J pay for the wcddine . 

*The TUP rcprese1·,:?.tive fimdly speaks u ~ for 'he firs t tirr.e inti ,~ 1~1eetit~g .. ;·. ·n ;<: i11 g on the tt!l··:"lcll issue , 
s~y s ~ :: 1' got sick fr , .n hath ' n6. 
Sid: "U,:;:. ccm't do r·· ~m all at once, pt:t so;"P.e salt in you r water be fore you bathe ." 
TUP rep ther: says that lrt the cha•a be S('l~ fir st. then sec hOV/ ~- 1-nrt X r~ll '>, .. . ,,J then d • co!'···· :1\ 11~: : tc to 
pay fc the rest of the wcddirg. Committee 1grees. 

At thi s point , BRA C PO r::- caps what the ccmrnittce has dcc iderl : 
I) co"s for non nurs ~ry people will be ;: ,· ;·n ~c d, GS(' member : ., ill ntn a r::1l 'l·c tion. 
2) tub ~ : wells will be: given. RRAC will assist. but the GSC must co the bulk of the work. and must sec that 
" ·; .·! t! ·:t•. ·.,.1i'J 11ee ~1 ~ it !nr.~~: , h'.! ~~t; it ';r -;'" ,. 
3} .,,er.d ir.J,: \ell thr --: iwr~ f:r~n. thF.:n GSC ·n~mber 1 w;'l as;i :.~ with the sellin g of the chara . awl then will 
he 1p '.v! th a co llecti·' n e n ?ny remaining b r. h~c e. 
4) s?..l i 1C ;olution: r · : ~E' abo,·e }---GSC ~l'rlh'?~ I \Vii! ~c with P .~' , ' ('POt() rc·:~ i ";'! pacl:ets f. ;; ·:-- e~ l i I)Ver 
th ~: l1 ~l ?~; )<' . 

: [ r~ ;,; .1,j a last m;n •:tP. issue , B.'?!IC pn "'"~l't ~., cJor-:- the J~ P.<'' i •·nl " I'd ;:•·\· '1 f!h: ! ~ tr i pe~ :1•·n .... h-:- ing 
u ~cd <''well !Tiaint<;ne-:1. So r. :\cr ofu~ in ~·:Jr ?'ca needs to cnsmc- the people us•~ the latrine o!·•·Pcrly. The 
fir:.t medicine fordi "rr~oea is thi'i, not saline. not anything else .. [ sl) ecificlll'~ · t. 1·ns o TUP r .: ;- : · : ~ d tells 
her ~0 go ?.round tre Tl'P. wr.mer.]. "w'ler.c\·.-:: r there:~ a L4!3orl-: r <' a case. whocvrr is closest an c< hea rs o f the 
C<' ~ C. ,, .e :ret them~~~ r.eb." 

Q)C cha!•man <'.'>h th.~ WOrrto~r. ifthcv h;.r ,''! 'Ir.ythinp, d .'? to) 3 • ~t:!. trey ;ny PC, he fc c~: l!y e l 0~es 

th ·· :Y•'"'in'l 
HP..AC PO !·ring~ th:" n0"'0'~ook 'w '' '?.'> '"rit:r.g '11 •r GS(' .:ha ir!l'ntl. ·:·~ rl tl:e:1 sirn rt t 1· c h•.' '.tom. 

f01m:1P~v c1o,ing t~ t: ap.enc:la forth~ m<'?tir-1! BRAC PO says the Pex t mcctin [! \\' ill he at the f:cho .:d in the 
aftomc:r::r , ~ !'? 'lJ CO"'"' :lTOI"':i ·o CO;"JfirP th t.imc. 

[[NO:E: talk with the Tl'P representative late r confirms our th rw :? ht that tbe ' cvcral attempts by the GSC 
rr. :-: n '" PP"~' !!e/con• .. :lt ~hP worr:~" w.~ <: no: t! sw•l b·~r?vio.ur 'or r,~r mc'c:tin<!s r 
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